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WASHINGTON, D. C. •, I s’pose he calls it—poor blasphemous and bis head intellectual. He looked -v 

YOUNG KNIGHTHOOD 

“Well, no, brother, nothin—only you ain’t “ 
a-goiii to let that nice, pretty-behaved young man I’d 
go into evil communications, be you, without 
any warnin ? ” 

“ Oh, you go ’long, Liza Maria! You wait till 
the next prayer-meetiu, if you want to talk put 
about waruins. Tell you what, you don’t ketch the 
a young feller with an eye like that chap’s got ® 
in his head—half on it black coal and the other ^ 
half burnin—^that don’t know enough to take an 
car’ of himself; an if he knows, but don’t 
choose, all the warnins in this world an the 
other won’t make him. If he was so mighty 
pi'etty-behaved, an all that, to commence with. 

^ ' skeptic ! an they all set round it on coffins, an ill, and ill-tempered, but resolute. His eyes 
" feart, drink, an gamble, an smoke, till you can’t were stern and still, though not large, blood- 
w-1 ggg your iiand before your face, nor hear your- shot, and disfigured with over-slept-looklug 

self think; an they sing, an has a service to ohainois-leather-colored pouches underneath, 
mock the church people ;’Tin after that, you’ll His complexion was sallow and swarthy, over¬ 
go there ? ” coarse grizzled whiskers. He had now no 
* “ Why, I really have no choice ; and, besides, need to stuff out his stomach, except, perhaps, 

3 0 D. I thank you very heartily for telling me these from within, for it filled his commodious yellow 
stories, Iot there might have been something in waistcoat very sufficiently, though not excessive- 
them important to me to know; and you could ly. His clothes, though of no particular date, 
not judge beforehand whether there was or not; were of very good materials, in good preserva- 
but, do they not strike you, yourself, as a little tion ; and his small but disproportionately 

'■ improbable, or at least unproved ? ” large-jointed hands showed no marks of recent 
y you ain’t “ Well, I don’ know, .sir. Isic say,s so ; and toil; so that it appeared that his coarse dark 
1 young man I’d be sorry to think I’d been talkin scandal; nails and long hair were uutended more fi-om 
on without I’ll tell you one thing, I may say I do know, taste, or rather want of taste, than want of time 

’ ' that he aint good to his people ; for if ever they or means. His manner had dropped on the 
can get sent to this town on an errand, they’ll stairs even the merits of frankness and spon- 

Tou wait till (jomg here to me like mad, for something to tancousnes.s which it had seemed to pos.se.ss in 
ant to talk put into their poor mouths; an many an many’s the above dialogue, and was now merely that 
don’t ketch the time I’ve filled their stomachs an pockets, foMsd civility which is muzzled surliness, cer- 

1 , , an a’most cried to see’em eat; an anybody that’ll tainly among the very most odious styles of 
. cnaps pi 3^ r helpless nigger ain’t no Christian, manner that man can assume towards man. 
ad the other opinion, not if I was mocked, an buffeted, His mouth was but a pantry-door, a mere.slit 
igh to take an spit upon, for sayin so ; an anybody round in his.face; as he opened it to speak, Herman; 

JASPER: A ROMANCE. 

take an spit upon, for sayin so ; an anybody round in his.face; as he opened it to speak, Herman; 
don’t here, that chose, could tell you that he’ll cuss looked for the gap in it; but, if it had ever been 
1 the an sw’ar, an drink, an play for 'money; an if there, it had been refilled. The row of short, 
■ , , you was a brother of mine. I’d a’most sooner sound, yellow, double-teeth, was now unbroken. 

^ see you on your way to the Cemetery than to “ Pardon for keeping you waiting,” said he. 
his place. You know best, but we can’t never “Indisposed this morning. Come in. Down, 

I’d like to know what he’d be likely to want tell what we’ll be left to do. I dar’ say you Paust, down ! ” The terrier, which had return- 
with St. Dominique.” mean well; but evil communications corrupts ed with him and renewed its barking at his 

“Weil but Isee”_Herman caughed • but §0°^ manners.” Herman took up his hat. guest, instantly cringed at his feet. 
ell, but, i see i e ma caug e , ^ Anyhow,” continued the sandy woman, color- I am sorry to have disturbed you ; but I need 

the dialogue proceeded. ■ huddling and jangling the cups and scarcely trespass on your time for five minutes. 
“ ‘ Well, but,’ ‘ well but! ’ Tell yer what: saucers together with an expression of annoy- I wished only to ask whether you were disposed 

Ymi mind vnnr biisineas. an I’ll mind mine, an ance and mortification, “I’ve said my say an to sell a negro man, whom I understand you 

let other folks mind theirii, an then well all be 
took car’ on. Only wish I was sartain he’d be 
back in good time with the boss; but I reckon 
I’ll have to resk it.” 

The mild sandy woman brought her pale 
face and freckles back into the parlor, with an 
anxious and uncertain look, two or three times 
meeting Herman’s, and as often dropped on the 
sanded floor. 

“ Excuse me,” said he, breaking the ice for 
her; “ but the door was open, and I had heard 
most of what you said, before I suspected that 
you were speaking of anything which could con¬ 
cern me. 'Was it I that you were speaking of? 
and is it possible that you wished me to be 
cautioned against going to see Mr. St. Domi¬ 
nique ? ” 

’ll all be cl’ared my conscience now. 
• , ,j 1, of mine; an I dar’say you think I’m a med- “No hurry, sir. Come in! Come in I Take 

Ham he d be that horse, Ababdon.” 
but I reckon i. j y ^o think ? that it “ You are very kind; but there is so heavy a 

was most amiable and womanly in you to take storm coming up ”- 
rht her pale so sisterly an interest in the safety of a young “Coming up? its come,” said he, with a 
Hor with an stranger. I shall be on my guard, and thank snarling smile. A tremendous flash, lustantaue- 

’ yQQ heartily for putting me upon my guard, ously followed by as tremendous a crash, con- 
r three times gggjjjgy ygg jiayg ^qw told firmed his' words. “ There 1 D’ye want to bo 
.-oppedonthe makes it only the more necessary that I struck by lightning ? Because if ye do, I don’t. 

should see him ; for my business with him is, He turned and re-entered the house, but so de- 
s the ice for to buy back from him a poor slave for a friend liberately that Herman gave him little credit 
IT had heard of wine, who sold him out of thoughtlessness, for cowardice; and the less, that the flaming air 
‘ , , and was very sorry for it afterwards.” was at the moment quenched with a wide white 
uspectedthat «you don’t say so! Poor creator’1 Well, deluge of rain. 
■ch could con- I hope to gracious you’ll get him 1 But sup- Herman, springing from the wagon, followed 
speaking of? pose St. Dominique wants to tempt you to drink perforce, throwing the reins to the negro: “ He 
ed me to be and gamble ? ” looked more like a bad one than a good one,” 

. “1 shall be obliged to disoblige him,” said thought he ; “ and I wish my gallant steed and 
tr. Ot. jjomi- laughing; and out he hurried, and war-chariot may be forthcoming again when I 

into the waffon. “ So here goes,” continued he, want them. However, let us find an adven- 
She rose again hastily, closed the door, and “ for the ogre’s den. Perhaps out of this 1 shall ture if we can 

returned to her seat all in a flutter; “Well, still get an adventure to tell the girls. It would ch^ted hall.” 
VPS sir ■ I think it is mv dutv considerin hardly do to end my quest without so much as His courteoi 
^ ’ 1 J tu- 1 t, t o"®- Making all allowances for the tittle-tattle unoccupied a] 
you’re a stranger, an brother don t think best Rg^or, and a seaman’s and a woman’s ore- furnished with 
to speak. 1 hope you won’t think I’m takin dulity, the little stories I have just been enter- taoles for tobai 
a liberty.” tained with are hardly of the kind most likely a worn green 

“ Not at all, I assure you. My business with to attach themselves to the character of a In ass-headed r 
this gentleman is a perfectly lawful and peabe- Christian, a scholar, and a gentleman. If there large co 

able one; but perhaps it is as well that I should 
know beforehand what sort of a person I am to 
have to deal with.” 

His courteous host led the way into a large 
unoccupied apartment, with a sanded floor, 
fnrnlshed with a billiard-table ; two tin recep¬ 
tacles for tobacco juice; a long, hard sofa, with 

worn green morocco cover, and tarnished 
3,38-headed nails ; and further decorated with 
fery large colored map of Africa, hung against 
3 wall, every inlet and indentation of the E such things as thorough-going miscreants the 

able one; but perhaps it is as well that T should I should like to have just one western coast having its name put in 1 
know beforehand what sort of a person I am to come in my way, to see how he’d look ; I am in ink, where it was omitted in the eng 
have to deal with.” not satisfied that I have ever met with one “ Sit down,” said he ; “ what’ll you 

“ Well, sir, I’m fearful, a pretty bad person. 1®*! though I did see nearer approaches to it di-'hh?” 
I don’t know him myself-norl don’t wish to- slave-pens than 1 had supposed A £ass of water, if you please, I 

c -J , , T> , possible. I hope, though, poor Sam Taliaferro veiy glad ot. 
I declar I d be afraid but I ve known them fared the worse for St. Dominique’s eo- St. Dominique withdrew, and Hermr 
that did. It ain’t right to repeat all anybody centricities; but if he has, he’ll be all the more him call again, in that peculiar measi 
hears about their neighbor; and brother is very pleased to see mo. How cold-blooded all this dence of hi.s,jis nearly ashe could ni 
fearful of getting his ill will, if 1 ain’t car’ful; 
but you’re young an inexper’enced; an—if you 
wouldn’t let it go no farther ”- 

“Not for the sake of tale-bearing, believe me, 
nor in any way to compromise you, or your 
brother; but if this man is really one of despe¬ 
rately bad character, it may be your duty to ex- 

is 1 How calmly accuatoir 
ready to human tyranny i 
Pleasing effect upon one’s 
residence of a few weeks i 
What must the effect be o 

d I’ve become al- the words, “Ho, Hecate, Hecate, here, and be 
id human misery! hanged to you ! ” 
moral sense, of a “ A melancholy mad humorist, apparently,’ 
our .slave State.s ! thought he. “ If this is his taste in nomencla 
a few years, or of ture, no wonder they tell queer stories abpul 

him.” He supposed that St. Dominique was 
grown so callous getting the draught which he had asked for 

ompanion had loft presently heard one pair of boots and 

tiv uevrx, avid tlien to tlie Icil, Ac., to bis own re- 
dealings with him, I shall take it very kindly if Sections, the idea of the possible situation of an hour by In _ _ 
you will tell me anything you know about him, the poor captive returned again and again to creaked threshold again, and 
that it may concern me to know.” him, and finally took so full possession of his laconically, Come, get something to 

Well, sir, he ain’t much in society in this mind, that his horse was all i foam when he 
place. He keeps himself to himself a good drew rein at St. Dominique’s gate. As he . Herman followed into a long room, similar 
deal; onlynow an then he goes down to Capet alighted to open it, ahuge guiipowder-and-sand 1“f, shape to the one which hehad just 
City when the Legislatur’s a-settin, an launches colored mongrel, chained to a post, a few yards looked like a ship s cabin. There was 
out, they say, and gives elegant dinners an set- within it, made a roaring at him, head- od-cloth on the floor; a large, long table, one 
tin-'down suppers; but in the ten years, he’s foremost, to the fullleiigtli of his tether, which, end ol which was laid for two persons; and two 
lived in this State, lie’s had five fraycusses ; jerking him backwards as he rose for a spring, rows oi heavy straight-backed mahogany chairs, 
and one day there was a gentleman stopped pulled him over, making him execute a sprawl- set stifliy back against the berths, which ran 
here over night—he died shortly after—he’d ing somersault, and fall wrong side up, and half way along both sides of the room, 
been up to his house a-peddlin tracts, an St. hind-legs before, which performance he contin- Used to bo a sea-larmg man, said he, as 
Dominique told him to go to—the bad place, ued to repeat de capo, as if he could not have Herman look at them. Baclielors es- 
you know, sir. An he told me he knew him, and too much of it. The yelling bark of this faith- tablishmpnt. Like to have some place wher^e I 
all about him ; if he wan’t very much mistaken, ful and engaging quadruped aroused sundry cs-** put a irienci or two for a night or so, No- 
he used to sail with him when he was a cabin- canine echoes in different directions, until the body here now to stop with me these five 
boy, afore he got converted; an then he called gamut terminated in the fine falsetto of a little Llderly man—-unwell alone dys- 
himself Captain Goat, ’cause Captain Kidd grisly rough terrier, dancing on tiptoe on the P^pLc—can t talk till after dinner. Do you 
waTTt bad enough for him. His real name, door-steps, in an the ecstacy wounded feeling. *1® harm to sit with me an hour, and tell the 
though, he reckoned, was St. Dominique, all The house was square and high, with a piazza tu +• i rr 
the time. He remembered of seein it marked around the second story, and an observatory on , Jn. tn tH o V ’ n' 
with a lady’s hair on an old pocket-handker- the top. It might not be old, but it looked black ^ himsell as agreeable 
chief m his locker, one day when’twas left open; weather-beaten, from the absence of paint "■“J®” the ciicumstances, butt heie 
an the Captain—St. Dominique, I would say— and from a recent shower. It stood at the P^icular, which 
come along behind, and give him a kick that meeting of four weedy private cross-roads or i, iT J^ v 
cluicked him right into the chest head-foremost, gyenue^ about a sixteLth of a mile from the f f 'n 
for peeping and spying. He was raised on the gate, on the top of a rising ground, dotted every- , , y°“*- had said 
West Injy islaHilS- His father was a rich plant- ^here with burnt stomps, like the dark grave- ’VF f? ^he table, 
er, an he bad advantages an privileges; but gtoiies of an army of murdered trees. Notone pui^hing towards mn a wel-orustcHl bottle, with 
when be was some sixteen years of age, he had a j,ad been left, except in a little grove lately “J*'"®’? mantilla; and he had obeyed, and 
misunderstanding with his own twin-brother, planted, apparently, around the chapel, within one mouthfo of the contents, and 
when they was out together a-taktu a walk on the the enclosure; but the wild-flowers, and the iia- f wine—what wme there was in 
volcanoes, and I suppose he didii t think, or his ture of such shrubs as still dared to lift their 't—was a rich and costly foreign oiie, and al- 
brotherh toot slipped, or somethin, for he came scrubby heads above the turf; seemed to show as f went as a cordial; but it tasted to 
back abne that night, an the next mornin some that the native forest had been but lately dis- ^ precisely, bqt m,sod, 
hunteis or sbepberds, or somethin, that was a possessed. If the snn had shone, the aspect of to'^s^eak of strongest brandy. 

ittering eopatoiiin|j; go up tttaiiM, 
nictiing-more ortiim lor 'cnree-qimrier.s 
iir by his watch, at the end of which 

huntes or shepherds, or somethin, that was a possessed. If the snn had shone, the aspect of of It at least the strongest brandy 
mile or two off, an see the fraycus, brought fhe plfce in the wide light might havl been ^ f ° “ t 
homi the remains, all mashed an smashed, and cheerful, though solitary. In the shadow of the t® sucl 

" as the moon. So then his payrents re- that now ' 
pwved him most awfully, for his brother was it looked 
tie favoright son; an he ran away, like Cain, guHen, ill- 

. vith his mother’s curse upon him—only think, rp, 
sir, how awful—an I s'pose then he felt under ti^ 
reprobation, 'poor young creatnr’, and didn’t geiftohin 
think then ’twas no kind o’ consequence what ^ 
he did, for he grew up a real awful young man; 

- and he just first did one thing bad, aJ then X'a b i 
as soon as he got tifed of that, he went on -and ^ t,- ' 
did another. He was a Guinea slaver, when ygpigg 
the colporter sailed with him, an before that jjim bv 
he’d been a pirate an a highwayman, an I , . „ . I 
don’t know what all. He was so smart, he al- gn 
ways made money, and never got caught, what- gjfo® 
ever he did ; an, when they hanged the gam- 
biers to Vick.sbuvg, he was the wust of 'em ftH; pxasnerat 
but he got wind of the business somehow fust, (jing him 
and lay down his cards, and slipped into his u pT- 
state-room, and stuffed out his stomach, and gfoggiy j-q. 
put on a black coat an white cravat, ail gold v 
speetacle.s, and shaved off his baird, an cropped 
and floured his head, an knocked out one of his 
front teeth, and made believe he was »n old rion 
parson; an when the lynchers come aboard, he jjo ^ 

not to speak of a probable dash of pure alco¬ 
hol. His head was not acou.stomed to such 

wet, lead-oololed, pale-lipped, thunder-cloud, Portions, and he did not intend that it should 
that now brooded’wfth drooping wings over it P™®^ I> and 
it looked neither cheerful imr hospitable, hnl *""®’ ?‘® 
sull^Eu, ill-omened, black, blighted, a^nd blasted. rCrto^r A^bmit^ 

T ie watch-dog continuing to bay and bray, foy y,ater; there was none upon the table, and 
until Herman began to fancy that showing him- hg addressed himself to his soup; excellent, 
self to him was equivalent to blowing a magic but high-.3easoned, and, unluckily, remarkably 
horn for admission, an |ll.-looki||g negro came gglt. “ Will you give me some water?” saiH 

burg, half way between there an London—a 

mansion, in a clearing? It’nn XSt tltougli fe^unied the sweet cherub, that sat up aloft, to f,oisoning_ him at his own table, for aught I 
a gap in the wood from the oari-traokyou come J '• i®®™®. ac tliough cer- ^ut he caught St. Dominique contem- 
over ” tajnly not Gregoiiaii, was not without a certain piatfog him with a gratified expression out of 

“i’o be sure! So I did, Sol have come '‘'i the corner of his flinty eye, suppressed awry 
thirty miles out of my way. Well, I must only “ mtf r\® Sufonr’^^^^^^^^ face, continued to talk most agreeably, ate his 
make the more haste, now them and bid you JNm mas i, ain t Duj, pnm miiioed up his p/aU, and shuffled it 
good morning.” ’ ' ^ ^ J®’’® *^® W stealthily, ffom time to time, over the edge of 

don ‘ 'b l‘d °if 1^“®’ loi5r:?%vX.ra?iiy it the ®®®^'®®y I 
don gmt really I don’t understand yon ” _ f rather sto^rt eldeHy n,nn, in a , L™ continued. J 

Why, sir, what do you suppose he does in da,rk-gr.ee» coat, looking down at hinj o4r the --*- 
the chapel? „ -, „ , , j railing of,the balcony. He instantly withdrew. The Garfoiton fS. C.jOnmeiv m suggest 
1 said Herman, hard- g^^ presently reappear,4 »n fjjp door-steps, fhe naipes of tyerhqn and jancey for President 
ly able to keep himself from laughing— has Herman, who fcad wflrkedhimsejf up'into some Ijod Vice President, says it wis^ies to yaise the 
religions services there every Sunday, for his dogrerdf nu/osityT was at’ffLt dLppoiutod. naked issue-Nprth against Sonf.h : ' 
family and slaves, I hope. uotliiiig about Mr. St, Dominique. “ V® wisfi fq sep s^c]l g, contest; we are 

‘No, sir; he has no family; an I’m fearful that impressed him as eitber picturesque or Jieariily fired qfcQiuprqiqnies, amf compromise; 
hri servants has few pious privileges. Ileuses grotesque, nor partieujariy ordinary nor pKtrs.,- candidates. Give ns a pitched battle in ISflO, 
it commonly, I’ve been told, for a store-house ; ordinary, except that he did appear to him, si»- blJon a clear, well defined-issue; and if we aye 
but when his ill-looking friends comes up the ply and instinctively, one of the most repulsiye beafen th.en, yve will know thgt our enemies haye j 

outofthehouse, advanced to reconnoitre, and, fig to the waiter behind his chair. The man 
after a brmf scrutiny and colloquy, took a key removed ffis soup ; and St. Dominique, lyhum 
from his pocket, unlocked the gate, dragged the thd three applic^ions, wliich he had nmde to 
yelling dog back by his chain, and kept bold boftle on hi^ qwn account, appeared fo 
ofhim by it, while Herman, with some difficulty, haye plmered and .enc(mragml alffl'oV to the 
ed and coaxed his horse past. The negro then gg,q,^] pojg* bggpgj his plate with French 

let go and tollowed, and the alternate jumps _g^qj] same story_wood but salt 
and somersaults were renewed behind them. .. May I ask for a gla.ss“ of water, Mr. St. 
As Herman drew near the door, the terrier s Dominique?'” 
exasperation increased; but the negro, preco- a \\rg4 gh, certainly, you shall have 
ding hm, seized it adroitly by its peg-like tail— ,^gtg though I’m afraid you won’t drink 
“ everything depends, it has been very judi- ,,hen you get it. The water round here, Dm 
cionaly romarffiefl, ! nppn faking hold of a thing gg, to say, is very strongly impregnated with 

mopped ^ “'® handle/-aBd steeped if toto the | have it boiled, which make.s it mther 
p of his bouse, when it indignantly, and in hot hasfe, -lyholegome; bpt it’s nasty stuff, after all. 

scrambled up stairs, and he followed, to the Apdllyon, herm” H'e spoke in a loiy tone to 
, J one of the waiters, who presently returned with 

was a-rkdin the services in the ladies’cabin, « wm’w f>f a ^ eftrihemvare pitcher, and filled Herman’s 
an a-coughiu an spittiu blood now and then, an ,( rolntoL, n fw ^ ^ ^ tumbler with water, wbfoh wasj very stongly ini- 
a-sayin it wouldn’t harm him ill the way of his « vn,, roo,.ol v ” prcgnated With bniCi Indeed, being nothing 
sacred callin, as solemn as any saint. An when S • ' I-" . 1®®® Senuiue lime-water, 
they strung up the other rascals on the trees, he Prc rqtTOido voice, evidently m good piao- nyog g^g g rascgl, to be surel” tlmnght 
went along, an prayed as impressive as could & j?™i/o^anrpnrbnl^ ^“»an, emphatically, all his professional sen- 
be; an he’s got a chapel on his plantation deep wce diyielfo, and ending w tli a Hsiiig in- psing up in apms at such a profanation 
no;. Didn’t you see it as you ICTong, m which Herman, imagmd a wh.mei- ofgoodphys?c;G‘butifyouexpectbyso5hal- 
ahout twenty miles after you passed St. Peter!! cal y mblance to tlmcanme gamut ftforemen- g gg tq ma)fe meWjnk whitt you 
burg, half way between there an London—a „ " P'sWi LOU dofl’t “to®)! adaptation of 
little temple on a mound, with four pillows in astiange youngjen 1 raan.^ means to ends. A fellow, who is (fapable of 

XlII. 
Jlow Jasper Spent his Gold. 

Scene Third.—Locale. The notorious “ Bella 
Union.” rresent: Jasper’s faithful friends ; 
gamblers ; horse-theives; Sydney “coves,” fresh 
from the chain-gang or the “bush;” Souora 
cut-throats ; New York “ shoulder-hitters ; ” 
Pike county “border-ruffians;” Sam Roberts’s 
“hounds ; ” Chilian outlaws ; Texan murderers ; 
women, gathered from the purlieus of Loudon 
and our Atlantic cities, from New Orleans, from 
Santa P6, from Lima, from Sydney, from the 
Sandwich Islands, from Canton ; the sweepings 
and off-scourings of brothels, hoozing-kens, pan¬ 
el-houses, fandango-haunts, and dance-cribs; and 
Jasper with them, but not of them ; a victim or' 
a plaything, not a fellow. It was not in his 
power ever to attain to their calm viciousness, 
their unscrupulous and sneering fiendishuess. 
Yet he is there, tolerated, not liked; but not 
assailed, for they are afraid of those tw'o faith¬ 
ful guardians who wait on his steps so closely. 
He is troublesome to them. His money is all 
gone; his mistress has left him for some one 
whose favors are more golden ; why does he not 
go also, they think ? He is wild to-night, his 
red eyes flashing furiously, but his humor is not 
of the furious kind ; at least, not in its outward 
manifestations, though he pours brandy down 
his throat. He is sarcastic, taunting, bitter, 
just now ; affects my Lord Timon ; passes cut¬ 
ting remarks upon “ .smisbine friends,” and 
comments in at ^ible tones upon fools, who fly, 
raoth-like, to the flame that has just now singed 
their wing.s. 

“ Ho, B. B.,” says he, “ lend me some money. 
I am so besinged now, that even these hell- 
flames cannot mar my beauty, and I think I 
can win to-night. • I feel in the humor of it, 

“ But, Jasp., lad,” whispered Brawny Back, 
in his ear, “ don’t you know that you spent our 
last dollar here last night? I have never a 
cent, and I mean to go to workuto-morrow.” 

“So will I. To-morrow; or—-to-morrow. All 
gone, eh ? I’m your son and heir, you know; 
good B. B., and the proveb says : 

"Itpadre ganador, liijs despendedorl 

which may be rendered : the stocking that the 
sire has filled piece by piece, toilingly, is ript 
open at the toes by his heirs. Bella taught me 
that; and it is not the o'nly piece of Spanish 
wisdom I learned from her peijnred red lips. 
All gone? Well. Better so—after to-night. 
Here, my Abdullah, hast no tribute to offer to 
thy sovereign liege ? ” 

Abdullah took from his ears the large rings 
that hung there, and laid them in Jasper’s 
hands. They were rich and unique ; each a 
large pink pearl, suspended beneath a hoop 
heavily' wrought in Arabesque. Jasper placed 
them on a card at the faro table, saying to the 

“ I offer against tw'o hundred. They are 
worth fully a thousand, and they will tickle the 
eyes of your niistresa.” 

'flio cards were dealt, and .lasper won; He 
•jTasc iTCFtrk titiY tthi -i tu ATTmTHUTl, UlViaCQ 
what he had won with Brawny Back, and then 
sent them aivay, telling them that he would join 
them at home immediately. A.s soon as they 
were gone, he resumed playing, losing what he 
had reserved in the course of a deal or two. He 
rose, made the motion of wiping his hands, and 
remarked, in a pleasant tone: 

“There. Just as I hoped. Now I shall gam¬ 
ble no more. Please to make a note of my dec¬ 
laration, Seiior Pedro of the sombre counte¬ 
nance ; I shall never gamble any more.” 

“ Then you’d better go home,” said the man 
addriissecl, au ill-favored ruffian, who was deal¬ 
ing at monte. 

“ Go home I ” laughed Jasper, os if he had 
heard some arousing juke. ‘‘ Go home ? de¬ 
prive myself of your pleasant company! Retire 
to my low, dark, liea-bittan bunk, when I can 
have such entertainment here, such music, and 
glare of light, and ■ such charming .society of 
gentlemen and ladies! Pshaw, Senor, you can¬ 
not mean it. You cannot be so unreasonable 
as to expect it; can he, Signorina Belladonna— 
thou whom once I so pq^^sionately—hum-. 
Nay, nay, caris.sima Bella, turn not away those 
glorious orbs of thine from me in disdain. 
Though 1 may not have loved thee as thou didst 
wish, still, it cuts me to the core to think that 
thou entertain’st uncharitable feelings towards 
me. Dost teou know, oh carissiina, whal sig¬ 
nification thy Iqvelj name lias in oqr prosajo 
dialect? Jtropa Vella donna, lovely lady ; hy 
interpretation : deadly nightshade ! That ipa' 
keth the eye to glow wi|,h umiatoral fire, and 
courses through tlie veins with the fjerpe fury of 
the Cobra’s fatal veiiqm. Tho'y qrp uqt such a 
Itella donna, though, oh anima niia, oh, no ! ” 

Thus he rattled madly on, provoking the 
gamblers exceedingly, for nothing worries that 
class of people worse than to perceive them¬ 
selves the subject of ridicule, without being able 
clearly to see the full drift of the sarcasms 
liiunclied at them. Their own self-oonscious- 
iiess, and the degraded position to which they 
feel themselves consigned, makes them supreme¬ 
ly thin-skinned, it requires far greater punc¬ 
tiliousness, and a much more scrupulous ob¬ 
servance of social foym, to propitiate 4 gambler, 
thaij it would to court q Pfiutie qr make friends 

by my example. Good night, sir. Good night, upon him all the while. His account was a was raving in the furions delirium of a 
Pedro ; 111 call again soon. Good night, cans- very plausible one. He knew the prejudices fever. 
Sima Bella Donna, an revoirand he bowed existing against him as a gambler, and how p, , , .- 
mockingly as he went out, singing, in his gay- strong these prejudices were in the present so- Lin regard to the incidents given in thi 

I est tones, a catch from Bdraiiger: ciety. Only his regard for personal safety in- ti"® chapter, the reader is ref 
“Lissnc, ma Liaette, duoed, nay, compelled him to accuse the young author’s note at the end of chaptt 
Mail vive'™a“?A'it^‘'“'’*’ had been so unfortunate as to win a ^ . ® Annals of San Francisco ” may nol 
Jr veux, Li eile, ”' good deal of the young man’s money, and he mention of these matters, but the au- jj^gj resolu'tion, out of one hundred and fif- 

KW 'll 'I'"'”*”™®"’'’"!'” . had been threatened by him in consequence— “or s authority, in this as in other circum- teen, and eighteen Democrats against it. 
t„,. d < ®®“® the young man seeming to have suspected him of a like kind Jasper’s Journal, is Mr. Garpett, of Virginia, reeotlected that be 
teied benor Pedro, m Spanish, as he rose, and of foul play, and being very unreasonable about considered by him sufficiently authentic.]- .^gg gf those who voted against it, not being 
crept out, quietly, and with a noiseless step, it._ On Hs going out that night, the three had --- willing to confer the war-making power on the 

er Jasper. _ seized him, gagged him before he could giye THIRTY-FIFTH CONGEESS President. But he was willing to carry out the 

rr-““l.r •>' ssoonds_„rion. ’ 
at the foot of 0 A^street.^”! few'stars ^ahine ‘^® v^® ‘!® P'f^®‘'® Preparing to Wednesday, March 2, 1859. Howard, of Michigan, said the resolution 
silently out above^ ovL thetateTs tomes tte ^7^ 'Ld rnfaZtsTt " come within a thousand miles of au- 
dull sound of cables oliafing at the hawse holes fo telf hv effort freed Mr. Seward explained that, if he had been thorizing the Secretly to charier vessels, 
of anchored ships; from the city eome down a„ri tlipn LobmI v5fii present at the vote on the naval bill, he should Mr. Lovmoy, of Illinois, proposed to suspend 
the distant shouts and ribald laughter of drunk- whir-h thp v^llnw f 11^ i y a stab in the arm, have voted against Mr. Hamniond’s amendment all proceedings, ant\ recall the vessels. He 
en revellers. The man who stands there at the ^1^ Js wll la to increase the appropriations for the-navy yards for the resolution, and his excuse was, 
footofCIaystreet,lookingiiitoth6blackwaters, Lhed L mi 7 at New York and elsewhere. over confidence m the Democratic party, 
hears both sounds, but heeds neither. There he Sgg R.fl t w 1 7 1 ^ ^^le bill to carry into effect the treaty be- “'‘y® not counted. 
i.s, oil the outer edge of the pier, with head bent tween the United States and China was passed. . Ritchie, of Pennsylvania, as his name 
down, grave-t.houghted,8omL'e, Indering many ^ to fmnltitode of mel^iorials were then t-abled, 1®*“^ mentioned, said he thought there was 
Itoings-per-haps pondering thilt ohiefest thing ll ° w a® *®^® “ f™® act upon them. ca.iso for the passage of the resolution then, 
of all-“last scene in this eventful history.^ B s7lLfhilln ini Tw The miscellaneous appropriation bill was ta- f The Committee on 
Of what use is life? What evils follow death ? Wanrin rKd It f r ' ^'®® "P' » appropriates for the, coast survey,, loreign Affairs reported it Mammously. When 
Can any evils or woes come after, more poig- fiff^fotfon to m hn IA nf L $253,00.0; for fight-houses, $927,000; for the' ft was passed, the responsibility of carrying it 
nant thin the very woe itself oflhing? Wy W ^ .I' survey of the public lan’ds, $265,000; for *®toefte®t devoWed on the President, 
must celerrima mors be also miserrima mors ? 7 t “ Washington city, for various things, ^127,000 ; Branch, of North Carolina, was for re- 
Shouldnotthathell’s-gateinseription.that dread f “ Ivh f ^ , for the Treasury bnilding, 50,000 ; for the Post efUingthe fleetwhen Paraguay was sufficiently 
summons to lay aside all hope, and Assume the n 'i w“'Z, • “ desperate men, who Office building, $150,000; for the Capitol ex- chastised. There was no more a war than 
sombre mantle of an eternal despair, te rather “j tension, $400,000, but no decorations are to be wh®® ®®“d out a force to chastise Indian 
inscribed over the portals of life? Efforts all DiLesfor’’Enito Inn a executed until approved of by the art commit- t- „ , 
have failed, things i-ush ever fatally downward ; fo® ! *® botanic garden, $7,400; for the Mr. Burlingame, of Massachusetts, thought 
such life is that he loathes, and he loathes him! drotheie had waited a while, I should have saved ;ggg„g hospital, $88,000; for mortgage on the his vote for that resolution was right. He hoped 
self for living such life. Shall not the deed Z n u f himself to, to get Government property in Pine street, New York, that’whenever American citizens were injured, 
succeed the thought, making “ the firstlings of An pTir/'i r -T P'-"P°®®! $U,000; for the Patent Office, agricnltoral this country would be a,lways ready to vindicate 
his hand” follow close upoii “the firstlings of 3 1 AlfA? P department, $40,000; and for 'various other , A* to? hy that vote, com- 
his thought?” and so forth; eh, Pedro? things about $30,000. The total amount ap- himself to this singularly infelicitous Ad- 
. Questioner.—“ Can von produce witnesses _.......iTo nee ‘ mmistratinn. per to toe lllon'ol eer,to„eto ™i,:„u 

i raving in the furions delirium of a brain President to employ such force as he thought 
er. proper. 
T 1 i Mr. Letcher, of Virginia, read, from his own 
In regard to the incidents given m the lat- g gg g ggeggfog ^ g^ow that he 
part of this chapter, the reader IS referred jj^^g ^j^gg jg^g^. resolution practically 

I TL 7 .'‘'^tbor’s note at the end of chapter X. transferrel the war-making power to. the Presi- 
The Annals of San Francisco’’may not con- ^ggt_ Twenty-seven of the Opposition voted 

to tne edge ot tne pier, and were preparing to 

silently out above ; over the waters comes the !Arhe had 
dull sound of cables chafing at the hawse holes foAA to^At t effort freed 
of anchored ships; from the city eome down 1 w!il ° i 7 fT 
the distant shouts and ribald laughter of drunk- *i,„ f Ito l 7 ' ® 
en revellers. The man who stands there at the tol^ bl wll ApH £7’®“ n™’, 

-Ifiotot Clay Street, looking into the black waters, A ;v.™tiVnt pmwrl eT e 

Can any evils or woes eome after, more poig- condition to take care of himself. 

Shouldnottliatheirs-gateinseription,that dread Tjsper_“^Yhat do' d 
.summons to lay aside all hope, and assume the have' losi all their money, i 

iZrfoenA® nf &®^®"‘’ *■ 

Shall he not plunge, and, with one gasp, one 
shudder, one memorial bubble rising above, 
end it all ? Why not ? Is it a fancy, or does 
a tattooed spot upon his arm burn as if a hot 
iron pierced it ? Is it a fancy, or do the creak¬ 
ing cables out yonder frame words for his ears : 
“ By us the ship rides safely ; so may you.” Is 
it a fancy, or do the jewelled stars above there, 
as he glances up at them, group themselves 
into the semblance of a giant anchor, and smile 
down upon him with a smile of encouragement ? 
Facts or fancies, he is overpowered by them ; 
they “ give him pause; ” he draws.hastily back, 
murmuring to himself: 

Once niore-oiiee more; tint, if I fail iftm”- 
He is roused and startled by a shrill whistle 

from the upper end of the pier, a whistle fol¬ 
lowed by a yell, and the tramp of rapid feet. 
He hears a quick step behind him, half turns, 
is met by a gruff voice in his ear; “ Take that 1 
damn ye I ” a stunning blow, and he reels, 
catches hi the air, and falls prone into the 
waters which even now he was contemplating. 
As he rises again, there is another plunge, he 
is grasped, and ere he can quite recover from 
his bewilderment, is dragged back upon the 

toe way. piat was your purpose, |u,000; for the Patent Office, agricultural Ibis country would be always ready to vindicate 
1 „ ,• speran^a,’ department, $40,000; and for various other bcaov- b? did not, by that vote, com- 

aiid so forth; eh, Pedro ? _ things about $30,000. The total amount ap- .bimself to this singularly infelicitous Ad- 
Questioner.— Can you produce witnesses propriated is $2,345,000. mimatration, nor to the illegal contracts which 

to corroborate your story, Mr. Fleming?” Mr. Simmons moved an amendment, provi- have been made. 
JA.SPER.-— Some here present can testify to ding for a home valuation on imports; buVaftor fo^ber debate, the Senate’s Paraguay 

toe way I have been making the money fly, g prou-acted debate, as to whether it was in amendment, as amended by Mr. Bocoek, was 
recently, i think ; and if that young man were order or not, it was lost. agreed to by three majority. It was afterward 
here, he could confirm the lecture I read him Mr. Hunter, from the Finance Committee, “““cw-red in by the House, by 83 against 77. 
at_ the ^Bella Union. Mr. Blank, the lawyer, g^gyed, as an amendment, that the President the other amendmens were then adopted. 
rill tell you how many hooks I have not r 
luce I articled in his office.” 

A rough-looking spectator here stepped 
rard from the crowd, and cried: 

tried to kill nobody. I’ll tell j 
few graphic words he gave an accour 

’s successful advocacy of the cause c 
n horse-thieves. “ I tell you. Misters, 
n conclusion, “ he fetched the watc 

»o7read j,g authorized to issue Treasury notes for 
, „ $20,000,000, at 6 per cent, interest, 

pped for- This was debated at great length by Messrs. 
Seward, Cameron, Davis, and others, when the 

He never Senate agreed to take a recess, 
at he is. The Senate, on reassembling, went into Com- 
1 account giittee of the Whole. 
cause of After some further discussion, the amend- 

oved by Mr. Hunter, from the Finance 

President *be other amendmens were then adopted, 
notes for Tbe report of the Committee on the consular 

and diplomatic appropriation biU was then 
ly Messrs, agreed to. Adjourned, 

when the Thursday, March 3, 1859, 

into Com senate. 
The Vice President anr^punced the appoint- 

e amend- ^^?Bory, Bright, and Hamlin, 
e Finance “® ®o°i“ifte® Ot conference on the disagree- 

notes for “S ® tfie two Houses on the House bill 

“ Who? ” 
“ Pedro—there he is.” 
Jasper rose to his lest, and saw - Abdullah 

kneeling over a prostrate man, gnashing his 
white teeth, which seemed to gleam even in the 
darkness, and upraising a knife. Jasper sprang 
forward, caught the upraised arm, drew the sul¬ 
len Malay off, and motioned the gambler to 
rise. He did so, .wrapping at the same time a 
Iiaiidkerchief about his arm, which bled pro- 

“ Now be off, Pedro as fast as you can, and T^ey had alreadf dashed on 
I Will say nothing o this affair.” ggg^ ^ 

Pedro ran down the pmr, W before b« was their blind fury they 

d;;r ATro'wd ^P®''’ bis fine face flushed 
and his followers were sefzed, while the gam- "Ag V ! , ’ T S 
bier, pretending that they had tried to mm-der 
him, exerted himself to the utmost to inflame ^ “Cpnilpmenl TtofonUai” i, i j-' « , 

‘i Hang them! hang the murderers! Find a i ir r i i r t 
lamp-post and a rope ! Hang them 1 ” arArHi™ ’ of approval, half of dissent, 

Then Ja.sper spoke out in his clear ringing ^"77 bowevey, the bet- 
tones, above toe roar and yells: tel-op nion prevailed and they led the pale and 

“At least, you will give us a trial, and con- ! 77® the table, still keeping 
front us with our sccuSn-s.” 7® ‘‘^bont bis neck, and still menacing 

“ Th.at is fair enough,” said the voices. “The „ . , , , 
Vigilance Committee, Take them to the rooms p, continued Jasper, in the same 
ofthe Connnittee. Ring toe hell I ” clew, rniguiff tones, ‘ I appear here as this 

“ And bring that man along also,” said Jas- ™ ti I ^7 
per, pointing to Pedro. An! then, amid the u ' ‘bey shouted off with him 1 

, oriiah and roar of a mighty crowd by midnight, 7®g® here that is unwilling to go 
while the fearful notes of a heavy alarm bell ““c/bis night with the pleasing thought, I 
pealed out, the three were carried forward, up 
a dark stairway, and thrust into a room, the key "““f^abumanbeing s afollow-oreature’ii,life?’- 
of which was then turned on the outside. ^ „ 7®''® be goes. I told TOW SO,'‘ grumbled 

B. B. had made up his mind to die, and was '^7' 7- ®P° ®“ ^‘'®P®''’ ^^® 
busy chewing what he doubtless fancied would ZiU? -“z™,', i -ii i . a i • 
be his last quid of tobacco; Abdullah’s eyes, Who is here that will dare to 
flashing as ifhc were mad, Wdiefl' pvery mo! 7® * wf 
tion of Jasper, wfio paced up and Lv7 the AlV anl^eYrAMrtA 
room i,i a'slate of exffitement that was rather •*’ 
plea.suvahle than otoerwi,se. The great emer- aA'b te’C^'/lbl®) vhen we ^ive full reins to it; 
gpiioy aroused tjie energies of his soul, and PO lei ns pride ouraelvos upon being 
met ,1,. «,„4,h„„.h n. 

!‘Mastpr,” said Abdullah, “they not hang °.f ’ 
you, never. You too big chief dlS that way! ^ 7 7 1 ^ ^ ^ 7 
He die now; ” and he untied from a knot in his “"Bung- I stand alive and well before you. .1 
sash a quill, filled with some dark-colored sub- Provoked him much, wilfully, beyond enduranee. 
stance.' “We take this, both us, master. ‘»terf®reil with his busine.ss. linsul 
Tongue-touch kill us. Om-chiefs die so, when I broke up hig game I did all that 
peo/le tired of’em-or they tired of’emsffives.” ®fArA 77;77^7 
§0 saying, he divided it in two, and handed “® tl^^e.se insults, tjiesp slqii 
half to Jasper. provocations? % ftqencls, this mm 

“I will keep it, Abdullah; but do not fear. "TX bfe! 1 do assure you, solem.fly, 
We are not ili a’liy danger. I know' ho^ to > y®*!®? ^^05, I owe mj kfe tips 
manage a mob. Do puliot remember the In- '^®.“! ^P®’ 
diaii hors'e tUeves ? 'buly speqk o^t, you ami ^!ft®“i®i <1®tevmmefl j-o ffive no longer 
B. B., When i tell yqu.” ' ' " ’ ^ cfl bappmeas before me, no 

babbies, and that’s more’n anybody’s donl for ZTJo ’ ^ ^ ^ ' 
Pt°” a /ammydied, Kas-Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Benjamlm 

CTHtnhIpr-a ^ t rt t ^f’ I Rigte®. Clingman, Davis, Fitch, Green, Gwin, 
VpA L r ’ Houston, Hunter, Iverson, Jones, Mason, Mai 

£ri 5B" v“T •= “ T 
Sfom ??m”dlrt7b" '"4“*''““ I>I™TDoSS>;tS$H;K”'si’mS4 Ikjt mcir in th, WU ofifinoirei hidin one of em dirty Berkshire boars of a ggg -Wilson ’ witb toe following amendment: Strike out, in 

} Mr. BenjWmin moved to amend by appro- t/e eighteenth line of the first section the words 
77 ?7pY 7 7 7"'*^ priating $350,000 to continue the woi4 orthe “ ®\A “I °®®®" ‘be 
7,7/7 '^’‘’Ote for him Pggtgm ijgggg gj- Orleuns. Lost, 15 Hnited States corps of engineersstrike out, 
myselj. against 29, “® t’«’enty-eighth and twenty-ninth lines of 

Sympathies of the entire ^Mr. Davis, from the committee, moved an ‘b® same section, the words “ the sum of $3,000 
to Affrn f 4 P'/f®'* amendment to appropriate $250,000 to com- P®*" “ao more than his 
to the f out, and not only confirmed what Jas- ig^ Washington aqueduct. Adopted. P^^ ^1® *be corps ; ” and 

law .Abdullah EL’mitioL^ 7 t°“ "A A B^gbt, the bill was amend- seetion to the bill: 
gnashing his ZpL7 7 n ^ ® *'bTeat, which he had gq ^g p^yidg that Seimtava shall he allowed ®®;®- further enacted, Tiiat 

isf ,/£• 

"'“"s»“ 
same time pulling him about, and tearing hia 1®’-^’''® • HOUSE ' 

Sf'Vhfi 5Sa-f 1 »"X; r'”“fT 
sash, the rope was about his neck, and in an- P®a‘l®d the rules and passed the Senate resolu. 

their blind fury they would ha^e tion anbW...u« tlio ErWuat, b-y and Wlto thi 
hun^ him vvhpn Jaynpv IGu >advaGe and COIlSent of the &eaat&, tO Confer OT 

twenty millions, was adopted by yeas 24, ^’PP^pi’iations for the naval service for 
nays 10. ' the vear ending the 30th of Jnne, 1860. 

Feas —Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Benjamin, Potomac Water Bill.—Uv. Brown, from the 
Bigler, Clingman, Davis, Fitch, Green, Gwin, ®o“mftteeof conference on the part ofthe Seu- 
Houston, Hunter, Iverson, Jones, Mason, Mai “'® disagreeing votes of the two Housea 
lory, Pearce, Polk, Pugh, Reid, Rice, Shields, “e Potomac water bUl, reported that the 
Slidell, Ward, and Yulee. ul? x‘® ^®®®'^® amendment to the said 

bill disagreed to by the House, and recommend 

The Miscellaneous Appropriation Bill.—On 
notion of Mr. Hamlin, the Senate resumed the 

.advice and consent of the Senate, to confer on 
Commodore Stewart the eommisaion of Senior 
Flag Officer of the Navy on the active list, in 
recognition of his distinguished and meritorious 
services. 

consideration of the bill making appropriations 
for. sundxs civil ejrpauaM. of .tlie Government for 

^ tbe year ending the 30th of June, 1860. 
r ^b® bill was amended, on motion by Mr. 
g Bright, so as to allow mileage to newly-elected 
^ Senators attending called sessions of the Sen # 

ate, provided that they shall not receive mile- 
1 the Senate’s amend- ''‘S® at the commencement of the next regular 

I broke up liis game. I did all that I eonid i;o, 
exasperate him. And what retqvn Ifos he iiiade 
me for all the.se insults, tfiesp slanders, these 
provocations ? My fqen'cls, 'this man has sayed 
my life! I do'assure you, sblem.uly, to<aito this; 

in^ Toil ments to the army bill, which wore previously , nx t. - i , , .... 
You are considered in Committee of the IVbole, and Oa’notion by Mr. Bright, the bill was further 

ou are uu- concurred in—among others, $100,000 for a amended, so as to provide for furnishing oom- 
... ^ military road from Port Benton to Walla-Walla; “l^”®® “ “e north wing of the Capitol, 

If dissent, $53 000 for repairs and machinery at Spring- an expense not to .. 
it, the bet- ggM g„q fg,, g;,g;ig^ nurp'oses at Har- “tef Potomac 
e pale and pg,..g pg g„gg,,y_ ^ Garden, and building 

Lllkeepmg amendment to pay Massachusettts ^ ^ i 
menacing |227,000 for balance due on liocount ofthe war Ha™ reported, 

of 1812 was concurred in, by yea.s 176, 

lortn wmg ot the Capitol, 
exceed $50,000, and for 
water into the Botanic 

per’s’Perry arLry. ' Garden, and building a cistern at an expense 
Tbe amendment to pay Massachusettts ° j", ,000. _ . , „ , ^ 

|227,000 for balance due on account ofthe war Ha™ reported, from the Committee on 
of 1812 was concurred in, by yea.s 176, amendment appropriating 
nays 23. , $432,b0Q for the payment of volunteers em- 

T'he‘''H;ouse passed the Senate bill, extending 'n RfoGda during the years 1857 andl. 
the laws and judicial system of the Ur/ited /w^®®?®^ service by the Government of 
States over Oregon. that State. 

The appropriation ftf fifty-five thousand dol- -l ne amendment was briefly discussed, and 
lars for deepmung the channel of the St. Clair agreed to-—yeas 34, nays 13. 
Flats was passed by 55 majority. ,, ^ report^, from the Committee on 

- The House ordered two hundred and ten “ePost^ Office and Post Roads, an amenement 
thousand copies of the agricultural and twenty authorizing and directing the Postmaster Gen- 
thousand of the mechanical part of the Patent ®!®' oonteact with responsible parties for toe 
Office report to be printed. 

Mr. Davis, of Iowa, a.sked leave to introduce 
a bill repealing the clause in the English bill 

'TyO I which prohibits the people of Kansas from fonn- 
. •?’ 1 fos a State Constitution until it appears by a 

census that they have sufficient population for 
one Representative in Congress, according to. 
the Federal ratio. 

Mr. English, remarking that it was too late 
in toe session to consider the .subject, obiqcted. 

Mr. Davi.s moved a suspension qf toe rules. 
Not carried—100 againaf 87—"a two-thirds 
vote being nficesqai'y. 

Tlte Hquse reconsidered the vote by whiefi 
^fie mail steamer bill was yesterday defeated, 
and now again rejected it, hy 66 against 94. 

The House oonouryed in the report of the 
comm'Heo of conferenoo on the disagreeing 
amendments fo toe executive, judicial, and 

ffi.qn, under Qod, I owe my fife tfil, night! j fo.gi,igt,i,.e appropriation bill, ’ 'By tli 
went dovvn to yqiider waters a desperate man, a Congress, strick 

eral to contract with responsible parties for toe 
transportation of the United States mail be¬ 
tween New York and Astoria, via Pan/ama and 
San Francisco, semi-monthly; requiring said 
contractors to transport from, the Pacific ocean 
such mail matter as may have gone there over 
the Tehuantepec route; toe time between New 
York and San Franefsco not to exceed twenty 
days, and lb® cost not to exceed $525,000 per ' 
anPjWii*/ Also, for a semi-monthlj mail service 
between New Orleans and San Francisco, via 
the Tehuantepec route; the time not to exceed 
fifteen days, and the cost not to exceed $250,000 
per annum. The above contracts to be made 
tbr the term of five years, with toe right re¬ 
served to the Postmaster General to tenninate 
the contract at anv time after toe exUn-ation of 
two years, on giving due previous notice. 

The amendment offered by Mr. CoDamer was 
agreed to. ^ 

filicide, determined io live qo longer. I saw nq 
prospect of hajipineas before me, no chance of 
heing iisefol to my felfow-men, no hope of any- EvrNiNr's7LoN.'!!7'ito^ Senate’.s amend- ^.’^^i'/Collamer, CrittendVn, Dixon,’l)offiiTtre’ 

I hing that makes hfe sweet Had not this man g^gntg tg ti,g gg^gj bill were ionsidetefl to ga’kee. Fessenden, Foot, Foster, Green, Gwiny 
foilowed me, all that wou d have been known Committee. Hale, Hunter, Jones, King, Lane, Mallory, 
of me would have been a bloated corp.se fished Mr. Bocock (Va.) mqyqa to amend the amend- Mason, Pearce, Polk, Pugh, Reid, Sebastian, 
out ofthe harbor, and a paragraph in an even- g^gj approprirtiiig i|17:i,700 for the charter of S®''''ard, Shields, Simmons, Slidell, Ward, Wil- 
.ng^p.aper. Now apm I have hopes, now ve^qlaVS, tile'kLIuay’expeditioiUby giving aon. and Yutoo-39 

mileage for the nex 
originally by toe Hoi 

it Congress, stricken 
ise, is restored. Fms—Me'psrs. Allen, Bayard, Bell, Bigler, 

Brightj liroilerick, Brown, Cameron, Chesnut^ 

lile, Jasper appi’oapliad a We, 
lad, fresJi froiq the mines, l)ut al- 

lighted hall, whep a mass of people wepe gath- r n ^ ^ ^ maivos «*© aweet. uaa not this man 

3^ “ouW’htetlratloi'eX^^^^^^ 

a gap in the wood from the cart-track you coiu® 

“ To be sure! So I did. So I have come 
thirty miles out of my way. Well, I must only 
make the more haste, now then, and bid you 

under the latter, lay in'wait for it, and wijih equal 
secrecy caught it and obligingly gobbled it 'up, 

[to be continued.'] 

but when his ill-looking friends ci 
fiver, from I don’t know where, tc 

one of toe most repulsiye beaten to.en, rye will know thqt our enemies haye j 
r seeu, A 9@.cqnd fqok, resolved to becqipe Qiiy masteys,” 

little while, ,lasper said, in his reckless, jeering 

“ Behold ! I feel the prompting within me. I 
have a mission. The essence of Delphi inspires 
me. I am a prophet. ‘ The voice of one cry¬ 
ing in the wilderness.’ ” Then he touched the 
young man suddenly on the shoulder; 

“ Sir,” said he, “ pardon the abruptness of 
my interruption. Desperate diseases, yon are 
aware, always require desperate remedies. Have 
you read the motto which this very candid fra¬ 
ternity here haye ret up over tjieir door?' No ? 
Well, it is an exoeediiig'ly fine one: 

‘ Lasciate ogni speranza voi chi v'entrale.’ 

It is borrowed from the Inferno of that hitter 
old chap, Dante, and mpans something about 
the iinpo^sibility of getting opt of Hel] wit]! a 
whole skin, if one is so qiifbrtunate as [o fiave 
yent.uyed ovpr the tfireshqld, although he may 
have gone there with [he best of qiotlvps. [n- 
stance: Ofpheqs,'lybp papje qqt' cra^y' as a 
March hare. And, if I am not mistaken, I have 
seen people go out of here crazy, too, and some, 
who came in hearty and joyous, have been car¬ 
ried out feet foremost, as Senor Pedro, who is 
scowling so fiercely at me over there, can testi¬ 
fy. So, you see, there is some oorrectnes.si, a 
species of poetical justice, in the motto, e.special- 
ly as we have here, male and female, about the 
nearest approach to devils of any that ever as¬ 
sn qied |,life*liujiian shape, 'k-ou will observe the 
diabolical very plainly stamped upon their 
coniitenances just now, if you note the way in 
which they are regarding me. The fact is, I 
have been experimenting a little, here and else¬ 
where, for the benefit of a joint-stock company, 
of whieh I am the chief; and last night I'spent 
here the remainder cent'of nearly fifty thousand 
dollars, They ayo aware of my penniless con¬ 
dition, and are consequently exceedingly ^hx- 
ious to kick ine qnt, as' rny presence here is a 
reflection upon their skill in diabolisni, they be¬ 
ing usually able to get rid of a man wh'en they 
have wrung him dry. Soj in the words of Pat¬ 
rick Henry, slightly niodified, you may profit 

nal. Jasper glanced around at the crowd a 
moment, and then advanced to the table at the 
upper end of the room, where those who ap¬ 
peared to be the officers of tho meeting were 
•seated. 

“ What is your name ? ” 
Jasper told the questioner. 
“ Your occupation 7 ’ 
“ Here—a student of law, in form—in fact, 

a student of rascality in its various manif esta¬ 
tions ; ” and, as he sail this, he fixed his eye 
sternly upon Pedro, who quailed before him. 

“Who are your companions?” 
“ 0 ne—^you can see wliaj, he is-™an honest 

old seaman, who wouldn't harm a flea; who 
has doubled the Horn ofteiier than some here 
have years, and can give you references to any 
whale-ship in the Pacific fisheries for his char¬ 
acter. The| other, unfortunately, happens to 
be a Malay and a pirate—though I have always 
found him a good enough fellow,^ and, for that 
iqaiiter, esteem his vices qbqve many of f'lfo so- 
called yirtues ofthe San Franciscans.” 

There -was a genera] [augh, 
QjjustjOnkii,—{sternlyjP'Young man, this is 

ing paper. Now again I have hop 
again I see prospects in life ; now agi 
determined to conquer hamiinq^a, Aft 
renewed hope, b.rigfitooed'li'rospect, bh 
it?eif, i Qwe’to'tms man, whose life you 
oil, my friends, can you refuse me, wh 

- uupen, uuvv ye,^,013 me the Paraguay expedition, by giving aun, aun 1 uiso om 
e ; now again I am toe Secretary of the Navy authority to purchase -rtws—-Messrs. Chandler, Clay, Clingman, 

‘ppip.sa, AW all this tiiem. The chartering of these vessels foy nln© Hamlin, Harlan, Houston, Iverson, Johnson of 
prospect, blessed life months amounts to this sum; and in making the ^suMssee, Rice, Stuart, Toombs, Trumbull, 
rose life you demand, contract, the Secretary toLtod a olansi by , 
. use me, when 1 beg which the (ioyoi'qmfca? could purchase them at . Rayard ^offered an amendment, appria- 

e back my life; qn|y ilOO.OOO r 

newedhoiie, to.igf,teoed prospect, blessed life months amounts to this sum; and iq qfoktog the leaaessee. Rice, Stuart, Toombs, Trumbull, 
L dfi-p L r the Secretary iimted a ofausi by x 

I , • yoti refuse me, when I beg .^hich the Govoi'qmfcny could purchase them at . Hr- Bayard offered au amendment, appria- 
his life ot you ? He has given me back my life; f289 q|m qn|y 1106,000 more than the price ting $57,412.15 tor continuing the publication 
I demand that you shall restore him .feq,. obarterf and $500 less than their ohmter of th® results of Wilke.s’a exploring expedition-, 
Spare him to me I You rob m_e of 'i^ff my bless- for flftggg rgggths. wliicli was disagreed to—yeas 19, nays 30. 

1 mg, if you do not giyg qim ,0 me. 1 have need Mr. Seward (Ga.) did not think tho Oonsti'tu- .Hr- B. then submitted an amendment, appro- 
q ilff. aparea to me, my friends, for there have tion conferred power to efiartey vesrels for the Pr'afmg $8,220.for completing certain volumes 

T/T' Y !" expedition, ifp fiqd aceMh® Secretary of the publication now nearly finished; which 

plunge my kmife into the heart of a brave m.n, J^lgtron [0 git out of fte di&ty he has Hr. Clay move, 
deed ThTf BrIwiV!7' ‘V ^^^giit aboul;. He would glwaya put frown his f H*® approprn 

0 the heart of a brave man ]Lagtio 
a wailing spectator of the . 

[n'di'a'n 'vyeara hie brother’s scalp at hjs b,elt,toyq 

mqther has beqn la,d iq tlju gyave, perhaps, Sem’etary 
heart-brol^en hecauge I retomed not—and one | authoriJ 

ciear-iy loved than she may even now be 
calling for me with her last expiring breath— 
dying for me! My God 1 'My God! ” and he 
burst into tears. The effect was electrical. 
With one unanimous shout, they cried : 

“ We sjiare him! we spare him 1 ” 
Some wept, some sobbed rpm lUosq neqres] 

1 H*'- Pottu ^Ind.) protested against making 
any appropriation at all. Ho asked whether the 
Seoreiary made the contract under any other 

I authority than the joint resolution empowtiiuj-I , jp , p. , ' -- 
h® the President to take steps to obtain satisfae- from such qf its amenfrinents to the pension 

was agreed to. 
Mr. Clay moved to amend the biU by striking 

out the appropriation of $87,000 for repairing 
the works and piers, in order to preserve and 
secure the lighthouse at Chicago, Illinois. 

Messrs. Douglas and TVnmbull opposed the 
amendment, and, after considerable discussion, 
it was rejecteiL 

On motion by Mr. Hunter, toe Senate rece- 

tion from Paraguay. 
^ Mr. Bocock replied^ toift iS 

we shall most certainly hang you.” -.tr-,. i i® r. e ®ueci was electrical, cient. VVM'd report 
Ja8peh._“ I don’t doubt"ii in toe least, but wf LL ' Ml'-, 'DettH Oaiii tfie art of toe Secretary was *® Office and 

the dilliciilty Will be to find me guilty.” qniTiP^ArYt 'i Sf n^ump^Icui of mwer not gi-anted. From the and d\ 
Qofstionkr.—“The fact of your consorting ■'p t^i?gi»nn\g of the controversy, this Government conf^E^ka* v 

sat: 

hei“^''Tbod''rY'YD^^°'^MT'” from the tablefscribbled off something arthe *®. HtosiSent and‘Secretary Tampico^S 
cause, when everybody try kill pool Ma ay, ray top a sheet, tore it off, squeezed it into Jaspers W artgM to tmld a navy, they had the right GalvestL Hr 
master stand over me, so, and keep ’em off hid, and disappeare’d,Lite toe o^d sS ' regiments to too army. If the Sgefto conftnm 
r:le2cTeateka;eXmS^^^ Jaspej.^cl s'howS hL^ "avy is insufficient Cfongress should have been “ftre^e^rol 
nestness created a very tavoiabie impression with *foas Wpigfise updfl him. As sooS as he advised of the foot. This chartering or pur- $120 000 e'er annur 
the crowd, always fickle and voices w^p al- was able,' heLlauced L the paper which Pedro of worthless steamers was a private ^ 
ready strong for acquittal, but sitence was en- j^-g^ crammed into his hand. ^ ’ to.ecfrlation, cwied on under the authority of Hr Wdaou move 
joined, and Pedro was commanded to make his j, j . this Government, which the contiac 
accusation. He came forward very unwillingly, ■ _ Mr. Huoqek said Mr. Clark must pardon him y®®”® I ® 
feeling the dangers of his position, mifi fmjy ! Sqn Pi'ancisoo,-if gggj^ gg^ sympathize with him in his The Presiding 
conscious ofthe eaayvirtuqqi.it crowd, that is Bargoyne & Co., bankers, pay to Jasper personal dislike of the ilecvetavy. If these ves- -amendment to the a 
always ready to yield to the wooing.s of the last Cteiiiing iwenty Ihousaud Dollars, >i- value. pu,,gi„i,aed, they ©ould he sold, and The question beii 
comer. However, It was neck or nothing with nccewcd. Ppiiao-. every duHar saved to the Government. .He ment of Mr.'Ward 
him now, and he proceeded to stale his case, —^—r-Abdullah and Brawny Back hqve defended the conduct of the Executive, show- ed—yeas 25, nays 1 
avoiding Jasper s eye, which lyas steadily fixed Jasper home, senseless, and before morning he ing that the joint resolution authorized the Mr. Green, frou^ 

appropriation bill as had been disagre^ to by 
the House. So the bill is pa.ssed. ^ 

Mr. W ard reported, from the Committee on 
the Post Office and Post Roads, an amendment 
authorizing and diyqettog the Postmaster Gen¬ 
eral to oontruo* with Carlos Butterfield and 

Id : -jpettft said the act of the Seeretary was “e Post Office and Post Roads, an amendment 
a, naurnatipn qf power not granted. Prom the authorizing and direettog the Postmaster Gen- 

i®.@ n®t!rfisi hPgiwniug of the eontroversv, this Government oontruo* with Carlos Butterfield and 
taken tlie right steps for a settlement “I® ■who are to be styled the United 

RPRCti him Qf questions in controversy. Mexican Mail Steamship Company, 
from San -vr pi i VrvvU x t. i TO the transportation of the mails between the 
in a good , Z Y! eLfp United States and the Republic of Mexico, ma- 
ind paper R ' ■ ‘ , toi* Lp-:!p®] ®^® king four round voyages per month, and touch¬ 
es FI; ip'l/fo to u at Tampico, Brazos Santiago, Matagorda 
:p, ^qsper's, m ^ toe right GalvestL, Hualcos, and other ports; the 
wd| surged ' ^ rv, ^ contract to continue for the term of ten years, 
ongratula- nfLp* q rt ^ **ave been and the expense of the service not to exceed 
.ooSashe advised of toe foot, f his chartering or pur- $120,000 per annum, 
itel, T>prl.-p chasing of worthless steamers was a private j . j re j • 
lion redio, .q f,gg ^ gg gg^g^ authority of H^. Wilsou moved to reduce the time during 

this Government, ’■a® contract should continue to four 
Mr. Rqoqek said Mr. Clark must pardon him y®®”®! ®g’'®®'l 

-if cQql(i no,t sympEithize with him in his Presiding Officer decided that the 
to Juap.er fiisiihe ofthe Seevetavy^ If these ves- amendment to the amendment was not in order, 
/op value, ggijj pm,gi,p,aed, they ©ould be sold, and The question being then takeu On the amend- 

• evevy duHat’ saved to the Government. .He meut of Mr. 'VV'ard as amended, it was adopt- 
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Ties, reportea an amendment providing tor the an expense not exceeding SS23,000 per annum; 
repayment of seven thousand dollars advanced which was agreed to—yeas 39, nays 8. 
by Governor Donglas to pay for stores for the The bill was then read a third time and 
volunteers who were engaged in suppressing • passed. 
Indian hostilities in the Territory of Washing- The LigMlwuse Bill.—-Mr. Hamlin moved 
fo" ; which was agreed to. that the Senate take up the bill making appro- 

Mr. Davis offered an amendment, providing priations for lighthouses, light-boats, &c., and 

The Vico President decided that, objection 
being made, the bill could not have its second 
reading to-day. 

Mr. Fessenden said his side of the Chamber 
wore ready for a vote, and would not be respon¬ 
sible if the bill were lost. 

Mr. Ritchie, ofPennsylvania, protested against expedition now nearly completed, and pa 
the decision of this question by the Speaker. superintendent, was agreed to—yeas 76, nays 

Mr. Grow understood he was to have a vote The amendment appropriating 1413,600 
upon his resolution. the payment of the volunteers employed in E 

Mr. Phelps, of Missouri, remarked that, al- ida in 1857 and 1858, called into service by 
though the Senate could not originate revenue requisition of the President, was agreed t 

expedition now nearly completed, and pay of ence, submitted a unanimou.s report, that while 
superintendent, was agreed to—yeas 76, nays 50. neither House is understood to waive any con- 

The amendment appropriating $413,600 for stitutional right belonging respectively to them, 
the payment of the volunteers employed in Plor- they recommend that the House pass the ac- 

IN ESSENTIALS, UNITY —IN NON-ES- tariff of 1842 j but s 

for the payment of work already begun, in 
painting the dome of the Capitol; which was 
ugrised to, ^ 
, Mr. Fitch [reported an amendment authori¬ 
zing the Superintendent of Public Printing to 
procure paper for Congressional printing in 
open market in certam cases of failure of con¬ 
tractors to execute their contracts ; which was 
agreed to. 

Mr. Mason, from the Committee on the Dis- 

for other purposes. 
Mr. Toombs briefly opposed the motion, and 

the question being taken, it was agreed to— 
yeas 29, nays 20. 

Mr. Clay moved to amend the bill by striking 
out the third section, which authorizes the Sec¬ 
retary of the Treasury to discontinue certain 
lights named in the section, and inserting that 
the Secretary be authorized to discontinue from 
time to time, on the recommendation of the 

triet of CoInmWa, reported an amendment ap- Lighthouse Board, Inch lights as may become 
propriating $5,000 for repairs of the Long unnecessary, from the mutations of commerce. 
Bride over the Potomac river at Washington, changes in harbors, &o. The amendment was, Bride over the Potomac river at Washington, changes in harbors, &o. The amendment was, 
to be expended under the direction of the Com- agreed to—yeas 29, nays 21. 
inissioner of Public Buildings; which was Post Office Appropriation Bill.~On motion 
agreedto—yeas25, nays 19. _ _ by Mr. Toombs, the Senate took up the bill, 

Mr. Bright, irom the Committee on the Dis- just received from the House, making appro- 
triet of Columbia, reported an amendment to priations for the service of the Post Office De¬ 
strike out the apprOTriation of $5,000 for the partment during the next fiscal year, 
preservation of the Treasury extension, and in- Mr. Stuart said, having this bill before them, 
sevt, tor continuing the construction of the which the Senate claimed to be improperly be- 
'Treasury extension, $600,000;” which was fore them, he moved that a comm.ittee of''con- 

r ference be appointed to consult with the House 
Mr. Mallory, from_ the committee of confer- of Representatives, 
oe on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses Mr. Mason opposed the motion, 
the naval appropriation biff, made a report; The Vice President suggested that it would 

lioh was concurred in. be better to give the bill at least one reading. 
Mr. Sebastian reported, from the Committee The bill was then read a first'time, when 

Indian Affairs, an amendment authorizing Mr. Toombs objected to its further consider- 

enoe on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 
on the naval appropriation bill, made a report; 
which was concurred in. 

Mr. Sebastian reported, from the Committee 
on Indian Affairs, an amendment authorizing 
the issuing of patents for lands selected by cer- 

in Indians in Kansas, under treaty stipula- Mr. Hunter thought the House was entirely 
ms ; which was agreed to. competent to take the course it had pursued. He 
Mr. Broderick moved to amend the bill by suggested that the bill be laid upon the table, 

reducing the appropriation for sm-veying public and the Secretary be directed to inform the 
lands and private land claims in California from House that they had sent down a bill already. 
$103,000 to $43,000; which was agreed to— The subject was further discussed by Messrs, 
yeas 29, nays 18. Davis, Doolittle, and Mason. 

Mr. Harlan submitted an amendment appro- Mr. Stuart finally modified his motion so as 
priating $20,000 for a military road from Brid- to read as follows : 
ger’s Pass to Great Salt Lake City ; which was The House of Representatives having, in the 
rejected-—yeas 20, nays 26. opinion of the Senate, departed from the com- 

The bill was reported to the Senate, and Mr. mon pailiamentary usages in .the manner of 
Seward asked that the vote might be taken sep- conducting business between the two Houses, 
arately on the amendment authorizing the issue by its action in regard to the bill of the House 
of Treasury notes. The other amendments entitled “An act making appropriations for the 
made in Committee of the Whole were con- service of the Post Office Department during 
curred in, in gross. the fiscal year ending June 30, I860;” there- 

The question being stated on concurring in fore, 
the amendment which had been reserved— Resolved, That the Senate appoint a commit- 

Mr. Simmons renewed his amendment to it, tee of conference, to meet a like committee on 
providing, that in order to prevent undervalue- the part of the House of Representatives, for 
tions, it shall hereafter be the duty of collectors, the purpose of consulting as to what action 
and other officers charged with the duty of col- ought to be had by the respective Houses re- 
lecting the revenue from imported merchandise, specting the said bill. 
to take the duties in the article of merchandise The resolution was adopted, and a committee 
itself, according to the proportion or rate per of conference appointed. 

in the form in which it was presented by the 
committee of conference, but he was not anx¬ 
ious about it. So far as his vote went, the rights 
of the Senate should be vindicated against rev¬ 
olutionary acts on the part of other branches 
of the Government. 

Mr. Hale thought it was not strictly correct 
to characterize this as the first revolutionary act 
upon the part of this Government. There had 
been an act committed by the Senate, aided by 
the vote of the Senator from Virginia, vastly 
more revolutionary in its character than any¬ 
thing that had been attempted by the House, 
and that was the act of the Senate in filling up 
the body in disregard of the requirement of the 
Conslitution, which says that the State Legis¬ 
latures shall elect Senators, and not that the 
Senate shall elect them. If this country was 
to fall to decay, and the Constitution was to be 
staggered by attacks upon it, the historian who 
should chronicle the history of this country 
would not put this down as the first revolution¬ 
ary act, but would say that this Senate, which 
was so full of indignation to-day, had set a 
vastly more evil example than that. 

Mr. Douglas wa.s sorry to see appropriation 
bills defeated on a question of the punctilio be¬ 
tween the Senate and House of Representatives. 
It would be better to act upon the merits of a 
bill, rather than upon a point of dignity involved. 
He did not believe the dignity of the Senate of 
the United States was to be impaired by a reso¬ 
lution pas.sed by the House of Representatives; 
nor should the Senate be so sensitive at the 
phraseology of the House as to obstruct the 
public business on a mere point of etiquette. 

Mr. Toombs replied, that this was not a 
question of dignity or a question of punctilio, 
but it was a great question of constitutional 
right—one which a Senator cannot surrender, 
whatever may be his wishes, without betrayinsr 

missioner of Public Buildings, 

bills, they could amend' them, and he did not yeas 98, nays 53. 
think the point of order well taken. The amendment appropriating $5,000 for r. 

The Speaker decided that the gentleman from, pairs of the Long Bridge over the Potomac, t. 
Pennsylvania was entitled to a vote upon his be expended under the direction of the Com-I the operatic 
resolution, but was in doubt as to whether or not missioner of Public Buildings, was agreed to. 
the motion to refer to the Committee of the The amendment appropriating $38,000 fc 
Whole would take precedence of the resolution, altering and fitting up the old Senate Chambe 

Mr. Grow stated that, if the question should for the Supreme Court, and the present Si 
not be taken first upon his resolution, its object preme Court room for a law library, ws 
would be defeated. agreed to. 

The Speaker (after futher consideration^ de- The amendment providing that from an 

same whenever it shall be presented to them. 
He demanded the previous question. 

The previous question being seconded, under 

SBNTIALS, DIVERSITY. 

It has been justly remarked that political 
parties cannot be formed at the pleasure or to 
subserve the temporary convenience of politi¬ 
cians—^that they are shaped and developed out 

importance of the Slavery question, thst he lost 
not a vote in conseqirence of his herisy upon 
this subordinate question. In like manner, 
large numbers of the supporters of Colonel 
Fremont were strong protectionists, ind yet 

reof the bill was passed. 

ihe Speaker (after tuther consideration] de- ihe amendment provid: 
oided that the question had been submitted after the 1st day of July 
preperly by the gentleman from Pennsylvania, privilege, except so far as 
and the question would be first taken on the cial law as a personal priv 
resolution. was not agreed to—^yeas 85 

Mr. Walbridge, of Michigan, moved to recoil 
sider the vote by which the bill was passed, am 
to lay the motion to reconsider on the table. 

Mr. Crawford, of Georgia, demanded the yea 
and nays, at a quarter before 12 o’clock. 

During the call of the roll— 
A message was received from the Senate, an lent providing that from and A message was received from the Senate, 

ly of July next the franking nouncing that that body had receded from 
t so far as conferred by a spe- disagreeing votes to the miscellaneous apf 
irsonal privilege, be abolished, priation bill. So the bill is passed. 

Mr.^ Jones, of Tennessee, then offered the The amendment providing for the eontinu- 
following resolution, as a substitue of the resolu- ance in force of the Treasury-note law of 1867 
tion submitted by Mr. Grow: being reported— 

Resolved, That the Senate amendment to the Mr. Jones, of Pennsylvania, raised a point of 
House bin 872, increasing the rates of pastage, order, that under the decision of the House on 
is not in violation of that provision of the Con- the Post Office apmopriation bill, as well as the 
stitution which declares that bills to raise rev- Constitution, the Senate had no right to insert 
enue shall originate in the House of Representa- a clause of this kind in an appropriation bill, 
tives. _ The Speaker thought the point of order came 

Mr. Grow said the amendment had been of- too late, and, besides, he would overrule it on 
fored in violation of the agreement between the ground that if sustained it would devolve 
himself and Mr. Phelps, when he withdrew his upon him the necessity of disposing of the 
objection to taking up the bill. Unless that amendment of the Senate, 
arrangement should be carried out, he should Mr. Jones, of Pennsylvania, appealed from 
object to taking from the Speaker’s table the the decision of the Chair ; pending which— 
appropriation bills, and the House wordd see Mr. English, of Indiana, moved that the ap- 
whether or not they could suspend the rules.. peal be laid on the table; pendibg which, the 

Mr. Phelps replied, that he had agreed that decision of the Chair was called for. 

s not agreed to—^yeas 85, nays 89. Before the result on the bill introduced by 
Che amendment providing for the eontinu- Mr. Walbridge was announced, the hour of 12 
ie in force of the Treasury-note law of 1867 o’clock M. an-ived, when the Speaker addressed 
ng reported— the House, and closed the session. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1859. 

Death of a CabIwet Minister.—We regret 
to announce that the Hon. Aaron V. Brown, 
Postmaster General, died at his residence in 
this city, on Tuesday morning. 

of the political and social elements, the moral voted for Mm without knowing, perhao.s, what 
and intellectual tendencies, and the actual wants '"'ere his views on that subject; and ar equally 
of society, by a principle akin to chemical af- large number friendly to free trade roted for 
finity. him, without inquiring into the souidness of 

It is utterly idle, to attempt, by a caucus of kis views upon the^ secondary, and, iideed, in 
politicians, to bring and hold together, under comparison with the transcendent issues of 
the restraints of party discipline, elements which Freedom and Slavery, insignificant qusstiou of 
are in themselves discordant—and but little revenue. And who believes that the next Pres- 
less so is the effort to disintegrate and remodel idential election will turn less directly than the 
the political elements which naturally cohere Mst, upon the Slavery question ? 
and form a solid mass. Slavery or no Slavery, is the ^saae upon 

A great party can only be formed by taking which the parties must go to the country for 
a cherished and absorbing principle for its ba- trial. The Pro-Slavery “ Democracy ” of the 
sis—-or, rather, we should say that a great par- South presents it, and the North accepts it. 
ty is never formed without having as its nucleus The controlling majority of the South has not 
a great principle, or a great interest, which is fo” years permitted any other question seriously 
held dear by a powerful class or body of the interfere with the main issue ; and the same 
people. There must be a .great interest, an- party, whatever other parties may do, will in 
tagonizedby another interest formidable enough I860 subordinate every other issue to this one. 
to threaten its existence or well-being. These I® vain will the Opposition, whether united or 
predominant interests in society will of neces- divided, attempt to evade it; the slave Democ- 
sity become the central ideas of the opposing racy will in any event fight with all its power 
parties, and all other questions of minor im- for the extension of Slavery over Cuba and 
portance will be left out. of view, or besubordi- Central America; for the Dred Scoot decision, 
nated to the greater. which legalizes it in all our Territories, from 

the gentleman from Pennsylvania should raise 
his point of order, but that gentleman had sub¬ 
mitted a resolution about which he knew nothi 

The Speaker stated that he decided that he 
ad nothing to do with the question of order, 
n the ground that it was for the House to de¬ 

cent. charged upon such article ; that is to say, 
if the duty is fifteen per cent., fifteen-hundredths 
of the merchandise imported shall betaken, and 
so in proportion for other charges ; the goods i 
80 taken to be sold in the manner now pre¬ 
scribed by law. 

Mr. Simmons addressed the Senate in oppo¬ 
sition to the Treasury note amendment and in i 
support of his own. 

On motion by Mr. Benjamin, the Senati 
vent into Executive session, and after somi 
ime spent therein, the doors were reopened. 

Private bills were considered and passed. Private bills were considered and passed. 
The Senate then took a recess, to await the 

action of the House on the appropriation bills. 
At nine o’clock the Senate reassembled, and 

was called to order by the Vice President. 
A message was received fi-om the House of 

whatever may be his wishes, without betraying 
his trust. The Senator from New Hampshire 
had the audacity to stand up here and call that 
revolutionary which was legitimately done by 
the very parties to whom the Constitution gives 
the right to decide such questions. The Su¬ 
preme Court of the United States had decided 
against that gentleman’s ideas of constitutional 
law, and he doubtless considered that revolu¬ 
tionary, too. Every doctrine that did not square 
with that Senator’s ideas of the Constitution 
was revolutionary ; but he could not accept 
that definition of what was I'evolutionary and 
what was not. Mr. T. proceeded to speak on 
the merits of the question ; but, in the midst 
of his remarks, the clock indicated the hour of 

The Vice President. The hour having ar¬ 
rived for the expiration of this Congress, I de¬ 
clare the Senate adjourned sine die. 

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, remarking that if The motion to lay on the table the motion 
he had been aware that it would have been in to reconsider was agreed to—-yeas 120, nays 37. 
violation of of any agreement between these gen- The question recurring on the amendment— 
tlemen for him to offer his resolution, he would Mr. Andrews, of New York, at twenty 
not have done so, withdrew his resolution, minutes past five o’clock, A. M., moved that 

_Mr. Phelps then moved that the resolution be the House adjourn ; which motion did not pre¬ 
laid on the table; which motion did not pre- vail. 
vail—yeas 80, nays 106. The amendment was then rejected—yeas 92, 

The resolution of Mr. Grow was then agreed nays 93. 
to. _ Mr. Marshall, of Kentucky, then moved that 

On motion of Mr. English, of Indiana, under the vote by which the amendment was rejected 
a suspension of the rules, a bill establishing cer- be reconsidered, and that the motion to recon- 

It is said that Ex-Senators ^Reed of North 
Carolina, and Jones of Iowa, have been on the 
lookout for a probable vacancy in the Cabinet 
for several days past. That vacancy has now 
occurred. 

e great antagonistic elements *^he borders of Mexico to those of British Amer- 

in American society ? Is there a man in tl 
Union so blind as not to see that they are Fre 

, ica; and should they succeed again, by the 
. [stupid mismanagement of the Opposition, they 

dom and Slavery—the interests of the masses immediately proceed to the repeal of the 

Contrary to public expectation Mr. Sickles 
vas not brought to trial on Monday or Tuesday. 

of freemen, in opposition to the ambition of the 
slaveholding class ? In vain have politicians at- I 

iws which prohibit the African slave trade. 
The idea of abandoning the Republican nan 

is then rejected—yeas 92, 

FAILURE OF THE POST OFFICE AP¬ 
PROPRIATION BILL. 

tain post routes was reported from the Commit¬ 
tee on the Post Office and Post Roads, and 
taken up for consideration. 

The question being on its passage, 
Mr. Leiter, of Ohio, moved that the House 

adjourn; which motion was not agreed to. 
The bill was then passed—yeas 110, nays 

On motion of Mr. AH, of Pennsylvania, un- which motion did not] 
der a suspension of the rules, the Committee of The vote recurring 
the Whole was discharged from the further con- sider— 

The Senate here, at five o’clock, took a recess Representatives, announcing to the Senate that 
for two hours. the House had agreed to the conference asked 

Evening Session.—The Senate was again by the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the 
called to order at seven o’clock. two Houses on the Post Office appropriation 

Mr. Simmons resumed and concluded his re- bill, and also returning the miscellaneous ap- 
marks in advocacy of his amendment to the propriation bill with sundry Senate amend- 
misceilaueous appropriation bill, providing for ments disagreed to. 
the levying of duties on imported merchandise 

Messrs. Clingman and Hamlin briefly replied. 
The amendment was rejected by the follow¬ 

ing vote: 

Mr. Hunter moved that the miscellaneous 
appropriation bill be taken up for considera¬ 
tion ; which was agreed to. 

Mr. H. stated that the House had concurred 
in the amendment providing for the issue of 

Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Bell, Bigler, Broderick, Treasury notes, but they had disagreed to r 
Camei'on, Chandler, Clark, Colla 
den, Dixti.n, Doolittle, Durkee, Fessenden, Foot, the only chance to pa.ss the bill was, for the 
Poster, Hale, Harlan, Kennedy, King, Seward, 
Simmons, Trumbulh Wade, and Wilson—24. 

Nays-—Messrs. Bayard, Benjamin, Bright, 
Brown, Chesnut, Ola^, CUngmau, Davis, Fitz¬ 
patrick, Green, Gwiil, Hammond, Houston, 
Hunter, Iverson, Johnson of Arkansas, Johnson 
of Tennessee, Jones, Lane, Mallory, Mason, 

Bright, therefore submitted a motion to that effect. 
■s, Fitz- Mr. Yulee hoped that motion would not be 
buston, agreed to. He thought there was time enough 
ohnson to have a committee of conference, and en- 
Mason, deavor to save some of the Senate’s amend- 

Pearce, Pugh, Rice, Sebastii 
Stuart, Ward, and Yulee—30. .Mr. Hunter felt assured, fron 

The amendment providing for Treasury notes witnessed himself in the House, .. -- 
was agreed to by the following vote; he had heard there, that the appointment of s 

Feas-Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Benjamin, committee of conference would necessarily re 
Bigler, Bright, Brown, Chesnut, Clay. Clingman, ™ T. 
Dins, Fita, Fitzpatrick, Green, dwiu,^am. was for the Senate to 
mond, Houston, Hunter, Iverson, Johnson of called for the 
Arkansas, Johnson of Tennessee, Jones, Lane, the amendments. 
Mallory, Mason, Pearce, Polk, Pugh, Reid, Rice, *® ® 
Sebastian, Shiffids, Smith, Stuai4, Toombs wMch the House refused to agree 
Ward, an4 Yulee-Se. ’ being the appropriations of $5 

JVhya-Messrs. Bell, Broderick, Cameron, Treasury extension, and $25 
Chandler, Clark, Collamer, Crittenden, Dixon Washington Aqueduct, those i 
Doolittle, Durkee, Fessimden, Foot,’ Foster *e steam mail lines to Cahforn 
Hale, Harlan, Kennedy, King, Sewdrd, Sim! tion of the American State Pap, 
mons, Trumbull, Wade, and Wilson~22. oiis others. , . , 

T^ • j j X The question being then state, 
Mr. Davis submitted an amendment appro- Mr. Br, 

priating for the postal service such sums as may have the question taken sepai 
be received therefrom, and authorizing the amendmentsland to have them 
Postmaster General to reduce the service upon yoted on 
the various post routes so as to make the ser- 4^ question bei4g taken, the 
vice self-sustaining, and by warrants on the amendment in re 
United States Treasury to draw therefrom Treasury extension, 
amounts not exceeding at any time the balance rphe Senate having- reeedec 

Mr. Arnold, of Connecticut, moved that the 
rules be suspended, in order to enable him to 
move that the Committee of the Whole be dis¬ 
charged from the further consideration of the 
Senate bill for the relief of David Myerle ; which 
motion was not agreed to—yeas 114, nays 64— 
two-thirds not vpting in the affirmative. 

On motion of Mr. Phelps, of Missouri, the 
Senate having returned the bill making appro¬ 
priations for the naval service for the year end¬ 
ing June 30, 1860, and insisted on its disagree¬ 
ment to the amendments of the House, the 
House insisted upon its disagreement, and 
asked for a committee of conference. 

Mr. Kuiikol, of Maryland, moved that the 
rules be suspended, in order to enable him to 
report from the Committee on Accounts the fol¬ 
lowing resolution; 

Resolved, That the Committee on Accounts 
be and they are hereby authorized to audit, set¬ 
tle with, and allow, all lawful or reasonable 
compensation, to all such persons as may have 
boon actually employed in the service of the 
House during the present Congress, aud that 
all accounts so allowed by said committee shall 
be paid out of any money in the Treasury that 
may have been appropriated for the miscella¬ 
neous or contingent expenses of the House of 
Representatives. 

The question being taken, the rules were sus- 

sideration of Senate bill for the relief of Jere- Mr. Potter 
miah Moors, and it was taken up and passed. House adjour 

Mr. Jones, of Tennes.see, from the committee The motio: 
of conference on the disagreeing votes of the yeas 96, nay 
two Houses on the naval appropriatiou bill, agreed to, as 
submitted a unammsus report; which was Kas—Messrs. Ahl, Arnold, Atkins, Avery, to, b 
adopted, phe only change which this report Barksdale, Barr, Bocock, Bonham, Bowie .said 
makes in the amendments as adopted by the Boyce, Branch, Bryan, Burnett, Burn| Caskie bill.’ 

^ n ^P^opna- Clark of Missouri, Clay, Cobb, John Cochrane q,. 

The Washington Union is making a lame 
of Kentucky, then moved that and miserable effort to throw upon the Republi- 

be reconsidered, aiid^CTht motimrtriecof- ““ responsibility of defeating the 
sider be laid on the table; which latter motion ^ost Office appropriation bill. The Star, the 
was not agreed to—yeas 86, nays 93. day of adjournment, with more candor, fixed 

Mr. Marshall, of Kentucky, then withdrew tJie blame upon Senator Toombs. We give an 
the morion to reoonsider-[Iau^hter]-when abstract of the proceedings in both Houses, in 

M. M Pen^ylvania, renewed the every reader ^vill 

', of Pennsylvania, moved that ®®® once that Toombs was alone responsible 
ionsider be laid on the table ; for the non-concurrence of the two Houses. 

»” “ ‘ 
Mr. Grow, in the House of Representatives, of- 

’ Wisconsin, moved that the fored a resolution, as follows : 
which motion did not prevail. « Resolved, That House bill No. 872, making 

3 reconsider then prevailed— appropriations for defraying the expenses of the 
.2 and the amendment was Post Office Department for the year ending 30th 

June, 1860, with the Senate amendments there- 
Ahl, Arnold, Atkins, Avery, to, be returned to the Senate, as section 13 of 

•, Bocock, Bonham, Bowie, .said amendment is in the nature of a revenue 

Mr. Florence, of Pennsylvania, renewed the 
motion; pending which— 

Mr. Purvianee, oF Pennsylvania, moved that 
the motion to reconsider be laid on the table ; 
which motion did not prevail—yeas 83, nays 93. 

ting $173,100 for the expenses of the Paraguay Ooruiug, Craig of Missouri, Craige of North 
expedition—that is, the charter or pirchase of Carolina, Crawford, Davis of Indiana, Davis of 

^*'® appropriates Mississippi, Dowdell, Edmundson, Elliott, Eng- 
1289,000.] A message haying been received lish, Eustis, Faulkner, Florence, Fffipy, G^nett, 
from .the Senate, annoiuicing that that body Gillis, Gilmer, Greenwood, Gregg, ■ Groesbeck 
had agreed to the committee of conference, the Grover, Hall of Ohio, Hawkins, Hodges, Hop- 
bilfr passed. - nr , „ /■ rr , kins, Houston, Jackson, Jenkins, Jewett, Jones 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, of Kentucky, of Tennessee, Lamar, Landy, Letcher, Maclay, 
Senate bill to carry into effect the convention MoKibben, McQueen, McRae, Marshall of Illi- 
between the United States and China, con- nois. Mason, Maynard, Miles, MiUson, Moore, 
ducted November 1858, in Shanghai, was taken Niblack, Pendleton, Peyton, Phelps ofMisaouri 
froin the Speaker’s table and passed. Powell, Reagan, Ruffin, Bussell, Sandidge. Sav- 
ducted November, 1858, in Shanghai, was taken Niblack, Pendleton, Peyton, Phelps ofMisaouri’ !■ ^ unanimously, all 
from the Speaker’s table and passed. Powell, Reagan, Ruffin,Wsell, sLdidge, Sav- concurring in it; and had the Senate 

Mr. laylor, of New lork, stated he roseto age. Scales, Scott, Searing, Shaw of North taken it up and acted upon it, as common sense 
question of privilege. He asked the House Carolina, Shorter, Singleton, Smith of Illinois, and patriotism dictated, the whole difficulty 
assign some hour for deciding on the resolu- Smith of Tennessee. Sm.llwnrt.l-. n,.* m_ 

ig, Craig o’f Missouri, ’Craige of North resolution was adopted by a vote of 117 
,ia, Crawford, Davis of Indiana, Davis of y®aa to 76 nays; and among the yeas were 27 
sippi, Dowdell, Edmundson, Elliott, Eng- Democrats. A committee of conference be- 
ustis, Faulkner, i’lorence, Foley, Garnett, tween the two Houses, finding that they could 

i'”-’ louston, Jackson, Jenkiim, Jewett’Jones difficulty by reporting a new bill, 
inessee, Lamar, Landy, Letcher, Maclay, embracing all the details of the one laid aside, 
iben, McQueen, McRae, Marshall of Hli- except the objectionable feature. This coiifer- 
ffason, Maynard, Miles, MiUson Moore, ence bill the House agreed to unanimoushj, all 

, 4aw of North “P acted upon it, as 

to assign some hour for deciding on the resolu- Smith of Tennessee, Stallworth, Stephenson would have b< 
tiqn reported from the select cemmittee ap- Stewart of Maryland, Taylor of New York with his aconst 
poiifted to investigate the conduct and accounts Taylor ofLouisiana, Underwood, Vallandigham T f I? 
of delate Superintendent of Public Printing. Vance, Watkins, White, Whiteley Winslow oet®™ 

The Speaker decided It not to be a privileged Woodson, Wortendyke, and Whright of Tennes- We qi 

I.S, of Missouri, asked unanimous Clark, of Connecticut, Clark of New York, the other, is the great inconvenience of r 

Mr. Broderick called for the reading of all 
the amendments. 

The Clerk then read the amendments to 
which the House refused to agree—-among them 
being the appropriations of $500,000 for the 
Treasury extension, and $250,000 for .the 
Washington Aqueduct, those in reference to 
the steam mail lines to California, the publica¬ 
tion of the American State Papers, aud numer¬ 
ous others. 

The question being then stated on the motion 
that the Senate recede, Mr. Broderick desired 
to have the question taken separately on all the 

B vaiiuus Bu Ko tu luaixc me oci- The que.stion being taken, the Senate rc 
36 self-sustaining, and by warrants on the amendment in reference ■ 
sited States Treasury to draw therefrom Treasury extension, 
loimts not exceeding at any time the balance The Senate having.. receded from i 
ffie Treasury from receipts of the Post Office amendments, the bill “s passed. 

iferred by special laws as a personal retrenchment resolution, s 
privilege, he and the same is hereby abolished, agreed to 

Mr. Hale raised a point of order that the first to fte Vice President—Ur. Foot of- 
branch of the amendment was not in order, as following resolution, which was uiian- 
rt made an appropriation; which was sustained, , 

Mr. Clay-hoped the question would be taken Resolved, That the thanks of the Senate be 
on the second braneb of the amendment, abol- g gg are hereby tendered to the Hon. John 
ishiiig the franking privilege; and It was adopt- Breckinridge, for the courteous, able, and 
fid uu^imously. . • i, i, dignified manner In which he ha.^ discharged 

Mr. Fitch renewed the amendment which he jg® responsible duties of Presiding Officer du- 
had reported from the Committee on Pnntmg, session 
in Comm^ittee of the Whole, directing the Secre- 4,,^ Appropriation Bill.—A mes-sage in Committee of the Whole, directing the Secre 
tary of the Senate and Clerk of the House 0 j - -- _ - wasreoeived from the House of Reiiresentarives, 
Representatives to modify their contract with informing the Senate that the'House had agreed 
Messrs. Gales & Seaton tor continuing the nub- ^g^ r^^rt of the committee of conference on 
lication of the American State Papers; and the ^g^ office appropriation bill, 
amendment was agreed to—ayes 35, noes not Qu motion by Mr. Stuart, the Senate then 

Messrs. Gales & Seaton for continuing the pub¬ 
lication of the American State Papers; and the 
amendment was agreed to—ayes 35, noes not 
counted. 

The bill WM then read a third time and pass- ^„g jgr. S. submitted a report on the part of 
ed by the following vote: , „ • • the Senate committee. Tbs'report states that 

lew —Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Benjamin, the committee, “ having met after full and free. 

The resolution was then adopted. I 
Mr. Dodd, of New York, from the committee 

of confereuce oil the disagreeing Totes of the 
two Houses on the bill in relation to aapplying 
the citizens of Washington and Georgetown 
with Potomac water, and preserving the Wash¬ 
ington aqueduct, submitted a report. 

[The report provides for the appointment of 
an officer of the United States corps of engineers 
to take charge of the work, at a compensation 
no greater than his regular pay ; aud also pro¬ 
vides that the citizens of Washington and 
Georgetown shall have power to establish a 
complete system of sewers in aid of the execu¬ 
tion of this act.] 

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee,.inoved that the re¬ 
port be laid on the table; which motion did not 

The report wa-s then adopted. 
Mr. Nichols, of Ohio, then called up the re- Cof the select committee appointed by the 

se to investigate the charges against a mem¬ 
ber of the Committee on Accounts, the pending 
question being on the adoption of the follow¬ 
ing resolution: 

Resolved, That, upon a review of the testi¬ 
mony taken in the matter or charges against 
John A. Searing, a member of the House from 
the State of New York, and chairman of the 
Committee on Accounts, it is not such as to 
justify his expulsion. 

Mr. Nichols stated that, since the resolution 
had been prepared, facts had come to the 
knowledge of the committee, which in his opin¬ 
ion, and the opinion of the gentleman from North 
Carolna, [Mr, Winslow,] should have induced 
them to have gone further, and completely exon¬ 
erated Mr. Searing. When the resolution had 
been introduced, he had no right to know, from 
the charges, who was implicated; hut he did 
know that the gentleman from New York was 
the gentleman pointed at. In justice to the 

And then, on motion of Mr. Phelps, of Mis- Nays_Messrs. 1 
^uri, under a suspension of the rules, the Bennett, Bingham, 
House took a recess until seven o’clock P. M. finton, Burlingame, 

Mr. Phelps, of Missouri, asked unanimous loi’-’b Clark, of Coniu 
consent to take from the Speaker’s table the Colfax, Comins, Cov 
amendments of the Senate to the miscella- Maryland, Davis 1 
neous appropriation bill. Iowa, Dawes, Deal 

Mr. Grow, of Pennsylvania, objected. Farnsworth, Fi 
Mr. rhelps moveS that the rules be suspentl- 

ed; which motion did not prevail—-yeas 107, -ti^tris, Haskm, Hos 

would have been avoided. But Mr. Toombs, 
with his accustomed spirit of dictation and au¬ 
thority, determined that the bill should be de¬ 
feated. We quote his remarks : 

“ Mr. Toombs considered this a question of 

im the Speaker’s table the ^ovode, Cragin, Curtis, Davis having postal service performed during the 
le Senate to the miscella- 5* Marrtand, Davis of Massachusetts, Davis of year 1860. Between duty and expediency he 
ihill. Iowa, Dawes, Dean, Dewart, Dodd, Durfee, would not hesitate, whatever might be the 
inaylyaiiia, objected. Edie, Farnsworth, Fenton, Poster Gooch, Good- course of other men. In his judgment, not only 
a that the rules be susnenil- Hall qF Mmssaohnsetta. ___£. 

Iowa, Dawes, Dean, Dewart, Dodd, Durfee, would not 1 
Bdie, Farnsworth, Fenton, Poster, Gooch, Good- course of oth( 

Harris, Haskm, Hoard, Horton, fearffluf- of1he"SeMte‘bleTtra^fed'^b74^ 
for, Jones of Pennsylvania, Keim, Kellogg, fo the first place, but they had also been sur- 
Kilgore, Knapp, Kunkel of Pennsylvania, rendered by tlie committee of conference; and 
^eidy, Leiter, Lovejoy, Marshall of Kentucky, he wished to rebuke both the one and the other. 

Mr. Phelps then moved that the message of Kunkel of Pennsylvania, rendered by the committee of conference: and 
the Senate returning the Post Office appropria- Marshall of Kentucky, he wished to rebuke both the one and the other, 
tion hill, with the amendments of that body Morgan, MorriU, Morse of Maine, The House had usurped the right of saying 
thereto, and in reply to the resolution of the Murray, Olin, Palmer, Parker, Phillips, that the Senate was not a co-ordinate branch 
House that the thirteenth amendment of the potter, Purvianee, Reilly, Bobbins, Roberts, of this Government. He proceeded to review 
Senate, increasing the rates of postage, was in Koyce, LhgrjQjj„ Sherman of New the facts in the case, and said this bill, which 
violation of the Constitution, prohibiting the Tork, Spinner, Stanton, Stewart of Peiinsylva- had just come from the House, must go throno-h 
Senate from originating a revenue bill, declar- Tappan, Thayer, Tompkins, Wade, Wal- the regular course of legislation, and should be 
ing that each bodji was the proper judge of (lU®f'!’ ^-ffii’on, Washburn of Wisconsin, considered by one Senator at least, 
the propriety of its own actions, and the Sen- ''Vashbiirne of Illinois, Washburn of Maine, “ The bill was then read a first time by its 
ate had exercised its rights, leaving it to the Wood—83. title. 

;g that each bodji was the proper judge of 
le propriety of its own actions, and the Sen¬ 

ate had exercised its rights, leaving it to the 
House to adopt or reject the bill at its pleasure, 
be taken from the Speaker’s table. 

Mr. Grow, of Pennsylvania, objected. 

the regular course of legislation, and should be 
considered by one Senator at least. 

“ The bill was then read a first time by its 

A.11 the amendments of the Senate to this bill 
having been disposed of— 

Mr. Phelps, of Missouri, asked the House to 
Ml-. Phelps moved that the rules be suspend- take from the Speaker’s table the message of 

ed ; which motion was not agreed to—yeas 84, the Senate in relation to the disagreement of 

“ Mr. Toombs objected to its second reading 
o-day.” 

Here was the end of the matter. The objec- 
ion of a single member under the rules of the 

the two bodies with reference to the Post Office Senate is imperative, and Mr. Toombs gratified 
appropriation bill, accompanied by a resolution his ambitious spirit at the expense of a suspen- 
appointing a comnaittee of conference on their gion of the postal system, or an extra session 

Mr. Phelps then asked leave to report from appropriation bill, accompanied by a resolution 
the Committee of Ways and Means the old appointing a committee of conference on their 
bill, without the Senate amendments, making part, and requesting the House to appoint a 
appropriations for the service of the Post Office like committee on their part, to consult as to 
Department during the fiscal year ending June what action ought to be taken by the respective 
30, 1860. Houses on said hill. He moved that a com- 30, 1860. 

Mr. Kilgore, of Indiana, objected. 
Mr. Phelps moved that the rules be 

ed ; which motion was agreed to w 

Houses on said hill. He moved that a com¬ 
mittee of conference be appointed. 

Mr. Grow, of Pennsylvania, said, if the Chair 
ea ; wmcfl motion was agreed to without di- decided that by taking up the message the , “ , . „ 
vision. House took up the bill, he should object. ®^® himself the sole responsibility of 

The bill was then read three times and passed. The Speaker replied, that if the report should o^ogging the wheels of Government, by the in- 
Mr. Phelps, of Missouri, then moved that the be adopted, the committee of conference must terposition of his veto. Even with his oonsti- 

House take from the Speaker’s table the bill necessarily have the bilfin their possession. tutional Views, he shonld have deferred to the 

.1. -p”-«/ 
dians for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1860, meant virtually an appointment of a committee °“ers to do what he could not. But, with the 
and for other purposes, returned from the Sen- of conference to settle how the House should spirit of the dog in the manger, he determined 
ate without amendment. dispose of that bill, which could only be done that the great majority, including all the Re- 

Mr. Dean, of Connectfout, objected. by the House consffiering it, and that they had publicans, should be estopped from voting a 
Mr. Phelps, of Missouri, moved that the rules determined not to do. From that point he did ^ . .. i.l, . , ° 

be suspemfed ; which motion prevailed-yeas not mean to recede. necessary appropriation bill, in obedience to 
11.3, nays 21. Mr. Phillips, of Pennsylvania, also stated constitutional crotchet. There is no 

The amendment appropriating $87,062.50 that, if the committee were to decide upon the evading this plain statement. The Union and 
for the transportation of the mail from Panama merits of the bill, he hoped the House would its co-laborers dare not tell the whole truth, 
to California and Oregon aud back, was agreed not do it. T’t.a.r +1.., • i f ii j 
to—yeas 88, nays 39 Mr. Phelps remarked that there had been a ^ ^ L ^ criminal folly and presump- 

The amendment appropriating $25,000 for deliberate expression on the part of the House foombs their own, and hold the 
the transportation of the mail across the Isth- in reference to the action of the Senate, and it Administration responsible for a blunder and 
mus of Panama until the 30th of June, 1859, was probable the committee of conference a crime, the odium of which it might other- 
was agreed to. would be composed of a majority of those whose -wise escape. 

The amendujent appropriating $229,166.66 sentiments correspond with that of the action of ’ . 
for the transportation of the mail from New the body. Apnin-mv = n tv 
Orleans, via Tehuantepec, to San Francisco, Mr. Grow contended that the proceedings of . ' / “ .avery in i^nBA. i>a ra- 
was agreed to—yeas 104, nays 63. the House had been in accordance with Parlia- c- ifrooob journal in the confidence of the 

The amendment appropriating $50,000 for inentary usage, and cited numerous precedents Emperor, urges the introduction of Asiatic 
transportation of the mail from the 1st July which were established as early as 1640 down laborers: into Cuba, as a means of abolish- 
..Ji „ 1863, » H.™., ”«■ 

Mr. Kunkel, of Pennsylvania, moved that the wt^-unwilling to take np the bill. '■]^® abolition is, that it is ‘ the most infal- 
rules be suspended in order to enable him to Thfe Speaker, with the hope of being able to bble means of keeping Cuba out of the reach 
introduce a bjU providing for the redemption effect something that would produce a result, of the United States.” La Patrie takes it for 
of the outstanding Treasury notes of the United decided that he would retain the bill in bis granted that the Slavery oligarchy is forever to 
States and the modification of the tariff: which uossession. so that it a committee nf cnnfftrencc . .. . / °. 

The bill was then read three times and passed. The Speaker replied, tl 
Mr. Phelps, of Missouri, then moved that the be adopted, the committt 

louse take from the Speaker’s table the bill necessarily have the bilf 

of Congress. It is sheer audacity to pretend 
that the blame belongs to the Republicans, and 
to those who voted with them. There was am¬ 
ple time to pass the conference bill, but for the 
imperious opposition of Mr. Toombs. Sir Ora¬ 
cle took upon himself the sole responsibility of 

Bigler, Bright, Brown, Chesnut, Clw, Clingmi conference, have agreed as follows 
Davis, Dougks, Pitch, Fitzpatrick, Green, Gwin, jg ukderstood to waive any coiistihitional 
Hammond, Houston, Hunter, Iverson, Johnson 
of Arkansas, Jones', Kennedy, Lane, Mallory, 
Mason, Pearce, Rolk, Reid, Bice, Sebastian, 
Shields, Stuart, Toombs, Ward,- and Yulee—36. 

Nays—Messrs. Broderick, Chafidler, Clark, 
Collamer, Dixon, Doolittle, Durkee, Fessenden, 
Foot, Foster, Hale, Harlan, Johnson of Teimes- 
see. King, Pugh, Seward, Simmons, Trumbull, 
Wade, and Wilson—20. 

Message from the President.—A message was 
received from the President of the United States. 

On motion by Mr. Hunter, the message was 
laid on the table and ordered to be printed. 

Privileges of th^ House-Uv. Mason pre- They believed there 

right whiph they may respectively consider to 
belong to them, and that it be recommended to 
the House to pass a conffil'enpc bill, and that 
the Senate concur in the same when it shall be 
sent to them.” Mr, S, explained that they 
agreed to abandon both bills, the one on the 
table of the Senate and the other on the table 
of the House, and report a new one which 
should be passed by the House and transmitted 
to the Senate, who should pass it also. It was 
necessary to do something, in order that the 
service of the Post Office pepartment might go 
on until the next session -withoqt interruption. 

Clerk, so far as the testimony in this case was 
concerned, there was nothing whatever reflect¬ 
ing upon his character. He demanded the pre¬ 
vious question. 

The previous question being seconded— 
Mr. Stanton, of Ohio, moved that thfe resolu¬ 

tion be laid on the table; which motion did 
not prevail. 

The resolution was then adopted. 
Mr. Crawford, of Georgia, from the commit¬ 

tee of conference on the d-isagreping votes of 
the two Houses on the army appropriation bill. 

sented a resofution from the I^use of Eepre- necessities which demanded the passage of 
sentahves, accompanying the Post Office ap- .appropriations ; and 
pr^riatiqu bill. _ believed that their action, being unani- 

Mr. Crittenden submitted the following reso- preserve the question of constitntion- 
iutmn; winch was adopted: al right to each House unton died and unyielded; 
_ Whei-eas the House of Repr^entatives hav- they adopted the only measure 
mig cominumcated to the Senate a resolution ^hjeh could secure thesii two interests. $ul> 
m the following words, to wit: stantially it was the same bill which was passed 

‘Resolved; That the House bill No, 872, by the House in the first place, and which the 
making appropriations for defraying the ex- Senate returned with amendments. The corn- 
peases of the Post Office Department for the mittee had done as well as they could do in as 
year ending 30th of June, 1860, with the Sen- Jittfo time as they had to do it in. 
ate amendments thereto, be returned to the 
Senate, as section thirteen of said amendments 
is in the nature of a revenue bill.” 

Mr. Mason remarked that, although there was 
a reservation, yet it was manifest from the re¬ 
sult of that coiiforeuce that the Senate was for- 

ResoVoed by ihe Senate of the United States, bidden to exercise its eonstitotjopS'l right, 
rhnt, the Senate, anH t.lie Hniidfi of RpnvBoonte- w___A 

judge and determine of the propriety and the gfoe is a great constitutional question, which nc 
constitutionality of its own enactments. The man has a right to surrender if it exists; on 
Senate has exercised said right in its action fog other, is the great inconvenience of not 
on t^ amendments sent to the House, leaving having postal service performed during the 
the House, as its right, to reject or adopt each year 1860. Between duty and expediency he 
of said amendments,^ at its pleasure. _ would not hesitate, whatever might be the 

Jfesotoed, That this resolution be cojnmuni- course of other men. In his judgment, not only 
cated tq the House of Representatives, and that had the constitutional rights and prerogatii"'" 
the bill and amendments aforesaid be trasmit- of the Senate been trampled on by the Hou 
ted therewith. ia fog g,.gt place, but they had also been s 

Nem York Indians.—On motion by Mr. Se- rendered by the committee of conference; a 
■bastian, the Senate took np the bill providing he wished to fobuke both the one and the oth 
for the allotment of lands to certain New York The House had usm’ped the right of sayi for the allotment of lands to cei 
Indians aud for other purposes. 

The bill was discussed by Mi 
Seward.^ 

Mr. Yulee reported, from t 

I by Mr. Se- rendered by the committee of conference ; and 
II providing he wished to fobuke both the one and the other, 
u New York The House had ueqrped the right of saying 

that the Senate was not a co-ordinate branch 
s. King aaid of this Government. He proceeded to review 

the facts in the case, and said this bill, which 
Post Office had just come from the House, must go through 

Coinmittee, an amendment making appropria- the regular course of legislation, and should be 
tions for payments under existing contracts for considered by one Senator at least, 
carrying the mails during the past year to Pan- The bill was then read a first time by its title, 
ama, Cahlorma, Oregon, and back, $87,000 ; Mr. Toombs objected to its second reading 
Across the Isthmus of Panama |29,000 ; from to-day. 

Mr.'Seward, in order to test the question 
bac^, $..29,000; which was agreed to. 'whether a single objection would prevent the 

Mr. A. also reported an amendment author- consideration of the bill, moved that it now 
izing the establishment of mail route, by steam- ga .-c its second reading. 

submitted a report. [The report restores the | 
appropriation of $200,000 for fortifications and 
experiments; fixes the appropriation for ord¬ 
nance and ordnance stores at $200,000, instead 
of $250,000, placed in the original bill; re¬ 
stores the appropriation for the Benicia arsenal; 
leaves put entirely the Senate amendment 
providing foptfie paynjeiit to the several States 
the interest they may have losj. Or paid upon 
moneys expended during the war of 1812 and 
the wars subsequent to that period. The ap¬ 
propriations for fortifications were agreed upon 
as follows: Port Knox, $20,000; Fort Mont¬ 
gomery, $10,000; Port Carroll, $40,000 ; Fort 
Delawirre, $75,(100 ; Fort Calhoun, |7a,000 ; 
Fort Smith, $50,000; Fort Taylor, $70,000; 
B’ort Gaines, $30,000.] He demanded the pre¬ 
vious question. 

The previous question being seconded, the 
report was adopted—yeas 96, nays 44. 

IA message having been received from the 
Senate, announcing that that body had adopted 
the report, the bill is passed.] 

On mptiop qf Mr. Phelps, of Missouri, under 
a suspension of the rqles, the amendments of 
the Senate to the Post Office appropriation bill 
were taken from the Speaker’s table; when Mr. 
P. moved that they be referred to the Commit¬ 
tee of the Whole on the state of the Union. 

[At this stage of the proceedings, Mr. David¬ 
son, of Louisiana, was understood to announce 
that he was instructed to inform the Speaker 
that no private hills passed after this period 
would be signed by tbe President.] 

Mr. Grow, of Pennsylvania, then submitted 
the following resolution as a question of order : 

Resolved, That House bill No. 872, making 
appropriations for defraying the expenses of the 
Post Gffice Department for the year ending 
June 30, 18.60, with the Senate amendments 
thereto, be returned to the Senate, as section 
thirteenth of s.nd amendments is in the nature 

tempted to close their eyes to the “ irrepressible and principles, for a mongrel coalition against 
conflict.” In vain have they patched up com- the Sham Democracy, with no common end in 
promises, in order temporarily to stave off the view, except the attainment of power and the 
issues which it raises. Still the war of the op- division of the spoil, is as absurd as it is un¬ 
posing elements goes on, and must continue to principled. And the kindred plan of making 
go on, until one or the other triumph. Free- the policy of protection to domestic industry 
dom and Slavery, free labor and slave labor, the great issue, is equally impracticable. It is 
cannot co-exist in the same common country— impracticable for the simple reason that the 
even in the same confederacy—without being O pposition are divided among themselves upon 
at perpetual war with each other. The one in- the policy of protection; and so far as the Re- 
terest demands the utmost freedom of speech publicans are concerned, it would be difficult to 
and of the press, as the essential conditions of say whether the friends of free trade or pro- 
its existence ; the other, from the same impera- tection predominate. What folly, then, to think 
tive necessity, requires silence, and suppression of making the tariff the issue I The effect of 
of free thought; while the conflicting interests such a course would he to drive into the ranks 
of the respective friends of Freedom and Slavery, of the Sham Democracy, or into a new organi- 
of free labor and slave labor, are equally ir- zation, one half of the right wing of the Oppo- 
reconcilable. Each interest is expansive, and sition, and to leave the other half an easy prey 
continually demands an enlargement of terri- to the enemy. 
tory; and with Slavery this enlargement is an The tariff question is one upon which both 
essential of prolonged existence. This feet is parties are divided. The President himself and 
admitted by the friends of Slavery, and urged his Pennsylvania friends'are scarcely less strenu- 
as a reason for the policy of conquest and an- ous for proteetion than the Opposition of the 
nexation of Southern territory. The result of same State. YettheRepublicansinthePresi- 
this conflict of principles and interests has been dential contest will possess the advantage in 
a perpetual recurrence of the Slavery question Pennsylvania over their opponents, by oceupy- 
in American polities, which the devices of the ing a position of neutrality, while the great heart 
ablest statesmen have not been able to keep and centre of the Sham Democracy, the South, 
down. will .force that party into the positive avowal of 

The Missouri Compromise served for a time free trade. The iron interests, and other oe- 
to calm agitation, while the Territories, parti- enpations which ask for protection against for- 
tioned between the North and South, or rather eign competition, might hope for more consid- 
between free labor and slave labor, were not de- eratioii and favor from the party which em- 
manded by the immediate interests of either; braces within its ranks nine-tenths of the pro- 
hut as population became more dense, and Sla- tectionists of the. free States, and which main- 
very began to exhaust the fair fields of the older tains a neutral position upon the subject, in 
States, new enterprises were set on foot for the deference to another large section of the party, 
acquisition of territory, over which to extend than from the “ Democracy,” in which the 
the institution. Texas was settled by slave- Southern ultra-fi^e-trade theories are in the 
holders with their slaves, in violation of Mexi- ascendant. 
can laws ; that'immense country, vrith Slavery Admitting, therefore, that it is all-important 
surreptitiously introduced, was annexed to the to secure the support of Pennsylvania to the 
Union; and, a few years later, on the pretext Republican candidate for tbe Presidency, it is 
pf a Mexican invasion, war was declared against clear that we are not called upon to take a posi- 
that country, with the real purpose of a further tion which would be a gross abandonment of 
acquisition of territory adapted to Slavery. The principle on the part of a moiety of the party, 
result of the Mexican war was different from supposing it willing to make the sacrifice, but 
what its authors expected. Instead of extend- what in effect would be tantamount to its ex- 

.-iuo-Slaserv,. its^ej^feiit waa, to add a new free pnlsion fi'om the ranks. 
State to the Ufiion; but the motives wliicfi The manufeciiinngFnRlither interests, whiiTii 
prompted its fomenters are none the less clear- insist upon the right of being protected against 
ly Pro-Slavery. foreign competition, can hope for no favor 

Foiled in this last enterprise, and alarmed from the ultra-free-trade theorists who control 
by the facility with which Freedom triumphed the Sham Democracy. That much is certain, 
over Slavery in California, the Slavery Oligar- They may secure more or less of what they ask 
chy became desperate, and determined at any from the ascendency of a party, bound together 
rate to make sure of the country west of Mis- . by an overmastering attachment for Freedom 
souri, which they flattered themselves could and free labor, and differing within itself only 
be accomplished at the easy sacrifice of plighted as to the best measures for the promotion of 
public faith. All the probabilities were in favor these great aims. 

of this supposition. The territory in question The very existence of a great party implies 
was entirely detached from the free States, and fog subordination of all minor measures, and ' 
was bordered through three and a half degrees fog concentration of the aggregate power of 
of latitude by the robust population of Missouri, fog organization to the advancement of the 
which, though possessing few slaves, was in- ggntral principle which lies at its base. No 
tensely Pro-Slavery. But Providence favored sacrifice of principle is required in such an or- 
the right, and Kansas has been rescued from ganization, but merely a mutual spirit of toler- 
Slavery, iu spite of these disadvantages. The ance and forbearance, as it regards questions 

■ South no longer entertains the dream of ex- unessential. We utterly repudiate the base 
tending Slavery as far north as the Missouri and demoralizing maxim, that the partisan is 
Compromise line, and has the mortification to hound to suppress his honest convictions, and 
reflectthatitsplightedfeith was sacrificed with act blindly with foe party. Every individua 
no other results than to deepen the hostility to member, in every case, should act up to his 
Slavery in the minds of the Northern people, own clear convictions of duty, even if they 
and to arouse into action a spirit of crusade in should throw him into antagonism to those with 
the cause of free labor, which threatens, not whom he habitually co-operates. Patties should 
merely to prevent the extension of the institu- be composed of men honestly seeking a com- 

its co-laborers dare not tell the whole truth. 
They but make the criminal folly and presump¬ 
tion of Mr. Toombs their own, and hold the 

■esponsible for a blunder and 
am of which it might other- 

tion, but to ,.supplant it with free labor iu the 
States. 

The friends of Slavery clearly see the tenden¬ 
cy of the times, and apprehend the worst con¬ 
sequences from the new forces and organiza¬ 
tions of free labor, which their own perfidy 
called into being. They have no longer any 
hope of extending Slavery over the northern 
or temperate latitudes, and they have now fallen 
back upon Cuba, Central America, and the 

institu- be composed of men honestly seeking a com- 
c iu the mon object; and when they diFer as to the 

object to be accomplished, they should sepa- 
tendeu- rate, so far as that object is concerned. This 
rst con- course is the dictate of common hmggty, but 
ganiza- it is at the same time politic; for lonesty i.s 
perfidy always the best policy. The low 
;er any maxims of the mere camp followers, ^.o have 
orthern always an eye single to (he spoil, are as stupid 
V fallen as .they are unprincipled; and while th^ natu- 
ind the rally belong to parties whose mission it is to ■ 

African slave trade. They desire to extend the uphold Slavery and despotism, they have n 
area of Slavery southwardly, and at the same place in, or consistency with, a party orgaiized 
time preserve their present acquisitions ; and^ for the vindication of Freedom. The de*-*--* 
to accomplish both these ends, they propose to • ism of a caucus or party majority is as rfiaf 
reopen the African slave trade. The extension and odious as a priestly or oligarchical de?t- 
of Slavery over the tropics, without at the same ism; and true lovers of Freedom must despi^g) 

Atrica, might merely change the locality ot t 
institution, without increasing its power. It 
with reason apprehended that Slavery wou 
recede from its present northern borders 

of the outstanding Treasury notes of the United decided that he would retain the bill in bis 
States and the modification of the tariff; which possession, so that if a committee of conference 
motion did not prevail—yeas 101, nays 31. should be appointed, they would confer merely 

Mr. Boyce, of South Carolina, moved that upon the power of the two bodies. 

demand for slaves from the one as much as the other, 

lange the locality of the The maxims which inculcate obedience to the 
easing its power. ^It is party behests, as tbe highest duty, only serve 
.ed that Slavery would to disgust and drive out the honest members, 
it northern borders as and leave it corrupt, unprincipled, and ' 

the rules be suspended in order to take from 
the Speaker’s table Senate resolution regula¬ 
ting the compensation of Senators and Repre¬ 
sentatives in Congress elected from new States. 

Mr. Phelps, of Missouri, appealed to Mr. 
Boyce to withdraw his motion, in order that the 
amendments of the Senate to the miscellaneous 
appropriation bill might be taken from the 
Speaker’s table. 

Mr. Boyce consented. 
Mr. Phelps then moved that the rules be sus¬ 

pended for the purpose indicated above; which 
motion was agreed to—yeas 115, nays 45. 

Mr. Phelps, of Missonri, then demanded the 
previous questipn on the adoption of the ainend- 
ments; which wqis seconded—yeas 92, nays 75, 
and the niain question ordered—yeas 105, 

to take from Mr. Phelps then modified his first motion by 
ilution regula- moving that the report be taken up, and a com- 
rs and Repre- mittee of conference appointed to confer with 
m new States, the Senate on tbe power of the two Houses, 
ealed to Mr. demanded the previous question; pending 
order that the which— 
miscellaneous Hams, of Maryland, inquired whether it 
ken from the would not take a two-thirds vote to take the bill 

from the Speaker’s table. 
The Speaker replied that it would, 

e rules be sus- 1'*'® previous question being seconded, the 
above; which committee of conference was appointed. 

, rule this country, and hence its inference that 
^ the abolition of Slavery in Cuba will extinguish 

by American cupidity for the island. But the 
■m- editor is greatly mistaken. The abolition of 

Slavery iu Cuba will only serve to multiply the 
friends of annexation. It is true that the pres¬ 
ent friends of the measure would change front, 

r it and become its bitter foes, but the North would 
lill be unanimous for it. Apart from the commer¬ 

cial advantages which free Cuba would add to 
the *'^® of the Union, it would afford an ad¬ 

mirable retreat for that persecuted and down- 

Mr. Phelps, of Missonri, then demanded the ®®®Peo<3®<i, m order to take from 
eviousquUpn on the adoption of the amend- !’® Speakers table Senate resolution m rela- 
ents ; which was seconded-yeas 92, nays 75, 7°“ compensation of Senators and mem- 
id the main question ordm-ed—yeas 105 ^jorn new States; which motion did not 
iys75. y > prevail. 
The question recurring on the amendments— , .Ke“to®ky, “oved that the rules 
Mr. Hlair, of MissourCraoved that the House ‘’® r“?® V,® f discharge the Com- 

f South Carolina, moved that trodden portion of our fellow-citizens^ t 

rapidly as it advances southwardly, unless the with no higher aim than the spoils. This has 
demand upon Virginia and the other slave now become the condition of what is called 
States be relieved by the cheaper markets of “ National Democracy.” The members of the 

party in the various sections have no longer any 
Here, then, is a new and important issue—the commou object in view, and that once formi- 

most important that has yet been presented— dable organization is now tottering to its final 
which the North and the country must meet, fell. It is true that the slave interest, the pre- 
The necessities of the Slave Oligarchy, as a dominant element, is a potent unit, with a defi- 
great power in the State, forces it upon us; and nite aim, but that aim is utterly inconsistem. 
however repugnant it may be to the minds of with the pretended “ nationality ” of the party, 
“conservative ” men, they must meet it. The with the general welfare, and renders it impos- 
people of the Gulf States are aluost unanimous gible for the party to maintain the asoendenoy 
in demanding the revival of the slave trade 1 in the free States. The severe discipline which 
and many in the older States, who profess a Jias enforced obedience to the party mandates 
faint disapprobation of the traffic, on grounds has at length completely disorganized the party 

Pike’s Peak Gold Region.—The Herald of 
Freedom states that the distance from Lawrence, 
Kansas, to Pike’s Peak, is 656 miles. From 
Kansas city, or Leavenworth, on the border of 

repealing the Federal laws which prohibit and not 'willing 

I mittee of the Whole from the further eonsidera- I Missouri, the distance 
21 hays 146 " ' S®®®-!® for the relief of the owners 
*" m, ^ i officers, aud crew, of the armed brig General 
Ft'onn'^rF®® Armstrong; which motion did not prevail— 

tS’eetet^ Capitol extension 02-two-thirds not voting in the 

Mr. G. referred to the article in the Constitu¬ 
tion whioh prohibited the Senate to originate 
a revenue hill, and contended that the amend¬ 
ment of the Senate increasing the rates of post¬ 
age did increase the revenue of the Post Ofiice 
Department, which Congress appropriated in 
the same manner that it did the revenue from 

wasrejected. .affirmative. ' ^ 
The amendment reducing the appropriations And then, it being 8 o’clock, A. M., on 

for surveys of public lands and private land tion of Mr. Burnett, of Kentucky, under a 
claims m California to $43,000, and that in- pension of the rules, the House took a re 
creasing the appropriatiou for the repair of until 9 o’clock. 
Pennsylvania avenue to $3,000, were severally Morning Session.—The House reassem 

fo. ^ at 9 o’clock on Friday morning. 
I he'amendment restoring the appropriation Mr. Letcher, of Virginia, from the comm: 

of 1250,000 fo^- completing the Washington of conference, appointed in pursuance of 
aqueduct was rejected. _ _ resolution of the Senate in relation to the i 

until 9 o’clock. 
Morning Session.—The House reassembled 

at 9 o’clock on Friday morning. 

greater. The Kansas people are indulging in 
the most sanguine and extravagant anticipa¬ 
tions of the amount of emigration which will 
pass on to the gold region during the spring 
and summer. Their estimates range from 
twenty-five to one hundred thousand. 

The Pittsburgh Gazette says that four steam¬ 
ers at that place are advertising for Pj^e’.s 
Peak, and the prospect is, that they will be 

punish it as piracy. They affect to regard these 
anti-slave-trade laws as unconstitutional, aL 
though authorized by a specific clause of tbe 
Constitution; and they insist that the question 
should be left entirely with the States. 

I completely disorganized the party 
States, by alienating aU who were 
o obey the dictates of a President 

chosen with reference to his devotion t 

j XL ^ . .1. . X, x- The Republican partv should profit by the 
institution; and they insist that the question , f f i, j • , , 

,, . , 1 X- , • 1 xL cx X lessons of folly and wickedness which the his- 
ould be left entirely with the States. x filIji ■' tory of debauched, slave-ridden Democracy fur- 
Politioiaiis who hope to set aside these great nifo. Drawn together by common aims', by 

issues, and to make the tariff, the currency, thg of Freedom, by the noble desire to 
and similar questions, the pivot of parties, are pfont Freedom instead of Slavery in the vrirgin 
but visionary dreamers. Who, in ten years past, of the West, and thus foster free instead of 
has heard of a man being dismissed from office, gfove labor, they shonld agree to disagree upon 

ot |.2o0,000 fo^- eomplpting tne Washington of conference, appointed in pursuance of the 
aqueduct was rejected. _ _ resolution of the Senate in relation to the disa- ®''® 

|he amendment appropriating |8,200.05 for greeraent between the bodies on the Post Office 
comnleiinff certam volumes of the exnlorir- .» . 

already overflowing with persons bound up 
river for Pike’s Peak and other portions of 

or appointed to office, as a reward for his ad- gfogr questions of less vital importance. The 
vocacyoffree trade or of protection? Who, opppnents of protection have the same right to 
during the last Presidential campaign, cared fogfot upon making “free trade ” a plank in 
whether the candidate were sound upon the fog Republican platform, that the protectionists 
tariff question? The Southern supporters of have to demand the recognition of their favorite 
Mr. Buchanan, in 1866, would have supported foggry; and there is no good reason why the 
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be sacrificed. Common sense and justice ■would 
dictate at once the policy of neutrality on that 
point, leaving the friends of Freedom in the 
different States perfectly free ^ go for or 
against protection, as may suit their views and 
interests. 

' There can be no bouht that the idea of re¬ 
viving the. African slave trade is gaining ground 
in the South. We sincerely regret this, but 
the fact cannot be disguised. Some two months 
ago, we obuld quote strong articles from ultra 
Southern journals against the traffic; but of 

^ late we have been sorry to observe in the same 
Journals an ominous silence upon the subject, 

;iS’'hile the advocates of “ free trade in negroes ” 
are earnest and active. No greater calamity 
cobid befall the South than the revival of the 
slave trade. It would be the end of progress in 
civilization, knowledge, and Christianity, and 

-•■a. return to a barbarism ■worse than that of the 
■'middle agifes.. We know that a repeal of the 

./Federal laws^ainst the slave trade is a moral 
pmpossibil^^but what we fear is, that public 
opinion in vKe South ■will become so debauched 
upon this subject, by the unopposed teachings 
of the advocates of piracy and murder, that an 
enforcement of the laws will be impracticable. 
The people of the South should not decieve 
themselves. So sure as there is a God and 
a Providence, a terrible retribution will follow 
the revival of the slave trade. It awaits Cuba, 
and it will yet overtake her in her crimes. No 
people on earth are so much interested in coun¬ 
teracting the diabolical policy of reopening the 
slave trade, as the honest and respectable por¬ 
tion of the slaveholders. The reckless dema¬ 
gogues and agitators in behalf of free trade in 
negi?oes, for the most part have little to lose, ! 
and can easily abandon a country which they 
are endeavoring to ruin; but with property- 
holders the case is different. They cannot 
leave without an abandonment of their estates, 
their lands, as well as negroes. They should 
rouse up to a sense of their danger before it is 
too late. The advocates of the nefarious traffic 
have no hope of repealing the laws. They 
know that while the Union lasts, repeal is im¬ 
practicable ; but they hope to banish all sense 
of shame, honor, and conscience, from the 
Southern mind, and to accomplish practically, 
clandestinely, what they are unable to do under 
the forms of law. 

This question of a revival of the slave trade 
would afford a fine opportunity to the Oppo¬ 
sition in the South, to show their moral superi¬ 
ority to the debased and disorganized Democ- 
.racy. The slave trade movement is of “ Dem- 
■©cratic ” origin. Its friends almost universally 
vote the Democratic ticket; and although it 
has met with some feeble opposition in that 
quarter, we are pained to perceive that the op¬ 
position is dying out, while the sentiment in 
favor of the traffic is gaining ground. 

9-. Here, then, is an iskue for the Opposition, if 
they have the courage and patriotism to accept 

iit. If they fail to do so, openly and above' 
_6d3oard, on high grounds of morality and human¬ 

ity, they will betray a criminal weakness or 
complici+j' in the nefarious scheme, which will 
utterly smp them of all claim to the support of 
any party in the fre» States. 

rendered and never alienated—a right para¬ 
mount to all conventional guaranties or civil 

“ The right to the increase of slaves belongs 
to that class of rights which may at all times 
be changed, modified or abridged, by legisla¬ 
tive action. 

“ I would glory in coming down to lead forth 
the oppressed (negroes) from the land of bond¬ 
age, even through the waves of the Bed sea.” 

FOEEIGU SUMMARY. 

Latkk from Eukope.—iVijc York, March (I.— 
The stamer J ura has arrived, with Liverpool ad¬ 
vices of the 18th ult. 

The proceedings of the British Parliament 
have been uninteresting. The war question is 
unchanged, and preparations for hostilities still 

Robert M. McLane, of Baltimore, was unan¬ 
imously confirmed by the Senate on Monday, 
as Minister to Mexico. Also, Charles L. Wel¬ 
ler was confirmed as Postmaster of San Fran¬ 
cisco, after considerable debate, and J. W. Man- 
devllle as Surveyor General of California. 

It is said that Mr. McLane is to leave for 
Vera Cruz immediately, with instructions to 
recognise the Constitutional Government, pro¬ 
vided it is in condition to maintain its exist- 

'Fague and unconfirmed rumors of a 
French loan of £20,000,000 sterling are i 
cultation. 

Much speculation exists on the question 
whether there is to be an extra session. The 
general impression is, that a called session will 
be necessary. The report that the President 
will call a session to meet on the first of Octo¬ 
ber is wanting in probability, as that date 
would only anticipate the regular session by 
two months. 

Later accounts from India say that the cam¬ 
paign in Oude had closed, and all the forts 
there had been destroyed. 

Austria agrees to send a representative to the 
Paris Conference, provided that England and 
Russia will guaranty that the Italian question 
shall not be discussed. 

The funds closed firmer. 
In the House of Lords, the state affairs of the 

Ionian Islands claimed attention. The Earl of 
Camarm said that the various documents which 
had appeared in the papers were perfectly au¬ 
thentic. 

The Earl of Derby deprecated a partial di.s- 
cussion of the^ matter at the present time, and, 

There is now a fear that the diplomatic part ' Eastern Shoke Raileoab.—The stockhold- MARKETS. 
of our Paraguay expedition ■will fail, and the ers of the Ea-stern Shore Railroad Compan^v - 
military wing of the same will be, if it has not met at Princess Anne, Somerset county, Md., BALTIMORE MARKET, 
already been, called into action. The offer of on the 22d ultimo. The commissioners report- Garefully prepared to Tuesday, March 8, t859. 
the Government of Brazil to act as mediator in ed that two thousand and forty shares had been Elour, Howard Street - -$6.25 @6.37 
the dispute, though one very proper to be made subscribed. Isaac D. Jones, William W. John- Floutn City Mills - - - 6.00 6.12 
by that Government, and to be accepted by this, son, Jehu Parsons, Dr. Cathell Humphreys, Rye Flour .... 4.60 4.62 
cannot be now availed of. It is too late. Were and Samuel 8. Oosten, the directors, subse- Corn Meal_ .... 3,75 4.00 
it now accepted by this Government, iuatruo- quently met, and unanimously elected Hon. Wheat, white .... 1.45 1.85 
tioDS to that effect conld not reach Judge Bow- John W. Cristfielcl, President. The board then Wheat, red - - - - 1.40 1.50 
lin'for some weeks. The next thing we may adjourned, to meet at Saliabuay on the 26th Corn, white - - - - 77 80 
hear of will probably be the attack of our steam- ultimo. Corn, Yellow - - - - 80 83 
ers, with the Dahlgreen guns, on the fort above m m- -n ... Ry®; Pennsylvania - - - 90 1.00 
the three mouths. ^ ' The McDonogh EsxATE.-The s^e of that R^e Virginia - - - - 72 75 

p Af « "V 1 1 ui,- Portiou oi the McDonogh estate holongmg to Oats, Maryland and Virgima - 50 53 
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon has abandoned his con- the city of New Orleans, and embraced within OatsAennaylvania - - 60 63 

GROVER & BAKER’S 

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES 

Rev. Mr. Spurgeon has abandoned his con- the city of New 
templated trip to America, certainly for the the limits of the 
present year. So says a London paper. that city on the 

The McDonogh Estate.—The sale of 1 
portion of the McDonogh estate holongiuj 

that city on the 23d ult., and produced the Timo&ySeed - 
haudsome amount of $189,270. It had been Hav Timothv - 

brench appraised at only 135,000. ^ 

.45 1.85 495 Broadway, .... Uew York. 

.40 1.50 « 
77 80 Summer straet,.Boston. 
80 83 730 Chestnut street, . . . Philadelphia, 
90 1.00 181 Baltimore St. (Carroll Building,) Baltimore, 

50 53 Fourth street, . . - Cincinnati. 

60 63 Agencies in all the principal Cities and Towns 
in the United States. 

poisonous or injurious properties ■whatever, an 1 
may take it with perfect safety. 

The following certificates, from gentlemen of the hi 
eat resoaciabilitv, furuisii «ouelueiiv« e-widftnftft nf 

The Jacksonville (Fla.) Standard says; 
“ The picking up a cargo of white boys and 

girls in the streets of New York and trading 
them West, is called philanthropy. The pick¬ 
ing up a cargo of black savages and trading 
them South, is called piracy. The English im¬ 
port coolies, copper-colored; the French import 
Africans, black, and call it moral. It is all 
‘ bosh,’ and whipping the devil around the stump. 
Let the laws regulate the trade, and not prohibit 
it, and then the horrors of it wouM disappear ; 
if lohor ia wanted it will be .annnlied. and all the 

The clerks of the Post Office Department 
are working extra hours, in order to comply 
with the President’s request, for an exhibit, 
by Thursday, of the several postal routes, the 
service upon them, and the expenditure upon 
each. Mr. Dundas, of the contract office, con¬ 
templates cutting down the service to the great¬ 
est possible extent. Any contract for carrying 
the mails may be revoked by the Department, 
by giving a month’s pay as a gratuity. 

Politicians are engaged at Cabinet work. As 
a majority of the present Cabinet are from the 
slave States, it is supposed by many that New 
York may be brought in, in the person of Mr. 
Corning, or ex-Governor Seymour. 

The receipts from customs last week at New 
York were $600,000. The Treasury balance 
on the 28th ult. was $7,500,000.—Rafe. Sun. 

Negro Hiring in Texas.—The old insanity 
about negro hiring has returned. Droughts, 
grasshoppers, and hard times generally, seem 
to have been forgotten, and people rush head¬ 
long into reckless extravagance, without reflect¬ 
ing that the crop season is yet in the future. 
The bids offered for negroes last Tuesday ex¬ 
ceeded anything of the kind we remember to 
have witnessed, or even heard of. Old grand¬ 
mothers—scarcely able to do more than feed 
chickens and keep babies out of the fire—hired 
for figures ranging from $150 to $160 per year; 
boys and girls, aged from ten to fourteen years, 
brought respectively one hundred and sixty, 
one hundred and seventy, and one hundred and 
eighty dollars ; whilst grown men and women 
realized from two hundred to two hundred and 
seventy-five dollars. This, when we remember 
that the hirer is to pay all expenses, looks more 
like soiling than hiring.—Bastrop Advertiser. 

at his suggestion, the subject was dropped. 
In the House of Commons, Mr. Lever took 

his seat for Galway, and Mr. Salomons for 
Greenwich, the latter taking the oaths according 
to the Jewsish custom. 

Mr. Dunoombe gave notice that he would 
move that the resolution permitting Jews to 
take seats, and omitting the woi’ds in the oaths, 
“ on the faith of a Christian,” be made the 
standing order. 

France.— The article for which La Presse 
received a warning from the Government is of 
precisely the same tenor as those which it had 
been publishing for weeks, and the general sup¬ 
position was, that the measure was taken on the 
representations of the Austrian Ambassador. 
The naming had a good effect on the Bourse. 
The rentes on the 17th advanced nearly i. but 
the rise was not fully sustained. The closing 
quotations were 68 for money, and 67/1 90c. for 
account. 

The late disastrous failure at Orleans was 
said to extend to 12,000,000 francs. 

M. De Lesshrsdeft Paris on the 15th, for Alex¬ 
andria, for the express purpose of commencing 
the Suez canal. “ 

Sardinia.—The Paris correspondent of the 
Times asserts on trustworthy grounds that the 
King of Sardinia is determined on making the 
attempt to drive out the Ausstrians, with the ob¬ 
ject of constituting for himself a kingdom 
strong enough to resist Austria on the one 
hand, and France on the other; and that it 
will comprise Venice, aud at least 12,000,000 
subjects. 

An absolute certainty is felt at the Court of 
Turin that France will help Piedmont against 
Austria, and that Russia will be passive if Aus¬ 
tria be left to fight alone, but actively and 
openly if any other Power assist Austria. Eng¬ 
land and Prussia are expected to be neutral. 

The above is asserted to be the deliberate 
plan of the King of Sardinia and his Cabinet, 
and nothing but the withdrawal of France will 
divert him from it. 

Turkey.—The news from the Danubian Prin¬ 
cipalities is fcousidered of a serious character, 
and it is feared that complications may arise in 
that quarter, which may be more difficult to 
deal with than the affairs in Italy. 

Recently, at Montevideo, whilst a French appraised at only 135,000. ’ 
frigate was returning an American salute, one - 
of the gunners had his arm blown off. As soon The Cheraw (S. 0.) Gazette gives the foliow- 
as the fact was known in the American squad- iug: “ One of the stationed preachers in Charlea- 
ron, a subscription for him was started, which ton states that the colored portion of his con- 
produced, among ten ships, the very handsome gregation pay one-third of the expenses ofhis 
sum of $1,400. The French Admiral acknowl- church — their contributions amounting to 
edged with many thanks the gift to the seaman. $1,500 per annum ; and that the oolored^per- 

Captaiu Kirch, of^ brig Frances Jane, to the fo Episcopal 
from Mayaguez, and Staples, of schooner Mo- ^^out 
hawk, from^Ponee, P. E.| report that a Spanish _ 
barque from the coast of Africa, with 850 negToes In the lower House of the Legislature of Indi- 
on board, while attempting to effect a landing, ana, a majority of the Committee on Bights and 

Potatoes, Mercer 
Bacon, Shoulders 
Bacon, Sides - 
Bacon, Hams - 
Pork, Mess 
Pork, Prime - 

uu.uu These Machines sew from two spools, as purchased 

■ 0.00 0.00 ’"•O'®-no re-windinsof thread; they 
7 J 9| ®ndier, and Stitch, in a superior style, finish- 
7| ill '''° '“O’’ *0'^“ ’’7 O'""! operation, without reodurge 

lOi lOJ '*‘0 hand-needle, as is required by other maehiiiet- 
- 18.50 00.00 They will do belter and cheaper sewing than a seamstrqjs 

power of this K^edy: e Y enoe o 

ASTHMA. 
ASTHMA. 

[teller frem a Laieyer in Newburypmt, Mass ] 
Newburyport, February 35,183 

Dear Sir: It is iiow nearly twelve months since I 
eeived the first bottle of your valuable medicine for 

f P®’-; Beef, Mess - 
-jpiseopa barrels 
dly about L^,d;mkegs- 

Wool, Unwashed 

s ashore about the 6th ultimo, or 
le last end of the. island, and went 
id it was reported that the captain 

it- had committed suicide. The author- white persi 

50neg-roes In the lower House of the Legislature of Indi- Wool, Washed- 
a landing, ana, a majority of the Committee on Bights and Wool, Pulled - 
timo, on a Privileges reported a bill for repealing the ex- Wool, Fleece, common 
id went to isting law whihh makes negroes and mulattoes Wool, Fleece, fine - 
captain of incompetent as witnesses in all cases where a Wool, Choice Merino 

ities immediately dispatched a Government 
steamer to her, but she had not returned at the 
time of tlie departure of the above vessels. 

with very little ceremony, by a vi 
:ted Butter, Western, in kegs - 
65, Butter, Roll 

Cheese .... 
Coffee, Rio 

*■ Coffee, Java 

queationably, the best Machines in the market for family 
^^1 sewing, on account of their simplicity, duiabiUty, case 
QQ of management, and adaptation to alt varieties of family 
QQ sewing—executing either heavy or fine work with equal 
OQ facility, and without special adjustment. 
00 As evidence of the unquestioned superiority of their 
00 Machines, the Gkoveb & Baker Sewing Machine Com- 
QQ refer to the fodowing 

00 testimohials. 
.00 “ Having had one of Grover ic Baker’s Machines in my 

eeived the first bottle of your valuable mediciae to: 
cure of the Asthma. For thirteen years I suffered 
the Asthma, and uuriug that lime there were but 

' msELba ill I did not suffer with a paroxysm 
eiuirely prostrated me for two or three dats, and s 
times JOeger. I will say, that from the time I took 
first dose of your “ Remedy ’rio the present hou-, I ] 
not had a bad auaek, and now my system isso free 
it fhal the moat active exercise and exposureseidon 
a;sy other effect liiaii to sUghtly restrict tae lungs. ' 

■ (ped cine sot n dispels Ihfit sensation, and I can i 
■qiam a general release ft.mTfhe tonneiKor. Pleasi 
oepi my gratitude for the blessing, ana believe me t 
shall enueavorto i..i'od:;oatJiie Rtmedy whenever 
porinniiy occurs. ■WiUi great respect your obet 
servant, J. H. BRAGBO 

JossiPH BoaNETT, Esq. 
ASTHMA. 

A Brief History of Fora Bank Clerks.— Coffee’ Java - 
Mr. W. S. O’Brien is a tall, athletic gentle- A writer in the New York Tribune states that ’ 

man, about fifty-six years of age, and his man- in the winter of 1854-’5, four young bank clerks NEW Y( 
tiers are rather English than Irish, as he lack.-; to meet for euchre playing alternately at Ctrefullv nrenarei 
the warmth for which the Emerald Isle is cele- their residences in Brooklyn. These meeting,s to 
brated. He is said to have displayed consider- continued pleasantly fora while, the party ■b'i„,„.’ 
able power in debate when he was a member of keeping early hours, and no gambling being ■tpinir.’ w f ' ’ 
Parliament. allowed. A year later the party was, not reo^ 

-—— gauized, hut met accidentally on Christmas eve, Southern 
DOMESTIC SUMMARY. at a raffle in Brooklyn., The downward path ? ' A Corn Meal 

NEW YORK MARKET. 
Illy prepared to Tuesday, March 8,1859, 
■te brands - - - $6.60 @ 5.85 

ng u as every way reliable for the purpose for 
Is designeit-Family Sewing.” —Mrs! Joskva 
fe of Rev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor of N. T Indepen. 

ASTHMA. 
ILetler from a Olergyman.} 

Wardsboro, Vt., May ti, Igfi 
I take great pleasure iwifeting the wonderml effoci 

“■Wmico.vui'3 Remedv rob the Asthma,” on my w 
She has suffered for years mo e than ray pen can 
scribe, with the spasmodic form of lhaf terrib e dise 
I oousulted Iiumeioua pij^ioiaus of Uie higheei cel. b 

m a year, she was btougat lo the very gate, TAelth; 
quirmg two or three watchers someumes, foT - 

3.70 3.80 ^^richland, wife of R 

“X confess myself delighted with your Sewing Machine 
'hich has been in my family for many mouths. It ias 
Iways been ready for duty, requiring so adjustment, and 
: euAily adapted to every variety of family sewing, by 
imply changing the spools of thread.”—d&s. SUzaietk 

as if every breath must be the IsSif w 
ootigeu lo open oooTs ana windows in mid-wimer 
reso.-t to every expedient that affection could devis 

her physician could not coum her pube. Atler- 
liearU of" Whitcomb’s Remedy,”—it acted like a ct 
it eaaoled her to sieep quietly in a few minutes, 
nearly broke up the disease. I keep it constanti’- 
Ijand—and though it bas^uot cured hctj^ii has dona ■ 

destroyed by five eariy on Sunday morning Europe, his bondsmen hiving paid $3,000 
last It was a pretty little edifice, costing from fo^. ^hioh sum he was in^default at the 
eighteen to_ twenty thousand dollars. It had bank where he was employed. Another is in 
been occupied the night previous by a panto- sing Sing prison for forgerv. The third is Os- 
mimc troupe, and it was closed by the man oar S. Field, the recent defaulter in Brooklyn, 
haying charge of it about twelve o’clock. The ^ud now wandering with the mark of Cain upon 
inference is, that by an accident fire was com- brow—the murderer of his own peace and 
mumcated to some of the seenery or trappings of the happiness of his family. 4e fourth 
in the dressing-room.__ communicates these facts, and concludes his 

Richard Randolph, a cousin of John Ran- story thus: 
dolph, of Roanoke, died in Miami township. And as the latter casts a glance over the 
Ohio, on the 31st of January. The deceased who ““P® as he 
was as eccentric as his more celebrated cousin. i n /1 
was an old bachelor, and had resided on the 
Randolph tract, Ohio, for twenty-five years. 
He leaves a property, mostly in land, valued at 
$80,000, to he expended in the purchase of the 
slaves now owned in the Randolph family. 

■er the fate of his companions, and 
merciful God that saved him from the 
3 which he had almost plunged him- 

The number of American sea-going vessels 
reported during the last month as missing, 
wrecked, or otherwise lost, amounts to 30 of all 

“ There were other bank clerks among 1 
party, and ere long their defalcations m' 
come to light, for they have been possessed 
sums which they could not have come by hi 

lely; 1 steamer, 2 .ships, 6 barques, 8 Owsi 

rookljn. Clover Seed - 
m upon Timothy Seed - 

‘ “ Ss : ; 
ides his Shoulders 

, Bacon, Sides - 
* ^ Bacon, Hams - 
le as he . 
ns, and p,.;n3^g . 
rom the Pppf 
'^dWm- La,1, in barrels 

,, Lard, in keffs - 
^ng le Butter, Western 

“"St Batter, State - 

^0"- Coffee, Rio - 
Coffee, Java 

■ THEIR Wool, Unwashed 

!h it is msnaged, as well as the sirenfeth 
>f the seam. After lonff experience, I feel 
peak in this manner, and to confidently 
tr every variety of family sswins.”—fifra. 

' use of the foregoing’facts Umt*wl fbene^fi 
Yours, truly, KIMBALL H 

It. BmSNXTT. 
OH “itim’1 is prepared o 

Sol' 

B. Spooner, wife of the Editor of Brooklyn St 

“ I have used a Ghovbk & Bakbb Sewing Machine. fc 
two years, and have foutd it adapted to all ktnds of fan 
ily sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Garments hav 

New York, by Hegeman & to. 
“ *• Schieffeiin Bios. ^ 

*' Barnes & Park. 
Philadelphia, by Hassard & Co. 

9 1 Oi been worn out without the giving way of a stitch. The. 
oj Machine is easily kept in order, and easily used 

17.78 17.95 A.B. Whipide, wifeof Rev Beo. Wtipple, Nexo York. 
13.00 13.10 
8.00 9.50 “Your Sewing Machine has been in use in my family 

Hi 124 ^be past two years, and the ladies request me to give you 
13 13# ‘b®’” ^®®binonials toils perfect adaptedness, as well as 
.. ^ . labor-saving qualities in the performance of family and 
, f /U household sewing.”—Robert Boorman, New York. 

Washington, by Niiitc & Pnlmer. 
Norfolk, hy Santor, Vv'nlkor, lo Oen 
Richiujud, by Fishe-, Wiiistoii, & Co, 
Clucngo, hy S. H. liecd & Qer. 
Ginciuuali, by J. O. Paik. 
St. Louis, by lU'nr;. Peitgs to Co. 
Loiiisvilia, Ky., hy .SbiBlille to Hoohes 
New Orleans, by Syme A Provan. 
Auguna, Gs., b'/jhiiiuib & Lritner, 
Savanuah, by a. A Solo.uaiis & Go. 

tnd by all Druggists throughout the Um,^ State 

brigs, and 13 schooners. Of these, 4 were ongj, 
abandoned, 4 are missing, 17 wrecked, 3 sunk, 
and 2 burnt. u 

ir of slaves employed Wool, Washed 

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE. 

Liverpool, Feb. 18.—Cotton—Sales of the last 
two days 20,000 bales. The market is steady 
and prices firm. New Orleans middling Id. 

The Manchester advices are favorable. 
Breadstuffs.—The market is very dull. Rich¬ 

ardson, Spence, & Co., quote market dull and 
sales unimportant. 

Pro-oisions.—The market is quiet but steady. 
Lard is dull, but prices firm—quoted at 60.5. 

Produce.—Sugar is steady. Coffee is dull. 
Bice is quiet. Rosin is dull at 4.5.9/. @ 4s. lOd. 
Spirits turpentine closed firm at 40s. @ 41s. 

Loi^don Markets.—Sugar is quiet and steady. 
Coffee is quiet; prices are easier, but quota- 

A meeting was held in Richmond, Va., on 
Saturday last, to devise a plan for the establish¬ 
ment of a Picture Gallery. A number of the 
most enterprising citizens led the movement. 
The-paintings of the ■ Historical Society are to 
be put into the new Gallery, aud good copies 

on the plantation of Mr. Robert Barnett, of Lin- Wool, Pulled - 
coin county, Kentucky, were brought to the Wool, Fleece, con 
probate court on Wednesday, at Cincinnati, by Wool, Fleece, fine 
their owner, who executed the deeds of their Iron, Scotch. Piv i. on owner, who executed the deeds of their Iron, Scotch, Pic 

blish- emancipation. It is stated that ho was offered Lime, Rockland 
if the $20,000 for them on the previous day, but re- Lime, common 
nent. jseted the offer, with the remark that he would _ 
ire to $50,000, the motive influencing him POETK 

lU “For several months wo have used Grover & Baker’s 
00 Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclusion that 
14J every lady who desires her sewing beautifully and quickly 
00 dene, would be most fortunate in possessing one of these 
00 reliable and indefatigable ‘iron needle women,’whose 
00 oombinod quali'ics ol beauty, strength, and simplicity, are 
QQ invalaable.”—.r. W. Morris, daughter of Ben. Beo. P. Mor¬ 
on ris. Editor of, the Home Journal. 

being of a higher character thai poeteAit of ds. bailey. 

Extract of a letter from Titos. R. LBtvtrr, Esq., at 
American gentleman, now a resident in Sydney, Nev 
South Wales, dated January 12,1858: 

I had a tent made in Melbourne, in 1853, in whiel 
there were over three thousand yards of sewing dote 

George P. Bond, son of the late eminent astron- 
cnier, has been appointed by the corporation of 

e to succeed his father as direct- Pected. 

Importation of Africans.—A h 
Texas states that six hundred slaves 
rioa, have been brought into that St 
the last few weeks, and that more ar' 

OUR musical FiHEND .- 
Twelve Pages of Popular Music for Ten t 

“ OiiB MmiCAL FaiBsn :> ia fiijeu wHg-ihe bost 
^los. Duets Songs, Operatic Ariaa, Eolkaa, Mas 
Waliaes and every other species of jausiosl no 
not for Voice and Piano, by ihe best Amatioah at 
ropean Compescre; printed on full-sized mu^ie 
adapted to every grade of performer. 

The satne quantity of music, procured from the 
lar publishera, would coat more thau ten times w 
charge, 

A yoai s StthScription to “Otm MtisicAt, FaiBKt 
secure new and fashionable musie wordt at leas 
Handled Dollars, and entirely sufficient for the 

or of the Cambridge observatory. He has 
several years filled the station of assistant al 
observatory. - 

E Sale op Negroes.—On Wednesday win 
lavannah, Georgia, the first day of the Stat 

D’Avignon, the best Lithographic Artist in the Unite 
States, from an original Photograph by McClees, t 
Washington City. 

On receipt of One Dollar, a copy of the above Piotui 
will be sent, Free 0/ Postage, to any part of the Unite 

“If Horner could be called upfroifiju. murky hades 
,e would^sisg the advenwif & jj^ker as a more 

le wotil4 denoSnoe' midn^MThwTukingTrihe dul' 
I fql spring of woes u.nnumbered ’ "—Prof. A 

PRICE TEN CENTS, WEEKLY. 
Yearly, S5; Half Yearly, #2.50; Quarterly, 81 

'he V fiume commenced on the first of December, J8S( 
O. B. SEYMOUR & CO., ProprieV.^ 

833 13 Frankfort street, New'Yorli 

The Natchez JVee-Trade?- (says the Missis- Slavery in New Mexico.—The following 
sippian) gives ns a new leaf in the history of item of news is worthy of the special attention 
Douglas. It states, upon what is regarded as of those who advise the abandonment by the 
reliable authority, that he was the author of the Republican party of the old well-.settled policy 
following resolution, which was reported to the of Slavery exclusion hy Congressional enaot- 
Mississippi delegation at the Cincinnati Con- went: 
vention, by a committee (of the delegation) ap- “ The mail received from Santa Pe brings 
painted to consider the subject of Slavery: a copy of stringent laws passed by the Legisla- 

“15. Be.^olved, That the National Demo- of N«w Mexico, to protect property in 
.gsatle narW believe in the perfect political s aves and totally prohibiting emancipation in 
\qualiW A’ the States, and that the citizens of f ®rritory. _ 

■*rery SiSfe have an equal right to ei'uigrate The Republicans have carried their ticket at 
Plaoeably to the Territories, and to take with ,municipal election in Chicago, by a thou- 

whatever is reGogniscd as property in the , . : o f j 
Sta.. from which they go, aud there receive for sand majority. _ 

protection; that there u no The Opposition Convention which met at 

Still Later.—Weto lb?*, March 7.—Tin 
iteamer Europa arrived here this afternoon 

Advices from New York say that the late 
United States five per cent, loan certificates sold 
at private sale on Wednesday for 103, and that 
the demand was greater than the supply. 

auction, two hundred aud thirty negroes were 
sold, at an average of $660. At Clarkesville, 
Virginia, last week, thirty-eight were .sold, at an 
average of $771.18. 

iLATURE.—Indiana, March 5. the sa 

Address Lewis Clephane, Washington City, or Charles ” 
. Brainard, Boston, Massachusetts. Baker s 
N. B.—C. H. Brainard has rublishetl Portraits of Theo- exhectati 
>re Parker, R. W. Emerson, Charles Sumner, Salmon ''’*®« of 
Chase, and John P. Hale, which will be furnished on fom 

Ike great pleasure in saying, that the Grover & 
Sewing Machine’s have more than sustained my 
ilion. After trying and re urning others, I have 
f them in operation in my different places, ;and, ; 

PHOTOOEAPH POSTEAITS OF PUBLIC ME 
COMPRISING the President and Cabinet, Member 
Vo? the United S;ates Senate and House of Represei 
tlves. Judges of the Surremo Court of the United Sf 

with dates to the 19th ultimo. 
The latest continental rumors were more war- 

liko. It Wtis reported that a camp of 100,000 

The Opposition Convention which met at 
power % Congress or tn the Terrttortal Legisla- , ■ /rr , , ^ , tt 
turcs to delude from the Territories anytUng Alexandria (Va.) last week nominated Henry 
which is rtyip^ed as property in a State; hiit W. Thomas, Esq., of Fairfax, to repre.3ent the 
■when a Terriory has sufiicient Federal popula- Congressional district in the next House of 
rioii, lawfully vseertaixed, to entitle it to one B,epresentative.3. It seems that Ex-Governor 
Representative n Congress, (t. e., according to „ r r u -u t. 
the present ratio, J3,420,1 it is the duty of (Ton- member, has or will have gress to authorize the Territory to form a State Democratic opposition ; and in that event, Mr. 

onstitution, republioaiiin'ts form, preparatory Thomas, who is represented by the Star of this 
to admissioiy into the Unioiias a Stats, and that city as a gentleman of talents and character. 
It is no constitutional groundof ohjeotion to the _„„ v„ .i „j 
admission of such State, thuv the Constitution ^ ’ - 
thus formed either admits or exfiudes Slavery. ” The Savannah Eepublican, the leading Oppo- 

If it be true that Mr. Doujlas wrote this sition paper of Georgia, nominates the follow- 
resolution, and sent it hy the haad of a friend '"K ticket for 1860 : For President, James H. 
to the Cincinnati Convention for trivate ciren. Hammond, of 8. C.; for Vice President, Ru&s 

men would soon form at Toulon. 
The Paris and Vienna correspondence abound 

in warlike rumor.s. Military movements con¬ 
tinue active. Napoleon’s intentions are said 
to he certainly in lavor of war, 

The Paris Bourse closed steady at 68 for 
three per cent. 

The English House of Commons have passed 
a resplution in favor of a seven million loan. 

TI „ a *1 t *t- V LcgislatuTe of this State have passed a 
^ The Boston Cmner says that the crop of ice pcense law, regulating the sale of liquors, aud 
in that lucinity ha,s been unusually large this a law for submitting the question of hold- 
year. The ice-houses are filled aud a large ^ Constitutional Convention to the people 
quantity of surplus icej^stacked. October election. Also, |n LI 

Miss Dix, the Philanthropist.—Miss Dix, '^k-ecting the commissioners of the .sinking fond 
of world-wide renown for her benevolence and to purchase rom four to five hundred thousand 
practical philanthropy ip the alleviation ofsuf- T " Tv* v ^ -n ■' 
{fering humanity, says the Becoo-der, has lately York pnce.s A bill increasing 

ihe Portrait of Dr. Bailey. Orders fat 
le Portruit-s should be addressed to the publisher. 

Court of Claims; also, many other portraits of pu 

moiig the Editorial Corps, a fine portrait of the Edi 

■ wife has had one of Grover & Baker’s Family 
S Machines lor some time, and I am satisfied it is 
Ihe b ist labor-saving machines that has beep in- 

I take much pleasure in recommending it to Ihr 
”—-f- B. Harris, Bovtrnor of Tennessee. 

Ihe United Stales, Free of Postage, ot 

The English army estimates show a reduc¬ 
tion of the home and colonial forces of 7,500 
men, and an increase of the forces in India, of 
14,000 men. The total force is 229,000 men, 
of which 106,000 are for India. The reduction 
of the home forces is considered indicative of 
the Government’s faith in the maintenance of 

Rumors of Ministerial changes are in circu¬ 
lation, including the retirement of the Lord 
Chancellor, and Sir E. Lytton Bulwer. 

Sardina, it is stated, has established two regi¬ 
ments for the purpose of enrolling in them the 
Austrian deserters. 

Hon. J. Glaiicy Joiie.s was received at Vien- 

a week with Dr. Green, the able physician and 
efficient superiiiteiident of the Lunatic Asylum. 
She expressed herself greatly pleased at the uq- 
ble effort of the State lor the relief of this class 
of unfortunates. The building, with its internal 
improvements, she considers a model—the very 
best in the Southern States, and compares favor¬ 
ably with any in the Union. 

Stocks, at New lork price.?. A bill ineraasing 
the number of br.anohes of the State Bank failed 
for want of a constitutional majority. The Leg, 
islature adjourned finally qn Mpnday. 

UvGILL & Co., 119 Nassau street, and JOY, COE, & Co., 
■ribune Buildings, New York, were, appointed tits sole “ « a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into 
nd exelusive Adver.istng Agppts in that city for the oitement of good humor. tVete I a Catholie, I 
lewspaper Fvpsu (,f "New Jersey, and were anthorUed insist upon saino Grover and Baker ha.ing an 

ig to advertise in the New Jersey Jaufnalt will'pUase inanity.”-Ctwritis M. Clay. 
all at either of the above-iiair.ed ag’eqcies. 
N. B.-Businesa men can have their advertisemems “I it by far the best patent in use. This W 

J. E MoCLEES’3 
Fhgtograph Art Gallery, 

308 Pennsylvania av., Washington. D < 

Tlte Museum of the Louvre has purchased 
another Murillo from the Spanish gallery of the 
late Marshal b'oult, for 300,000 francs. It is a 
“ Birth of the Holy Virgin,” to which connois- -t 
seurs give the preference over Murillo's “Ascen- 
siou of the Virgin,” which had been bought by 
the Government for 600,000 francs. Dr. I 

MoRf! Gold HuNTING.-rSif. Louis, March 5. inserted in the newspapers of any State of theu'ZTl's 
A Leavenworth comtnission house of this o% oailitig upon either of the above-named asenoies 
received from the Clear Creek diggings, near -^___ 

vaf™® oif'iir’r aobni, 
The person who consigned it as a specimen, . Opposite the Patent Office, 
writing under date of February 9, expressed Furnishes Drawings, Specifications, Caveats, 

patent in use. This Madhiile 
inert cambric to tae teahiesl 

himself as entirely satisfied with his success 
thus far, and the pro.spects for the future, (llear 
Creek is a tributary to the South Platte river. 
This city is thronged with parties bound for the 

to the Cincinnati Convention for jrivate circu¬ 
lation among the Southern delegates, the fads 
should he known. If ■we mistate not, the Slavery in Missouri — A Goon Move- 
JVdd-rrarfcr is one ofthe few papersin Missis- ment.—The citizens of Barton county, which 

1 ■ c as ties in the southwestern part of Missouri, coii- 
mpp. which undertake to apologize for Mr. j to Dade county, both of which’have 
Douglas, and it may be that this resolution is vPCPiitlv heo-nn fn he settled s.nd in the fnrn-ier Douglas, and it may be that this resolution is recently begun to be settled, and in the former 
now for the first time published or credited to of which are but few slaves, while in the latter 
the Illinois Senator, in order to soften the hit- are many, have sent in a petition to the Legis- 
ter hostility of the South towards him, It will more slaves may be permitted to 
, it. i. it. 1 i- ■ ■ . ,, , he brought luto that county, promising in that 
be seen that the resolution is, in pomVblank ^o Lgage in an honorable strife with their 
opposition to the Freeport speech, which says . peighhoi'S of Dade county in the race of im- 

“ The next question Mr. Lincoln propounded provement end prosperous enterprise. Have 
to me is: ‘ Can the people of a Territory ex- we not here a foreshadowing of what we may 
elude Slavery from, their lm.iis, by any fair hope at no distant period to see and hear of all 
means, before it comes into the Union as a along the border of the slave States ? 
State i ’ I answer emphatically, as Mr. Lincoln *We trust that this exercise of ” nonular sov- 
means, before it comes into the Union as a 
State f ’ I answer emphatically, as Mr. Lincoln 
has heard me answer a hundred times, on every 
stump in Illinois, that, in my opinion, the peo¬ 
ple of a Territory can, by lawful means, eacluda 

hope at no distant period to see and hear of all 
along the border of the slave States ? 

We trust that this exercise of “popular sov¬ 
ereignty,” on the part of counties in the slave 
States, will be allowed as legitimate by the 

Slavery before it comes in as a State. [Cheers.] “ Dem,oc7aoy,” There are score.? of counties 
Mr. Lincoln knew that I had given that answer in Missouri, which, with this right conceded 

State in 1854-’5-'6, and he has nowpo'excuse 
to pretend to have any doubfflSpon that subject. 

vestige of Slavery. The same is true of all the 
Southern States, and above all of Virginia. 

African Free Labor Cotton.—A few days 
ago, Mr. Consul Campbell addressed us, say¬ 
ing, “ African cotton is no myth. A vessel 
has just arrived from Lagos, with 607 bales on 
hoard, o/t native account, Several hundred 
bales more have been previously shipped this 

In order to afford our readers some idea of 
the extraordinary development of this branch 
of native African industry and commerce, we 
append a statement, which will exhibit it at a 
single glance. We have only to observe that 
we are indebted to Mr.,Thomas Clegg, of Man¬ 
chester, for these interesting particulars, and 
that the quantities ordered have been obtained 
from 'Abbeokuta alone. He is about to extend 
the field of his operations. Four Europeans 
have gone out, expressly to trade in native 
cotton; and several London houses, encour¬ 
aged by the success which has attended Mr. 
Clegg’s experiment, are about to invest largely 
in the same traffic. The quantity of raw cot¬ 
ton which has already been imported into Eng¬ 
land from Ahheqkvda, since 1851, is 276,235 

he Goverameut for 600,000 francs. Dr. Daniel Lee, many years editor of the 
Tx Tx rxi X,. . . Southern Cultivator, and now oceunvin.'r the 
Hung by a Dead Man.—The Cincinnati responsible post of the rerpell Profesf^rship^ in 

Me saystlmt on Saturday night last, a body, the"^ Georgia^ Fniyersity, is'diLating thcLc- 
iiiatcher who liad sW^ tke slave trade in public letters, 
raiffl in the npighharhood of that efty, which hg p{,bushed in the Constitutionalist, (Augusta.) 
lad placed 111 a bag._was bung, while endeavor- rir. Lee. savs the Southern huiL.. Jr. 

Conveyances, 
PEOCDSES PATESrXS, 

And attends to all business usually required ti 
be transacted with the Patent Office, 

T) A.TENT Invemious have hppottio ao numerous as li 

J. BAUMGARTEN, 
No. 297 0 St, between Ninth and sts 

WASHINGTON, D. a, 
Engraver and de-^igned i.n oener. 

Inventor and Manufaciurci of the New Impro' 
Seal Presses. Watch-case Engraver, Wood Kngr— 
Music Puncher, Stencil Cutter, Copper-plate EnSr 
and LUhographer, is prepared to execute Engraviu 
any metal—on gold, silver, brass, copper, steel, t 
manner as workmanlike as by any other Esiabl 
Ln the United States. The subscriber leeis confid 
all orders intrusted to him will give perfect satis 

eSal Presses, Official Hand and Block Seals, Wr‘ 
ease Engraver, Wood Engraver, Music Puncher, Sh 
Cutter, Copperplate Engraver, Lithographer, Ac. ( 

TO HESVOUS SUFFEBEBS, 
A retired CLERGYMAN having been tesloret 

heai.h in a few days, after many years of gi 
. nervous suffering, ts wi.ling to assist oU.ers by semi 

(free) on receiving a stamped envelope bearing ibe 

had placed 11) a bag. was bung while endeavor- Dj.. Lee, says the So- 
mg to get over a high fence, the corpse falling Korthemer by birth ; and 
on one side and the body-snatcher on the other ting, that hitherto tL qh 
he having placed around his shoulders the cord and laborious anostlo's of 

Dr. Lee, says the Southern Citizen, is a 
ortherner by birth; and it is a fact -worth nQ- 
ig, that hitherto thP ahle§t, moat thorough, 

- I „4d laborious apostles of Slavery have been 
^ slip- I Northern men. It is enough to mention Fletcher 

oy that (Jaunot be expected of lawyers. 
He oiitm procures patents in oases that have 

jecled, (ill ihe liands of other ageniSj) and fVeqii< 
appealing- from iliejodjment ot the examiners, a 
auch case has he failed of getting a parent. 

“THE KANSAS PRESS” 
CONTAINS all the News from Kansas and the G. 

Minks —one copy, 81.50; five copies, #600; 
copies. 810 00—the cheapest paper, in Kansas. Send 
your Clubs, 

S.N. WOOD, Editor and Publisher, 
Cottonwood Falls, K. T 

Editors giving the above three insertions, and oallinv 
tenlion to it, will receive the paper one year. 63 

A .state census of Texas, just taken, shows a 
population of 458,020, against 212,492 in the 
year 1850, when Iowa had but 192,000, though 
she now has over 600,000. 

(Studies of Slavery,) and Sawyer (Southern a®h®ain'anoewitn tiie priiicipiea, the con- 
Instiiutes.) Those Northerners are truly a ye“s! ex’rrieL“e nftf,e'’laTst‘nd^ 

'■' - ’e. Office. All orders prompljy altpnded to. 
-— All comniuiiioatiops of invemioAs strictly confidential 

Trade.—The Southern Mercury Person.? wifiiiag ffotp a distance, should give their 
) C ; , town, ponmy, and Stale. 

“I use my Machine upon coats, dress-making, and fine 
linen stitching, and the work is admirable—far better 

ever seen.”—Lucy B. Thompson, Nashville. Term. 

WASTED, Agents to sen fine SleeJ-Plaie Engravings, inclndi 
the new and beautiful engraving of the Crucifixic 

also just eomplelfd, a newly-engraved plate of the Lor 

“,I find the work the strongest and most beautiful I 
have ever seen made either hy hand or inachiue, ami 
regard the Grover & Baker Machine as one of the great¬ 
est blessings to our sex.”—-Ofo. Taylor, Nashville, Term. 

she now has over 600^. (Wedowee, Ala.) finishes an article eutjtlec] the * “‘nKct.HXNoks- have ever rermare'eLr'bt 

Edward Everett has paid to the treasurer of ^ t, hZ p ^ 
the Mount Vernon fond, up to the present day, p -pjq ,^3 iawfufto brinti a car™ of ^ffrirnnn Commisaionerof Patents. blessings to our sex.” Mn. 
$60,893.81, ’ V’ It,VIl be as IdWfu to bung a cargo of Africans Hon. H. B. Anthony, Ex-Govemor of Rhode Island. “i have oSc of rwov.r v u 
^ ^ _ to Alubama as it now is to bring a drove of use l nave oue of Grover Sc Balf€ 

The leading members of Congress, of all po- horses.” _ __ fidemly™Ieo'"”'^’d*"'* '' 
litical parties, have united in tendering a com- t tv r, m, • „ THE HUMAN HAIR.—How many persons abuse 
plimeutory dimier to the Hon. Alexander H. , op GooDS.-The imports of th’s deuea.e and chtne.”-®., , _ 
Stephens, on his retiremeut from the Hou.se of for the four S“iTtXhe^Ca"‘r^ “I ‘“k® plaukure in certifying 
Representafives, in which he has served since ending on baturday last are $4,958,003 crafr^'U^pX^nnd ver a Baker sewing Machines, 
1843. Mr. Stephen.? returns his thanks, but 

WILLIAM ALEXANDER, Attorney at law, no. ae st. Paul street, Ba 
more, Maryland^^All business intrusted to his ei 

s trade has developed itself a 

very may go in under the Constitution, or not, - 
the people of a Territory have the lawful means The Wheeling Intelligencer says: 
to admit-a or exclude it as they please, for the frel ,,,^1 
reason that Slavery cannot exist a day or an justified in saying that there is a vap stroJg 
hour anywhere unlep supported by local police ^ro/m6?-% thlt the National Opposition Con- 
regnlations formshing remedies and means of mention of 1860 will be held in \neeling.” 
enforcing the right to hold slaves. Those local _ 

?h"*lSL.7.£S'.“ nlCKlS’S “ »—".. k™,,.-!!,. bwu d- 
ritory are opposed to Slavery, they will elect mocracy have carried the eoqnty of Wyaiidott, 
members to the Legislature who will adopt un- In Kansas, in a late election for county officers, 
frmaiykgislationfoii. If they are for it, they hy about sixty majority. Wyandott is a small 

.....gi.- 

ciflion of the Supreme Court on that abstract border; and how much the victors are in- 
question, still the right of the people to make it debted to their old arts of ruffian invasion and 
a slave Territory or a free Territory is perfect fraudulent voting, we are unable to say. But, in 
Md complete uudw the Nebraska bill._ I hope ^uy point of view, the fact is significant,' and 

1856 - - 103 - - 11,492 
1857 - - 283 - - .35,419 
1858 - - 1,819 - - 220,099 

The last importation include.? advices from 
Lagos up .to tlie jst of la,st November. Since 
that time, the presses ajid other ipachinery sent 
out haye been got iiitp full-vyork, and [he quaii- 

Qongiess, it is said {hat Mr. Qobden and Mr. 
Smith O’Brien, who were present, must have 
had a fine opportunity of looking at the practi¬ 
cal working of our Government machine in the 
Legislative department. All the avenues to 
the Capitol were thronged with the active agents 
and seekers of special laws for interested par¬ 
ties, and there was so much noise and confusion 
in the House of Representatives, that it was 
difficult to tell -what was going 011, and what 
was really adopted or rejected. 

weeks ending on Saturday last'are $4,958,003 cocoafrr" 
greater than for the corresncinding four 'weeks fed as'a’ 
cf last year, $1,990,40,6 less than for foe same inJPf.s”]!' 
period of 185,7, and $3,,1Q1,6Q1 greater than for 
the same period of 1856, 

The total imports of foreign dry goods at the 
same port since January 1st is now $12,668,466 
in exce.ss of the correspendiug total for last 
year, only $1,800,275 less than for the same irr-a 
period of 1857, and $2,991,437 in excess of the fee '■<»ir 
same period of 1856. ®'i“®'' 

AYEK’S SAESAPABILLA, A COMPOUND remedy, in which we have iabc 

lb olhpr substuiiecs of siill greater aliei 

BffElSETT’S COCOAINF. 
BUEEEXT’S COCOAINE. 
BUEHEIT’S COCOAINE, 

iwiliing to dispose of my Grover & Ba- 
a large ainoum, could l not replace it 

i.—Mrs. U. B. Scovel, NashvUk, Term. 

I' tity of the ra-w staple in stock has rapidly at 
mulatfid, the bqllf shipped hejng on “ native 

i- I account," Each hag or bale weighs about 120 
pounds. Let it be borne in mind, that the 
whole of this quantity has been collected, all 
the labor performed, and the responsibility 
borne, by native Africans I while the cost of pro¬ 
duction, Mr. Clegg informs us, does not exceed 
one halfpenny per pound in the end. It can 
be laid down in England at about M. a pound, 
and sells at from Id. to 9(7.—London Anti-Sla¬ 
very Bepqrter, 

and complete under the Nebraska bill. I hope 
Mr. Lincoln will deem my answer satisfactory 
on this point.” 

Firoinia Politics.—The Virgima “ Democ- 
y,” or, we should rather say, Slavoeracy, have 
ninated John Letcher for Governor, who so 

should be a warning to the Republicans. The 
leadens of the triumphant “ Democracy ” in the 
county are said to have been Free-State men jii 
past times; but we have no faith in any man’s 
professions of love for Freedom, who is willing 

Auction Sale of M-ool at Boston.—Bos¬ 
ton, Feb. 25.—The great sale of wool by auc¬ 
tion came off yesterday; prices were good, and 
the sales brisk, including 300,000 poRcda me¬ 
dium, and 100,000 pounds fine quality ; 2,500 
pounds M.odagore wore sold at 18J @ 23f; 
375,000 California fleece at 21^ 27,000 
pounds black tub-washed at 28J "(ch odj; 
(l.a.nnn nmindn ATatiiP at. J1 (7.) AR . = Ipt pf 

li prevent th.e hair from falling of. 
It promotes its healthy and vigorous growth. 
It is not greasy or sUchy. 
It leaves no disagreeable odor. 
Ik softens ihe hfnr when hard and dry. 
It soopies the irritated scalp skin. 

“■ Our two HachiAcs, purchased from yoUj do the work 

the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine to be the best in 
use.”—iV. Stillman, ^ Co., Memphis, Tenn. 

“The Grover & Baker Sewing Machine works admi¬ 
rably. I think the stitch and werk far superior to that oi 
any Sewing Maeliiae I eve^saw. On fine work, tihinli 

following coniplaii’is: 
Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaiut?, Eruptions 

Eruptive Disea.^es, Uicer$», Bimnle#?, Biolches, Tu 
T-all Rheum,Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic j 
MOHS, Mercurint Di^ea e, Dropsy, Neuralgia or 
Douloureux, Uebiliiy, Dyspepsia aud Indigestion, ! 
sipeias, Rose,or St. Aiilliony’s Fire, aud iudded the ^ 
vlass ofc«-'mplai;-.i8 arising from Impurity of Uie Bl< 

'Piiis Gorapooiid wi 11 be found a great promoter of b 
( when taken in the spring, lo expel the foul humors wuii 

made the passage of ten miles in forty minutes, y®',. ^ ’t ro?-"’ 
For some portion of the way there was a strong } f 
head wind or the feat might have been aocom^ ® ^ ^'i' 
riliolioJ in iooo Umo ; ,30,000 pouiids New York and 
piisneu in less rime. ^ HamuahirPv selected fleeee at, itfiJ frh ?.‘7 • 

It costs fifty ml. for a half-pint bottle. 

BUBHETT’S COCOAISE. 
BUBNETT’S COCOAINE. 
BUENETT’S COCOAINE. 

I find fee. Machine easily inatiaged, very durable,at 

lienee, economy, and pleasure.”-Mrs. F. Tims.Ma 

IS aud ulcerous sores, ihtouyh which the sysi 
ve to rid itself of connptious, if not assisien to 
>ug:h Ihe itaiural chuuiieisof the body by an 

A “Bearded Ball” was recently given at 
Chicago, at which no gentleman was admitted 
without some hairy honor to his face. 

pulled at 18 @41^; 5,000 pounds fine Ver¬ 
mont at 482; 30,000 pounds New York and 
New Hampshire^ selected fleece at SSJ @ 57 ; 
44,000 pounds Ohio and Pennsylvania fancy 
at 57 (oj 64J; other small lots were also sold, 
the aggregate sales amounting to $200,000. 

1 where no parliculardisorUer is fe 
it health, aud live lougrr, for clea* 
) the blood healthy, aud all is well 

great Anti-Slavery movement of the age, and 
showed his zeal in the cause by addre.ssing a 
literary association at Lexington in behalf of 
abolition, as well as by aiding and encouraging 
the Rev. Mr. Buffner in the publication of his 
able pamphlet on that subject. So warm was 
the ardor of Mr. Letcher at that time, that he 
is said to have insisted upon the separation of 
we.stern Virginia from the eastern portion of 
the State, in order to insure the triumph of 
Freedom. 

lympathy with the to take upon himself the foul stigma of “ De- 
e, and mocracy,” as that term is popularly understood, 
sing a especially in Kansas. Should the sham De¬ 
half of mocracy, in any of its phases, whether Douglas 
raging or anti-Douglas, get the control in the Territory, 
of his they will inevitably introduce Slavery, or rather 
01 was they will inevitably retain it, and engraft it upon 
lat he the future State of Kansas. 

The Slavoeracy, on the other hand, hurl back 

A South Garolina correspondent of the South- 
;ra Citizen says; 

“ Know Nothingisro nevey swept over the “ Know Nothingisro nevey swept over the 
North quicker or more irresistibly than Reyiyal 

the charge of abolitionism against the opposi- phenomena a 
tion Whigs and Americans, on the ground that nepce of one 
they and their candidate, Mr. Goggiii, supported the other.” 
Summers in 1851, who in 1832 gave utteronce Politioai 
to the following radical abolition sentiments : place foYs^roir 

_ “ It will not be denied that the slave, as a 8; Connectic 
living man, has a right to assert and regain his 6 ; and Virgi 

is doing here. The only difference in the tivo 
phenomena as to their popularity is the perma¬ 
nence of one and the temporary character of 
the other.” 

Politioai,.—Four State elections will take 
place this spring, viz: New Hampshire, March 
S; Connecticut, April 4; Rhode Island, April 
(j ; and Virginia, May 26. In each of these 

liberty if he can. He has a right to direct and States, a Governor is to be chosen, and also 
control his own actions, a right never suy-1 roeroberji to the next Congress, 

March 2.—The President, in replying to the calf 
of the House for inforroation concerning the 
African slave trade, says the instructions given 
to the commander of the squadron are such that 
seizures are not likely to he made, except under 
circumstances which would at least insure a 
certificate of probable cause, if they did not au¬ 
thorize condemnation. 

The object of the Government has been to 
arrest, as far as practicable, vexatious interrup¬ 
tion of lawful commerce. The only instance 
at present known to the Department, in which 
an officer capturing a slaver or suspected slaver 
on the coast of Africa has been sued or other¬ 
wise embarrassed by the owners, officer.?, or 
agents, of the captured vessels, is that of Com¬ 
mander Simmons, who captured the brig Casket. 
In his case, no damages appeared to have been 
recovered against him, and the expenses in¬ 
curred by him in defending the suit were re¬ 
funded to him under an act of Congress passed 
in 1854. 

The number of captures made hy the Amer¬ 
ican squadron under the treaty of Washington, 
previous to September last, was twenty, of which 
six were condemned. 

The Ohio officials estimate th( 
that State at 2,300,000, just abt 
which were given foy Ppnpsylva 

population of 
ut the figuyes 
da in 1850, 

Preparations have been made in New York 
to give the Neapolitan exiles, now on their voy¬ 
age from Cadiz, an honorable reception and re¬ 
lief. They ■will he received by a delegation from 

Pied in Champlain, N. Y., February 9th, 
Noapiab Moore, Esq., aged 71 years. 

Being liberally educated, of enlarged and 
liberal views, and "with a heart that sympathized 
warmly in every movement that promised to 

I tiappy to give my te.stimony in favor of Grover 
r’s Sowisg Machine, and of the perfect saliafac- 

■ives in every respect. It sews neatly, and is bj 
18 complicated, and I prefer it to all others J have 
■Mrs. Bryan, wi/e of Rtv. A. M Bryan, Memphis 

.jabnluinoflifedisordcredslheroeanbe no lasting hea 
S Sooner or later, someiiiiiig must go wrong, and the gn j machinery of ife is diimrUeieii ot overthniwn. 

> 'ccorapiishiiig th^e ends. But the ’worM*'has In 
egregtously deceived by prep.-.r,alion3 of it, partly 

1 .'au^elhe drug atone has not all the virtue that is ciaii 
for it, but more because many preparations, preieuUi 

virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any 
During laie years the public 

bottles, pretending lo give a 

o procession, promote the material, intellectual, social, m 

The Indian Bureau has received no iiiforma- 
ion from the Government agents, tending to 
onfirm the report of the Mohave Indian diffi- 
ulties in New Mexico. 

or religions in 
truly a public h 
easily supplied. 

To the valua 
the place enjo; Advices from the Home Squadron state that place euj 

e vessels are in good condition. The officers In the Tempi 
id crews were healthy, except those of the St. ginning an 1 

Louis. That vessel bad lost 
passage out, and had fifteen 

luable educational privilege which 
njoys, he was a liberal contributor, 
perance cause, he was from foe he» 

ardent and feaylesa laborer. In 

“It givts me pleasure to find the Grover &. Baker Set 
ng Machine giving so much salisfaotion. I have it 
onsiani use and find it a'l that could be desired. It 
le most simple and durable machine in uae, and I hear 
y recommend it ”—F. M. White Memphis, Tenn. 

Still we call this coroponU Sarsapaiina, a 

haye gtound^for hel'ievingit has virtues' ■« 

Mr. Bowen, the Afr’iean missionary and ex¬ 
plorer, identified the “ corn songs ” of the na¬ 
tives of Africa with the negro melodies which 
are so widely known and popular in our coun¬ 
try. It is remarkable that the only music 
which h,as been thought purely American in its 
origin, thus appears to have been brought over 
centuries ago from Africa, in the pestilential 
hold of the slave-ship! 

heart anti from principle strongly averse to in- 
I justice and oppression in every form, the Anti- oommon now-a 

Slavery movement early found in him a ready “caiet'^wKe 
and efficient friend and advocate. has never faile 

For thirty years he was a professor of reli- he.-lhyand vi; 
gion, and an active member of the Presbyte- Do" render 
rian church in this place. The closing days _ 
of his last brief sickness were calm and peace¬ 
ful. and he died with a firm hope of a blissful 
immortality. M'S.dglng'^l 

QhqmpUivnj N. F'eh, 1859, oppoaiie Brown 

Prepared by 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., 

Lowell, Massachusetts. 
Price ®1 per Bottle; Six BotUes for $S. 

“ I consider my Sewing Machine invaluable, and would 

With it I can do all my family sewing in about one-Linh 
the time I could with my hand3.”-M. J. Scott, NOskvihe, 

BOABBIHG. 
Mrs MARY N. WILSON will furnlah Boarding and 

Lodging, at No. 326 Pennsylvania avenue, nearly 
opposite Browns’ Hotel. «23 

Ip-SEND FOR A circular.^ 

fi@»A LOCAL AGENT WANTED.-^ 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 
The Acquisition of Cuba. 

SPEECH OF HoITjOHN P. HALE, 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, 

IN THS SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 

I have read, Mr. President, with some care, 
the report of the Committee on Foreign Rela¬ 
tions recommending this measure, and I have 
also read the message of the President of the 
United States, and 1 will endeavor, as well as 
I may, to present very briefly what I think to 
be the argument of the committee. They start 
out, not with attempting to prove, but with as¬ 
suming, that the acquisition of Cuba is a mat¬ 
ter of great importance; and they say that to 
undertake to prove that it is of importance, 
would be “ as much a work of supereroga- ^ 
tion as to demonstrate an elementary problem 
in mathematics, or one of those axioms of ethics 
or philosophy which have been universally re¬ 
ceived for ages ; ” and, further, “ that the acqui¬ 
sition of Cuba may be considered a fixed pur¬ 
pose of the people of the United States, a pur¬ 
pose resulting from political and geographical 

I think I understand something of the doc¬ 
trine of necessity—I mean political necessity. 
It has been characterized in all time as the 
plea of tyrants. Geographical necessity I do 
not understand so well; but I may be permitted 
to say, at the outset, that I do not think tropes 
and figures are always the best arguments. In 
some of the arguments which have been ad¬ 
duced for the acquisition of Cuba outside of the 
report of the committee, political gravitation 
has been brought in to work with political ne¬ 
cessity and geographical necessity, and it is 
said that Cuba is gravitating to us. I think the 
Senator from Georgia [Mr. Toombs] would 
have us infer that this gravitation began a great 
while ago, and that the velocity has been in¬ 
creasing in proportion to the squares of the dis¬ 
tances, until it has got now so great that it can 
hardly be resisted. 

Sir, it will be a curious subject for some of 
those political philosophers to inquire why it is 
that this law of gravitation, which we have 
ordinarily been taught to consider as universal, 
operating alike upon all particles of matter, in 
all conditions, does not operate upon some of 
the adjacent islands; why, stretching itself out, 
it has not affected Yucatan. How, in the name 
of gravitation, is it, that every one of the Brit¬ 
ish islands, great or small, has not been affect¬ 
ed by this magnetic influence ? Why is it that 
this political gravitation uniformly affects the 
possessions of weak and feeble Powers ? Gravi¬ 
tation, we have not ordinarily supposed, was 
subject to such considerations. 

But'the great argument of the Committee on 
Foreign Relations is, that it is a very conve¬ 
nient island ; that it will be very desirable for 
us to possess it. I can understand that argu¬ 
ment. That is an argument which is not ordi- 
nai'ily used in legislative assemblies, but in 
very different places, and under very different 
circumstances; it may be characterized—I do 
not know how to characterize these doctrines 
independently of their authors, but I mean to 
do it; I mean to speak of doctrines—it is the 
doctrine of the highway; it is the doctrine of 
power and of might; it looks upon a thing, and 
says it is desirable, and therefore we ought to 
have it, and we will have it. 

But the Committee on Foreign Relations go 
on further. They undertake to prove, and I 
think they do prove, pretty conclusively, that we 
not only want it, but that we have been wanting 
it for a long time past. I agree to that. If you 
will show me a place on God’s earth that power 
and avarice lust for to-day, I will show you a' 
place that power and avarice lusted for years 
ago, and still I shall have done little or nothing 
to demonstrate the morality or the j ustice of 
the feeling that is entertained. I wish, howev¬ 
er, to examine, a little in detail, the proofs that 
are arrayed by the Committee on Foreign Re¬ 
lations, to show that this has bean so desirable. 
These proofs are to be found in the writings of 
Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Clay, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. 
Alexander Everett, Mr. Edward Everett, Mr. 
John Quincy Adams, Mr. Van Buren, and Mr. 
Marcy. I concede, for the sake of the argu¬ 
ment, that all these gentlemen have lusted af¬ 
ter Cuba ; but I tliink, so far as the authority 
of Mr. Jefferson is concerned, he goes against 
the acquisition ; forMr. Jefferson, in the writing 
quoted by the committee in their report, says 
nothing should ever be accepted by us which 
would require a navy to defend it. That is 
J'efferson’s opinion, i apprehend, to-day, there 
is no man in this Senate, no man in this Con¬ 
gress, no man in this country, whose opinion is 
worth anything, who will tell you that Cuba 
can be defended by sea without a navy. 

Mr. MALLORY. I do not wish to inter¬ 
rupt my friend from New Hampshire, but he is 
quoting J efferson’s opinion upon this point; 
and in that very letter from which he is quo 
ting, Jefferson says Cuba can be defended with¬ 
out a navy, and that is the reason he recom¬ 
mends it. 

Mr. HALE. Mr. Jefferson says that nothing 
should be ever accepted by us which could not 
be defended vrithout a navy ; and it is true, as 
the Senator from. Florida says, that in the same 
letter Mr. Jefferson expresses the opinion that 
Cuba could be defended without a navy. Well, 
sir, as I said yesterday, I do not believe in the 
infellibility of the Senate, nor do I believe in 
the infallibility of Mr. Jefferson. Mr. Jefferson 
had a natural and innate and an undying ha¬ 
tred of a navy; and I suppose that the great 
reason of his hatred to the navy wa.s, that it was 
the pet child of the old Federal party. It was 
the great bone of contention between the par¬ 
ties of that day; and if there was one thing Mr. 
Jefferson abominated, it was a navy. You 
know, Mr. President, that one of the first meas¬ 
ures of his Administration, when he came into 
^ower, was to undertake to substitute gun-boats 
for vessels of war, which had been introduced 
by the Federal party. But Mr. Jefferson, when 
he expressed the opinion that Cuba could be 
defended without a navy, was entirely ignorant, 
for the thing had not existed, of the creation of 
a great steam marine. If Mr. Jefferson were 
alive to-day, I apprehend that he, no more than 
any other sensible man, would venture the 
opinion that, at the present time, with the pres¬ 
ent state of the naval affairs of the world, Cuba 
could be defended without a navy, and without 
a large navy. 

Mr. John Quincy Adams, who is also quoted 
upon this subject, speaking of this matter, says: 

“Numerous and formidable objections to the 
extension of our territorial dominions beyond 

‘ the sea, present themselves to the first con- 
‘ templation of the subject.” 

Sir, those objections to extending our territo¬ 
rial possessions beyond the seas, which, upon 
the first blush of this matter, suggested them¬ 
selves to Mr. Adams, exist to-day; and if you 
will go on and read every one of the opinions 
of the earlier statesmen of this country, such as 
Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Clay, Mr. John Quincy Ad¬ 
ams, Mr. Alexander Everett, and Mr. Edward 
Everett, I think you will find every one of their 
statements qualified, and they express the idea 
that, with the present condition of things, as 
they existed at the time they wrote their let¬ 
ters, they were content to let Spain occupy 
Cuba as she did. Mr. Edward Everett deliv¬ 
ers himself upon this subject—and I think he 
will obtain vastly more credit and more honor 
by it than he will by going about to collect 
funds to buy Mount Vernon—as follows: 

“ A respectful sympathy with the fortunes of 
‘ an ancient ally and a gallant people, with 
‘ whom the United States have ever maintained 
' the most friendly relations, would, if no other 
‘ reason existed, make it our duty to leave her 
' in the undisturbed possession of this little 
‘ remnant of her mighty transatlantic Empire. 
‘ The President desires to do so. No word or 
' deed of his will ever question her title or 
* shake her possession.” 

That was the statement of Mr. Everett upon 
this subject; and you will find, 1 think, the 
sentiments of every one of those gentlemen who 
are relied upon to prove that the acquisition of 
Cuba would be desirable, thus qualified. But, 
sir, I do not meet that argument; I give up ; 
we want Cuba. I mean, that is the purpose oi 
the national will. We desire it, and we have 
desired it a long time. We have desired it 
anxiously and earnestly. We desire it because 
it is rich. It is rich in the natural productions 
of the earth, rich in its commerce, aud in every 
way desirable for us to possess, if we could get 
it honorably; and if this pi’oves anything of the 
justice or the rightfulness or expediency of 
taking it, it is an argument that might be made. 

The Committee on Foreign Relations go on 
and argue this question at some considerable 
length. They say, in their report, that there 
are three alternatives for Cuba : first, her pos¬ 
session by a foreign Power, which we .would 
never submit to; secondly, her independence. 

tion by us, which is inevitable. Well, sir, those i 
are curious alternatives. One never can be, : 
the other never shall be, and the third is inev- i 
itable; and we are called upon to-day to appro¬ 
priate $30,000,000 to bring about an inevitable 
consequence. I think it was stated by a Sena- i 
tor sitting on the other side of the Chamber, in 
reference to manifest destiny, “ manifest destiny 
will take care of herself.” She wants none of ; 
our puny and feeble aid ; and I think, in the 
present state of the Federal Treasury, it is a 
wasteful and extravagant appropriation of 
money, to appropriate, either actually or pros- : 
pectively, $30,000,000, to bring about an inev¬ 
itable consequence. That is the ground on : 
which the committee place it. 

The committee not only prove that we have ' 
always wanted Cuba, and cannot help taking 
it—it is inevitable—but they go on to fortify the 
justice and the propriety of our taking her, by 
the example of some of the other nations of the 
earth. The report says ; 

“ Let England pursue her march of conquest 
‘ and annexation in India, France extend her 
‘ dominions on the southern shores of the Med- 
‘ iterranean, and advance her frontiers to the 
‘ Rhine, or Russia subjugate her barbarous 
‘ neighbors in Asia; we shall look upon their 
‘ progress, if not with favor, at least with indif- 
‘ ference.” 

Yes, sir, let Great Britain carry on her schomes 
of conquest; let her annex kingdom after king¬ 
dom in India ; wo look on, “ if not with favor, 
at least with indifference.” Let France extend 
her dominions ; let her pursue and carry on her 
schemes of conque,st in Algeria; we will not 
have a word to say there. Let Russia pursue 
unchecked her career of conquest upon the 
Caucasus ; let her anticipate the time when that 
“ sick man ” in Constantinople will die, and 
seize upon Constantinople, aud command the 
Mediterranean; we will look on, “ if not with 
favor, at least with indifference.” 

“We claim on this hemisphere ”—here is the 
ground on which the claim is put—“ the same 
privilege that they exercise on the other.” 

Then there is a beautiful line in Latin poetry. 
I will endeavor to construe it: 

“ Hano veniam petimusque damusqiie vicissim.” 

Sir, whenever I hear a judge in court give an 
opinion in Latin, I generally conclude that he 
is about to announce some infernal doctrine 
that he is ashamed to speak in English. [Laugh- 

“ Hanc veaiam petimusqae damusque vicissim.” 
Now, I will tell you what the petimusgpte and 

the danmsque are in this case. Damusque, we 
give—we give to England liberty to extend her 
wars of conquest and aggression in India, and 
swallow it aU up ; we look on, if not with favor, 
certainly with indifference. Damusque—take 
it. France, take what you want anywhere ; go 
on with your conquests, not only where you 
please, but as you please—damusque, we give 
up that. Russia, go establish yourself on the 
Mediterranean and the Bosphorus ; if the “ sick 
man ” does not die quite soon enough for you, 
smother him between the pillows—damusque ; 
[laughter;] if we do not look on with favor, we 
do with indifference. This, sir, is an unchar¬ 
itable world ; it is an ungrateful world ; but will 
England and France and Russia be so ungrate¬ 
ful and ungracious, if we have given up to them 
so much, if in the scale of damns we have 
thrown such tremendous weights, as not to al¬ 
low us to take Cuba? Now listen to the peii- 
mus. We want to do a little robbing on our 
own account. Here is a rich, beautiful island, 
lying close to our shores ; its political gravita¬ 
tion is so great that we have hardly virtue to 
keep it off': it is ready to fall into our hands— 
petimus. [Laughter.] Stand by while we take 
that—hanc veniam. That is all the pelimus we 
ask of the world, and this is the argument, 
stripped of its poetry, and translated into plain 
English. 

But there is another trope, and the report 
does great credit to the committee, and that is 
one originally, I believe, introduced by Mr. 
Adams, aud incorporated by the committee in 
their report. They say: 

“ If an apple, severed by the tempest from ita 
‘ native tree, cannot choose but fall to the 
‘ ground, Cuba, forcibly disjointed from its own 
‘ unnatural connection with Spain, and inca- 
‘ pable of self-support, can gravitate only to- 
‘ wards the North American Union, which, by 
‘ the same law of nature, cannot cast her off 
‘ from its bosom.” 

It is inevitable. I do not think the poetry 
applies. We have not to use petimus to what 
is inevitable, and will come whether we will or 
not. Now, air, this argument of the apple is a 
beautiful one. It is one that boys can under¬ 
stand ; for we can remember when we looked 
upon ripe apples hanging upon the trees, and 
we have all of us deplored the waste that was 
accruing, if the ripe apples should fall to the 
ground and rot upon the soil; and, some¬ 
times, I am not certain but some of us, le.st 
such an extravagance as that should happen, 
and the apple should grow ripe and fall when 
we were not Jiy to catch it, have used a club to 
hasten this process of nature, and knocked the 
apple off' before it got quite ripe. [Laughter.] 
But the committee say the apple is absolutely 
ripe. Now, I am not certain that this judg¬ 
ment may not have been formed a little by the 
hankering appetite of the committee for ripe 
apples, instead of a precise knowfedge of .what 
the state of the fruit is. [Laughter.] 

These, I think, are the arguments that have 
been adduced by the committee, in prose and 
in poetry. It is desirable ; it is a rich island ; 
we want it now, and you cannot pi-ovc that 
there ever was a time when we did not want it; 
we want it very much, and are determined 
to have it; we cannot help it; this is the only 
alternative there is for us—to take it. Wc will 
let Prance, Russia, and England, take all the 
world—damusque—if they will only allow ns 
to have this petimus—to do what we cannot 
help doing. Now, sir, cannot we reason with 
the rest of the world, that they are acting un¬ 
reasonably ? 

Having fairly stated and answered, as well as 
I could, (for I am not acquainted with these 
tropes,) the argument of the committee, I will 
now proceed to answer some of the positions 
assumed by the honorable Senator from Louis¬ 
iana, [Mr. BuK.Iamix.] By a remarkable coin¬ 
cidence, it turns out that this knowledge of the 

j political necessity and the geographical neces¬ 
sity, and the argument growing out of ripe 
fruit, and everything of that sort, seems to be 
better appreciated by the Senators from Louis¬ 
iana than by Senators from any other part of 
the United States. I do not knowathat it is 
strange that it does. The magnetic inflneuce 
of that political gravitation which has been 
going on will be more likely to be felt in that 
part of the coast nearest the magnet, than it 
would in the more remote parts. But, sir, there 
is one portion of the argument of the Senator 
from Louisiana which, I doubt not,'he thinks I 
cannot answer, which he considers it is folly to 
attempt to answer, which I will now undertake 
to answer. I shall not undertake to controvert 
one single word that he said about the coolie 
trade. If he ha.'i found a system of human 
slavery on the face of earth worse, and greatly 
worse, than any that he has seen on our conti¬ 
nent, I am perfectly willing that he may ex¬ 
pend his sympathies and his philosophy upon 
it. I shall not undertake to controvert it. 1 
yield to him for the sake of the argument., 
though I do not profess to be instructed in the ‘ 
matter, that so far as his censures have fallen 
upon the coolie trade, they are just. I will 
not undertake to controvert them. So far as 
his censures have fallen upon the trade carried- 
on in African apprentices, I will not controvert 
one word of them. 

But, sir, when the Senator stands up hero in 
the Senate, and undertakes to assume, as he did, 
that the experiment of emancipation tried by 
the British Government in thei,r islands, and 
the abolition of domestic slavery, has been such 
a total failure that it is admitted and acknowl¬ 
edged by everybody to be such, and is treated 
as such at the pre.sent day, 1 beg leave to say 
to that honorable Senator, to the Senate, itiid 
to the country, the evidence upon that subject 
is not all one way. I admit, further, for the 
sake of the argument, that the experiment ol' 
the emancipation of slaves in the British West 
Indies has not been favorable to the-cultivation 
of the sugar estates. If there w.as no other 
destiny to be developed in the future, if there 
was nowther lot that was desirable for mankind 
than to be converted into sugar planters, 1 
would yield him the argument; but, in my own 
State, in the whole of the six New England 
States, in Pennsylvania, and in New York, 1 
believe there is not a single sugar planter; and 
yet we think that we have, in some tolerable 
degree, answered the great purposes of a Chris¬ 
tian civilization in those communities; we be¬ 
lieve that, upon the whole, we are not a whit 
lower in the scale of morals, of intellect, of me¬ 
chanical arts, of indu.stry, aud of everything 
which elevates and refines and advances human 
society, than any of the sugar-growing States. 
I will not trespass upon that by alleging any 

superiority. It is enough for the argument 
that we do not conceive that we are inferior, 
notwithstanding we have not a sugar planter 
among us. 

But, sir, aside from the fact that the cultiva¬ 
tion of sugar may have suffered somewhat con¬ 
siderably in the British West India islands, 
where this great experiment of emancipation 
has been tried, that beyond that it has been a 
failure I utterly deny, and I do not stand here 
to speak without the book upon that subject. 
I hold in my hand a report made to the British 
House of Commons in 1857, entitled “Accounts 
and Papers.” The first piece of evidence to 
which I desire to call the attention of the Sen¬ 
ate is a copy of a dispatch from Governor F. 
Murray to the Bight Honorable H. Labonchere, 
dated “ Bermuda, June 18,1856.” I think the 
Senator will find that every authority which I 
quote to him is older and later than those 
which he gave to the Senate in the remarks 
which he submitted. Governor Murray, in his 

production of sugar in Cuba was to be attrib- small estates of five acres and upwards, have 1860. I have read the President’s arguments ; 
uted to the cheapness of slave labor, have increased more than three hundred per cent, they are not new. When I read this report, I 
long since discovered their error. For my I am glad that the honorable Senator has based could not but be struck with the similarity of 
own part, I entertain no doubt that the pro- the argument for the annexation of Cuba upon some of the arguments to those that were used ‘ own part, I entertain no doubt that the pro- the argument for the annexation of Cuba upon 

‘ ductiveness of Cuba is to be mainly attributed what he says is the conviction that compulsory 
‘ to its rich virgin soil, on which ratooning can laboris absolutely necessary to the maintenance 
‘ be earned on for many years with little labor, of that island. He argues that compulsory la- 
‘ Land in that island is abundant and cheap, bor can only be maintained there, first, by the 
‘ and labor is in great demand for clearing and introduction of the coolie trade, which he con- 
‘ preparing it for cultivation.” * * •*■ demns in no measured terms ; by the appren- 

“ As to the relative cost of slave and free ticeship, to which he is equally opposed ; and 
‘ labor in this colony, I can supply you with by the foreign slave trade, which, I suppose. 

ner in which she could speak, in the most em- served relations of amity, of peace,|and of 
phatic language in which she could give utter- concord, uninterrupted with us. 
ance to her feelings on this subject, has told When the message of the President was read. 

1 Congress on a former occasion, some fifteen 
ears ago. I allude to the annexation of Texas. 

Mr. Pre.sident. von have forgotten. I venture 

‘ facts, in which the most implicit reliance may from the tenor of his remarks, does not meet 
‘ be placed. They have been furnished to me his approbation. He would have it left for us 
‘ by the proprietor of an estate containing three to infer that the only alternative by which this 
‘ hundred acres of land, and situated at a- dis- demand for compulsory labor by which the 
‘ tance of about twelve miles from the shipping agriculture of Cuba is to be maintained is, that 

port. The estate referred to produced during these slaves 
Slavery equal on an average to one hundred and of America; 
forty hogsheads of sugar of the present weight, the foreign i 
and required two hundred and thirty slaves, sities of con 
It is now worked by ninety free laborers— United Stat 

that island. He argues that compulsory la- Mr. President, you have forgotten, I venture 
r can only be maintained there, first, by the to say, the arguments by which that measure 
troduction of the coolie trade, which he con- was carried through Congress. I had almost 
mns in no measured terms ; by the appren- forgotten them myself; but I have been refresh- 
:eship, to which he is equally opposed ; and ing myself on that subject. I have lately read 
■ the foreign slave trade, which, I suppose, a letter published by a distinguished Senator 
)m the tenor of his remarks, does not meet from Mississippi—he is not one now, but was 
a approbation. He would have it left for us one in former days—in which he undertakes to 
infer that the only alternative by which this argue the annexation of Texas; and I will tell 
mand for compulsory labor by which the you what the grounds upon which he put it 
riculture of Cuba is to be maintained is, that were, and I commend that letter to gentlemen; 
ese slaves are to come from the United States they should go aud read it. In the first place. 

far from being willing to negotiate, she will look 
upon the very proposition as offensive, and she 
has the right to do so. But, whether she has 
the right to do so or not, if such be the fact, if’ 
such be the temper and such the disposition of 
Spain, that she looks upon the proposition as 
offensive, then I say, if you make the propo- 

ibject, has told When the message of the President was read, 
ling to sell, so and we were told that our relations with Spain 
te, she will look were not what they should be, and he regretted 
'ensive, and she it, I thought I would look some years back, aud 
hether she has see some of the messages that for a few years 
1 be the fact, if’ past had been submitted to Congress, and see 
e disposition of how long this dissatisfactory state of things had 
proposition as existed. When I turned to the messages of the 

ake the propo- immediate predecessor of the President—Pres- 

iS of compulsory labor still continuing, the the United States. Said Mr. Walker, i 

‘ Book for the year 1856. 
“ 1 am happy to report that the general state 

‘ and prosperity of the colony is satisfactory; 
‘ that is strongly exemplified by the feet, (as 
‘ you will perceive by the tal:^ar returns,) that 
‘ the exports have increased in value, when com- 
‘ pared with last year, from £25,563 to £41,420, 
‘ and that the imports have increased from 
‘ £120,389 to £162,556. ' To this sum must be 
‘ added imports to the value of £9,332 for the 
‘ use of her Majesty’s military and naval forces, 
‘ and that of the convict e,stiibli.shment, making 
‘ the total imports £171,888. There has also 
‘ been an increa.se in the revenue, notwith- 
‘ standing that the ad valorem per centage duty 
‘ on imports had been reduced one per cent. 
‘ Agricultural and commercial enterprise are 
‘ steadily augmenting, and improved habits of 
‘ industry are observable among the people 
‘ generally.” 

That is the Bermudas. I next read from a 
report mad^ from Lieutenant Governor Short- 
land to Governor Hincks, dated the 16th day 
of June, 1856, and written from Tobago. He 
says, in this report: 

“ Your Excellency submits to me the ques- 
‘ tion relative to the employment of the negro 
‘ population not engaged in the culture of 
‘ sugar—‘ whether they are industrious, or, as 
‘ repre,sented to be the ease in some colonies, 
‘ abandoned to slothful habits, and content with 
‘ the mere necessaries of life.’ The negroes of 
‘ this island cannot be termed slothful or aban- 
‘ doued ; they bear the character of being order- 
‘ ly and well-disposed, and, I believe, deservedly 
‘ so. The black and colored classes have ac- 
‘ quired a considerable amount of property. 
‘ Many have raised themselves to the position 
‘ of lessees of sugar estates, and a spirit of em- 
‘ ulation seems to be on the increase. I am 
‘ aware of off'ers h.aving been made to propri- 
‘ etors by the negroes to rent estates, and to re- 
‘ pair the works at their own cost; indeed, in one 
‘ instance, three negroes have taken the lease 
‘ of an abandoned sugar works, and have re- 
‘ paired both the mill and the boiling-house. 
‘ Several other in.stances might be adduced of 
' equal enterprise. I am not, however, prepared 
‘ to say that the negro, as a class, can be called 
‘ industrious, in the true sense attached to the 
‘ word. He is not fond of continuous labor.” 

This is what the Governor says, and in that, 
I would add, he is not singular: 

“ B\it, when working for himself, taking the 
‘ average of a year, he performs a considerable 
‘ quantity of work. When working far hire, he 
‘ gives his employers the- smallest quantity he 
‘ finds will bo submitted to. The struggle, too, 
‘ never ceases; he must be constantly urged 
‘ forward, or he would fail to work. Neverthe- 
‘ less, 1 am induced to extend to him a decided 
‘ preference over all other laborers for general 
‘ purposes in a tropical climate.” 

I next road from the report of the Colonial 
Secretary to Lieutenant Governor Shortland, 
dated June 5, 1856, and some memoranda at¬ 
tached thereto, 1 Ijelieve, by the stipendiary 
magistrate. Speaking still of the island of 
Tobago, he says; 

“ The fact that a great majority of the negro 
‘ population—wliother plantation laborers or 
' otherwise—have, since emancipation, left the 
‘ plantation negro-houses, and acquired com- 
‘ fortable residences of their own, may be taken 
‘ as evidence that they are indus- 
‘ trious and saving. No man, contented with 
‘ the mere necessities of life, will work, and 
‘ save up money to buy a piece of land and 
‘ erect a house, and pay the taxes to which he 
‘ thereby subjects himself. 1 have been up- 
‘ wards of twenty years in Tobago, and I deny 
‘ that its peasantry are abandoned to slothful 
‘ habits. I assert, on the contrary, that a more 
‘ industrious class does not exist in this world— 
‘ at least, when working for themselves. I see 
‘ no reason, either, for employers on estates to 
‘ find fault. In the face of our taxation, ‘ 8d.’ 
‘ a day is not a very remunerative wage to la- 
‘ borers who.se employers in Great Britain are 
‘ comparatively untaxed for the produce which 
‘ they extract from Tobago. Better wages will 
‘ procure an increase of work. A minimum of 
‘ wages naturally purchases a minimum in re- 
‘ turn, and prompts the peasantry to labor for 
‘ themselves rather than for their employers.” 

The next is a report from Antigua, another 
of the British West India islands. I road from 
a dispatch from Governor Hamilton to the 
Right Honorable H. Labouohere. Governor 
Hamilton say.s; 

“ Although there has been a great diminution 
‘ in the value of tropical produce, aud the labor 
‘ of the plantation cultivation has proved in va- 
‘ rious years nnremunerativo, yet, upon the 
‘ whole, the success of the cultivation, by free 
‘ labor, of the valuable staple commodities of 
‘ the Yfo'St Indies, in well-peopled colonies, is 
‘ demonstrated by the results produced in this 
‘ island, as well as in the neighboring island of 
‘ Barbados; and experience has sufficed to 
‘ convince the public mind that there is no suf- 
‘ ficient cause for despondency in the agricul- 
‘ tuval condition of the West Indian colonies.” 

Here is another colony, not one of the We,st_ 
Indies, but one in which the experiment of 
the abolition of Slavery has been made—Mauri¬ 
tius. What I am about to read is taken from 
a report of Governor Higginson, dated May 13, 
1856. He say,s: 

“ Our sugar crop, for the past year, reached 
‘ one hundred and two thousand tons, and that 
‘ now about being reaped promises to be .still 
‘ more abundant. Should the season continue 
‘ as favorable a.s it has hitherto been, the com- 
‘ ing crop may be estimated at not less than 
‘ one hundred and twentyriiousand tons—about 
‘ double that exported in 1850; and as lai-ge 
‘ tracts of cultivable land still lie unreclaimed, 
‘ only awaiting the hand of the husbandman, 
‘ provided notiiing occurs to obstruct the steady 
‘ influx of immigrant labor, it is hardly possible 
‘ to estimate the limit of producing power at- 
‘ tainable within another five yeai-s.” 

These are all official documents, sent to the 
House of Commons by the Governors of those 
i.slands. But I have a later and a more minute 
authority. Irast year, in 1858, a gentleman re¬ 
siding in Boston addressed a series of quei’ies 
to Governor lyncks. Governor of the five Wind¬ 
ward Islands; and I will read you an extract 
from his answer: 

“ Govkunme’N't House, Barbados, 
January 9, 1858. 

“ My iiKAii Siu : I willingly comply with your 
‘ request, that I should communicate to you 
‘ the opinions which I have formed as to the 
‘ results of the abolition of Slavery in the Brit- 
‘ ish West Indies, as well in their bearing on 
‘ the civilization of the emancipated classes, as 
‘ on the general prosperity of the colonies. I 
‘ do this the more readily, becau.se, being thor- 
‘ oughly persuaded that most erroneous opin- 
‘ ions on this important subject prevailgeneral- 
‘ ly, both in Europe and America, I think that 
‘ every possible assistance should be given to 
‘ those who take the trouble to inquire into the 
‘ actual condition of these colonies. 

“ The errors to which I shall more especially 
‘ advert are, first, the assertion that slave labor 
‘ is cheaper than free. Secondly, the charge 
‘ of habitual indolence advanced against the 
‘ creoles of African descent, which lias led, it 
‘ is alleged, to the abandonment of the sugar 
‘ estates, and the consequent ruin of the propri- 

“ On the first point, nam ely , the comparative 
‘ cost of free and slave labor, I believe that lit- 
‘ tie if any difference of opinion prevails among 
‘ the proprietors of this island. It is, however, 
‘ much to be regretted that the West Indian 
‘ planters have more than once, since the pe- 
‘ riod of emancipation, made formal complaints 
‘ to the Imperial Parliament, founded on their 
‘ inability to compete in the production of 
‘ sugar by free labor with the slave labor of for- 
‘ eign countries. 

“The object of the complainants doubtless 
' was to obtain a continuance of the protective 
‘ duties then levied upon foreign sugars. I can, 
‘ however, state with confidence, that many who 
‘ at one time held the opinion that the increased 

‘ It is now worked by ninety free laborers— United States of America must then take the ter addressed to the citizens of Carrollton, I 
‘ sixty adults aud thirty under sixteen years of place and occupy the position which the coast think it was, in Kentucky, if Texas should be 
‘ age. Its average product during the last of Africa now occupies, and instead of foreign reannexed—why do not Senators put that re on 
‘ seven years has been one hundred and ninety- slavers going from Cuba to the coast of Africa to Cuba ?—Slavery would be abolished in Del- 
‘ four hogsheads.” to get their cargo of human muscles with which aware in ten years, in Maryland in twenty, and 

In Slavery, 230 slaves produced 140 hogs- to carry on the agricultural labor of Cuba, that it would have been very much lessened and de¬ 
heads, and after emancipation 90 free laborers they are to come to the United States ; and creased in Virginia. Texas was to be the out¬ 
produced 194 hogsheads. Again: that this great demand for compulsory labor is let by which Slavery, by the law of political 

“ The average of pounds of sugar to each la- to be supplied by annexation. That I under- gravitation, was to slide off through Texas into 
‘ borer during Slavery was 1,043 pounds, and, stand to be the argument. Central America, where there was no prejudice 

produced 194 hogsheads. Again: 
“ The average of pounds of sugar to each la- 

‘ borer during Slavery was 1,043 pounds, and, 
‘ during Freedom, 3,664 pounds. To estimate 
‘ the cost of slave labor, the value of 230 slaves 
‘ must be ascertained,” &c. 

Another extract from the same letter. He 

.nd, stand to be the argument, 
late The President bf the United States puts ii 
,ves on the ground, also, that it will tend to the 

abolition of the foreign slave trade. Now, sir 
He I confess that I am not entirely clear in mj 

convictions of the propriety of this suggessior 
“I shall now proceed to the consideration of from the present Executive. I think, before il 

‘ the complaint against the creoles of African becomes us to annex foreign territories to oui 
‘ descent, that they are indolent, and that they possessions for the purpose of putting down tin 
‘ have abandoned the sugar plantations. This African slave trade, that we see to it that w£ 
‘ is a subject involved in much greater diffleul- put it down in the possessions we have no'« 
' ty than the one on which I have already treat- got. I believe, from the commencement of 
' ed. I admit that the planters generally, in Government down to the present day, it has 
‘ several of the British colonies, would vehe- never transpired that any man has been con- 
’ mently maintain the correctness of the charge, victed, in any of your Federal courts in any of 
‘ I am, however, bound to affirm that, after a the States of this Union, for being engaged in 
‘ most patient investigation, 1 have been unable the foreign slave trade. I may be mistake: 
‘ to arrive at such a conclusion. There is no that, but I think I am not. The Federal 
‘ doubt that the condition of the laboring diciary is utterly powerless, to-day, if news 
’ classes ought to be worse in Barbados than in pers be reKed upon, for the enforcement of 
' any of the other colonies. In Barbados, land laws against the slave trade in the States 

to be elevated, and was to create a new condi¬ 
tion for himself, such as the blacks have ac¬ 
quired in the West Indies, according to the re¬ 
port of the Governor. That was one of the rea¬ 
sons then given for the annexation of Texas ; 
and your Northern Democracy, which at that 
time—I will not speak of the present; I hope 
they have improved—-were ready to do anything 
you asked, if you only gave them something by 

sition, instead of hastening, you will retard the ident Pierce—and read what he had stated to 
consummation of this measure. us upon our relations -with Spain, I found that 

The true theory, Mr. President, of all this, is President Pierce congratulated the country— 
given in this South Carolina paper. The an- upon what? That Spain had ceased her ag- 
nexation of Cuba is to be the great war-cry of gressions upon us ? That Spain had taken off 
the Democratic party in the coming campaign, her hand from molesting our commerce and 
That is to be the issue with which they are to interfering with our rights in the Mediterra- 
go before the people. That is to be the extraor- nean ? No, sir; but President Pierce eongratu- 
dinary expedient that is to be resorted to in the lated the country that he was enabled to an- 
coming campaign, in order to deceive, delude, nounce to them that no lawless bands had fit- 
and mislead, the people of this country. Sir, it ted out expeditions within our shores during 
is one of the omens of the time, and it is one of the past year, and made these unauthorized 
the indications of the time, from which I take expeditions against Spain, 
courage. This part^ that misrules the country, ,„hen the history of the connection, and of 
that squanders our Treasury that in times past the manner in which the treaties between Spain 
reduced us to bankruptcy, feels that it is in a and the United States have been observed, shall 
situation 111 which an appeal to the popular in- be considered, I tell you that, in the scale of 
telligence cannot command the popular appro- national honor, and in the observance of treaty 
batiou. Ihey have made these appeals in stipulations, and of a jealous regard of nation^ 
times past. In 1844, they had Texas. In fame, we shall have nothing to boast of in the 
1848, they had no political watchword, and comparison. It will be found that our aggres- 
they went to the bottom. Subsequently, some giong Spain—some of them national, some 
new scheme was to be devised, and they un- of them private—have been ten-fold more than 
dertook to save the Union, and they saved the anything we have had occasion to complain of 
Union. By the compromise of 1852 they un- from Cuba. You will find that we have sent, 
dertook to save themselves, and they did. Well, time of profound peace, onr armies into the 
sir, these things have run out; saving the national provinces of Spain, and we have, by 
Union will not do any loiter. Texas is an- treaty, made liberal stipulations for the pay- 

ly, it has might themselves, caught it up, and the Demo- 
leeu con- cratic party in my own State resolved that they 
in any of were in favor of the annexation of Texas, be- 
gaged in cause it would add more free than slave States 
istaken in to the Union, and they had the authority of Mr. 
ideral ju- Walker for it. He said it would entirely abolish 
1 newspa- Slavery in Delaware in ten years, finish it in 
mt of the Maryland in twenty, and make awful inroads in 
States of Virginia. Well, sir, [Mr. Mason in the chair,] 

is exorbitantly dear, being worth, in small this Union. The doctrine has been openly you can state how much it has done in Virginia 
quantities, from four to six hundred dollars avowed within a few days, within a short dis- on that subject. 
per acre. Wages are from ten pence to one tanee of where I stand, that this foreign slave There was another argument, and I almost 
shilling per day, as I have already stated, trade must be reopened, to enable the Southern stagger credulity when I repeat it, but I find it 
There are only five working days in the week. States to contend with that species of labor all in Mr. Walker’s letter. It was necessary to 
except during crop time. With all these disad- against the emigration which is coming from preserve the tariff. Yes, sir, the appeal was 
vantages, the small proprietors in this island, Europe into the Northern aud Eastern States, made to the manufacturers of the New England 
holding less than five acres of land, increased, m Now, sir, it is very well for the President to and Middle States, that the annexation of'Texas 

‘ sixteen years, from about eleven hundred to be desirous to put down the foreign slave trade, was necessary to preserve the tariff. They found 
‘ three thousand five hundi-ed and thirty-seven, but’ I would commend to the President, aud to out how efficacious it was in that respect. That 

Union will not do any longer. Texas is an- treaty, made liberal stipulations for the pay- 
nexed, and some extraordinary means and ment of the damages, which were unauthorized 
measures must be adopted, to throw into the .„,i,;ch nothing in the treaties required at our 
pobtical campaign a watchword upon which hands. There is pending upon your calendar, 
the changes are to_ be rung; and that, m the tb-day, a private bill reported by my honorable 
present instance, is the acquisition ot Cuba, colleague from the Committee on Claims, by 
No man in his senses supposes that we can get ^hich it will appear that we are to-day indebted 
It. Every man, who looks at it dispassionately to the assignees of claimants for the interest 
and calmly, is obliged, as I believe, upon his the damages that we thus inflicted upon 
conscience, to say that the^ passivge of this bill Spain, or Spanish subjects, some forty years 
will postpone and retard, instead of accelera- ago. Those claims are yet unadjusted and un- 
ting, this measure • paid. There may have been, and doubtless 

For myself, I should be willing to take Cu- have been, many things that we have had a 
ha; I should be willing that this country might right to complain of in the conduct of the au- 
expand; I have no objection to its expansion thorities of Cuba, in regard to some of onr 
indefinitely; but I desire that it may be done merchantmen; but I believe that, in regard to 
nil just, honorable, honest, and patriotic prin- the manner in which we have been treated by 

trious habits could be furnished ’with regard foreign slave trade by annexing Cuba, this the other o 
to a similar class of laborers in any other simple admonition of one of the Apostles, I be- isli Slavery 
country in the world. I adduce the above re- lieve it was Paul, who, in writing to his breth- The thin 
markable fact to prove that in this island there ren, says : “ When thou art converted, strength- the annexa 
has been no want of industry on the part of en thy brethren.” That saying would seem to sary in a n 
the creoles of African descent. I think that imply that it is not very well for ns to begin to you snppos ‘ the creoles of African descent. 

‘ in those colonies in which the i 
‘ have been partially abandoned, ’s 

rengtlien anyhodyelae, until wehave converted That it 

the problem was demonstrated sooner than will be 
this the other one, of how long it will take to ahol- 

[ be- isli Slavery in Virginia. 
:eth- The third argument used by Mr. Walker for 
gth- the annexation of Texas was, that it was neces- 
a to sary in a military point of view; and what do 
n to you suppose that military point of view was ? 

ciples. I want no deception, and ,I want no gpaii 
humbug about it. I want nothing of this sort homi 
thrown into tfie political canvass for a watch- nienl 
word, with which to appeal to popular preju- j 
dice and popular clamor, when the real object Com: 
that is to be attained is not the one which ap- meat 

and I ’Want no Spain, when these matters have been brought 
.mg of this sort home to the cognizance of the Spanish Govern- 
ass for a watch- nient, we have no right to complain. Though 
popular preju- j sympathize with the chairman of the 

the reiu object Committed on Foreign Relations in the state- 
• ® makes, yet the chairman of the 

pears palpably upon the face of the bill. I as- Committee on Foreigi Relations has stated to 
sume that from the fact that since this bill you more than once, this session, that Spain 
has been talked of, and before it was intro- dg^s complain, and rightfully complains, of the 
duoed, we received the most positive assuraii- conduct of this nation, in not making the repa¬ 
ces that we could not effect that which the bill ration to her which is provided in a bill which 
proposes to effect. .he introduced. I do not believe it. I do not 

3 necessary to defend New Orlear 

United States, and I would say to those gen¬ 
tlemen who are desirous of the annexation of 
Cuba for the purpose of putting down the for¬ 
eign slave trade, that they had better begin by 

.0 the President of the and to preserve the Union. Mr. Walker said. 
uses than the indolence of the la- United States, and I would say to those gen- if Texas were not annexed, there would be a 

tlemen who are desirous of the annexation of Southern Confederacy, the Union would be dis- 
Cuba for the purpose of putting down the for- solved, New Orleans would be at the mercy of 

“ With regard to the condition of the African eign slave trade, that they had better begin by any foe that would come to take it. Those ware 
answer your queries with unmixed putting it down at home. They had better see the arguments. The annexation of Texas was 

,, and with the conviction that there that the Federal judiciary and the Federal laws to prepare for the extinction of Slavery, it was 
tie, if any, difference of opinion are able to deal with this great sin and this necessary to preserve the tariff, to protect New 
1-informed persons on that subject, great crime upon our own coasts, before we go Orleans, and cover the land witi blessings. We 
remeiit which has taken place in abroad beyond the sea-s, for the purpose of an- got it. Another prediction Walker ventured 
us condition of the people of all iiexing Cuba to put it dovra there. It will be upon to manufacturers was this: if Texas should 
1 the progress of education, is quite time enough for us to enter upon a crusade for he reannexed to the United States, in ten years 
ffiat could reasonably have 'been the abolition of the foreign slave trade in Cuba, there was to be more cotton manufactured in 
The creoles are advancing rapidly when we have abolished it upon our own shores the United States than there was in Great 
on.” and in onr own country. Britain. That was another of the consequences 
he opinion of Governor Hincks, Mr. BENJAMIN. Will the Senator from to flow from its annexation, 
ear, of the state of things in the New Hampshire permit me to ask him a ques- Well, sir, the Democratic party listened to 
irbados. I now wish to show you tion ? these arguments. I did not, and I got turned 
r respects than the mere physical Mr. HALE. Yes, sir. out of doors for not listening. The measure 
leriment has not been a failure. I Mr. BENJAMIN. I will ask the Senator, "was consummated, and consummated, too, by 
letter from the Bishop of Barbados, who is very urgent that the Federal judiciary the votes of the Northern Democracy; and now 
raie other statistics. The Bishop shall put down the African slave trade with the they have history left to tell them how true, how 

United States, if he knows of a solitary instance specious, or how just, wore the arguments by 
I’wing is a comparative view of our in which a solitary African slave has been in- which it was ad vocated. There is to be the 
ools in Barbados at the dates men- troduced into the United States except the recent same cry alwap, that it is necessary in a mili- 

case of the Wanderer, which the Federal offi- tary point of view. Why is Cuba so necessary 
ly Primary or National. cers are now pursuing? in a military point of view ? What can Cuba 

Schools. Scholars. Mr. HALE. I do not know, because I never do towards protecting the mouth of the Missis- 
- 8 600 visited any further south than Virginia ; my sippl ? I believe the passage on the east side 
- 27 1,574 opinion is derived from papers altogether, ol' the island to the capes of Florida is some- 
- 49 3,994 Upon that subject I have no particular informa- thing like eighty miles. The fleets of the world 
- 70 6,180 tion, but I have a very decided conviction. I could go In there without the fortificatious on 

laity Dame or Infant. do not know that there has been any other; either side molesting them. On the Western 
- - ■— but the case of the Wanderer is enough. That side, from Cuba to Yucatan, I think the chan- 
- 3 261 may be the first one that ha.s been discovered nel is still wider—more than eighty miles across. 
- 2 173 and brought out palpably ; but is the Senator How are you to protect and command the Gulf 
- 14 1,140 so ignorant of what has transpired in the city of of Mexico by owning this island of Cuba, which 

‘ race, I can answer your queries with unmixed putting it down at home. They had better see 
‘ satisfaction, and with the conviction that there that the Federal judiciary and the Federal laws 
‘ wUl be little, if any, difference of opinion are able to deal with this great sin and this 
‘ among well-informed persons on that subject, great crime upon our own coasts, before we go 
‘ The improvement which has taken place in abroad beyond the sea-s, for the purpose of an- 
‘ the religious condition of the people of all iiexing Cuba to put it dovra there. It will be 
‘ classes, and the progress of education, is quite time enough for us to enter upon a crusade for 
‘ equal to what could reasonably have 'been the abolition of the foreign slave trade in Cuba, 
‘ expected. The creoles are advancing rapidly when we have abolished it upon our own shores 
‘ in civilization.” and in onr own country. 

That is the opinion of Governor Hincks, Mr. BENJAMIN. Will the Senator from 
dated this year, of the state of things in the New Hampshire permit me to ask him a ques- 
island of Barbados. I now wish to show you tion ? 
that, in other respects than the mere physical Mr. HALE. Yes, sir. 
one, this experiment has not been a failure. I Mr. BENJAMIN. I will ask the Senator, 

“ The follo’wing is a comparative view 
‘ church schools in Barbados at the date 
‘ tioned: 

Daily Primary or National. 

ces that we could not effect that which the bill ration to her which is provided in a bill which 
proposes to effect. , ...lie introduced. I do not believe it. I do not 
_ I desire to say, further, that whi e I am will- believe that Spain has any such claim; but 
ing that the country should expand, and desire when our National Executive tells her she has, 
that it should expand, I am not willing that it when the chairman of the Committee on Por- 
shall expand continually in one direction, aud eign Relations tells her she has, just claims 
for the annexation of countries in which the in- against this Government in that behalf, we cer- 
stitntiqn of Amerioau Slavery exists. I desire taiiily cannot complain of her if she Lsumes 
not to interfere witli the just rights of any State that they are so. 
of this Union in regard to any institution she x i • . i. , -r 
may see fit to keep up and maintain. I never ‘ t measure in that light I 
ha4 ; I am willing teat they may have it. I y, to ally, and entirely 
have said it before, and I sa/ it nL. If it is 
a blessing, let theik bless themselves with it; ° 
if it is a curse, let them stagger under it; but H el ^ ^ m ‘I*’ 
lam not willing to extend the boundaries of disturb m tee remotest de|ree the hold wkich. 
this country for the express purpose of bringing ^P“‘lef 1 i “ .Necessity Suv 
into this Confederacy territories, islands, and ^ 
States, whose great and controlling merit,’mov- ^sUhe ministering priests of Necessity, that sac- 
ing th; measure, is that they are slave States, "1®! ? u M f ’ find some other territory, 
slave territories, and slave islands. T ^ ’ IT® 

The Senator from Georgia [Mr. Toombs] f a T 
says that he is willing to lefve the question of fof political 
what is to be the chafacter of the population of aecessity. I would that this 
these islands, or these countries annexed, to the TS ,® PrI • 71' ® 
law that the people themselves may make; and Wessmgs of free government 
he thought that it was a great piece of magnan- “ft ,'7, coextensive with the con men ; I 
iraity ill him, coming from the “weakei- see- 7,^ 7. American eag e planting him- 
timitn liA TTiplrl on T melton the domc of this Capitol, might plume 

when a Southern gentleman gets up here and t t ^,® 
talks about comini from the weaker section of T! 1 civilization than that of 
the eountrv. it is nnttbm it on a little too rtroiw • “^“own. _ I would let our ad- 
talks about coming from the weaker section of 
the eomitry, it is putting it on a little too strong; 
it is a trope, a figure, that I think is a little too 
heavy for a flight of rhetoric. The weaker por¬ 
tion of the [Tiiion I I am not going into the his¬ 
tory of that section, or of that portion of the 
Union, nor of this weak system. Suffice it to 
say, that united, uniting one section of the 
country as one man, swallowing up all divis- 

lancipation in the 'West Indies does that I believ 

New York, if we are to believe the papers and 
the accounts that come from there, that he 
means to say that vessels are not fitted out, and 
have not been for years, in the city of New 'York, 
for the foreign slave trade ? 

Mr. BENJAMIN. I will state to the Sena¬ 
tor, with great pleas lire and with entire candor. 

has a channel eighty miles wide on each side 
of it, unless you maintain a navy to do it ? Mr. 
Jeft'erson, when he, in the quotation which is 
made by the committee, undertook to recom¬ 
mend receiving Cuba into our Union, he said 
wo should immediately erect a column on the 

not seem to be so disastrous as tee Senator 
would suppose. A letter from the Hon. B. T. 
Young, written to the same gentleman in an¬ 
swer to the same letter, dated January 13,1858, 

out in the United States for the pu 
rying on tee slave trade between 
Africa and Cuba—not one, to mj 

or do I believe one ever has existed, except we were to i 
de solitary case of the "Wanderer, for carrying Cuba, to pre 
n the slave trade with the United States. time, that o 

0 tee Sena- "wo should iminediately erect a column on the 
tire candor, southernmost limits of Cuba, and inscribe on 
3 are fitted R that it was to be the ne plus ultra to us in 
pose of car- that direction—seeming to admit, that if we took 
:he coast of Cuba, we were going as far as it could possibly 
knowledge, he justifiable to go on any condition, and that 

s aU I desire, and for empire w 

to erect a monument when we got to 
proclaim to all the world, through all 

It onravaricffi and our lust for dominion 

my of the obstacles that him 
■ existed during Slavery, and stood in the path- Mr. BENJ? 
■ way of tee slave in improving his religious Mr. HALE. 
' condition.” ceed to argue 

In regard to education, he says : doubt that a f 
“ Greatly improved, but by no means to the out in the city 

extent desired. Popular feeling is now press- engaging in 1 
ing the enlargement of education to all class- the coast of 1 
es, and the Legislature of Barbados is quite violate the law 
willing to carry it out to tee extent desired, ulations; and 

Mr. BENJAMIN. So am 1. 
Mr. HALE. So am I; and now I will pro¬ 

ceed to argue the case. The Senator has no 
doubt that a great number of vessels are fitted 

direction, and that we were to go no further. 
But there was another part of Mr. Jefferson’s 

opinion, in which he says : 
“ We should then have only to include the 

‘ North in onr Confederacy; which would be, of 
‘ course, in the first war; and we should have 

of New York for the purpose of i guchfen empire for Liberty as she has n 

compact, impervious front, it dispenses the pat¬ 
ronage of this nation, and by that means di¬ 
vides and cuts up and cong^uers the North. 
That has been its history in times past. Of the 
future, I do not propose to .speak. When I hear 
a gentleman from that section talk about com¬ 
ing from the weaker portion of the Union, I 
confes.s I feel as if he was doing anything else 
than addressing a sober, serious, and solemn 
argument to tee Senate. No, sir; it is the in¬ 
terest, the great interest, that makes war and 
makes peace, buys Territories and sells them., 
puts up Presidents and puUs them down. 

What killed Martin Van B’uron? What de¬ 
prived him of the nomination of the Democratic 
party in 1844? Why, he had demonstrated 
that it was constitutional to take Texas; hut he 
said, that while Texas was in a state of open 
war with Mexico, he did not think it would he 
exactly right to annex her, and th^ we could 
not do it consistently with our treaty TOligat'mns. 

presenting a ^ 

vent be heralded by lio clanking of slave chains; 
but I would that the genius of our Republic, 
when it spreads itself over the continent, should 
carry with it the light of civilization, of Chris¬ 
tianity, and of humanity. I would that it might 
be the precursor of a higher and of a holier mis¬ 
sion than spreading this institution of doraertie 
Slavery. It is time that we meet thi^ quj^lon. 

the foreign slave trade between 
Africa and Cuba, in which they 
ws of the land and our treaty stip- 
1 your Federal power has been lu¬ 

ll grant towards edu- competent to arrest that business in the city of 
Now York. If it cannot take care of the slave 

says: trade in the oitv of New York, I think it will 

‘ owner, during Slavery, had the power to pun- this subject, aud with the authors of this prop- Oregon 
‘ ish all crime short of capital offence. Now, osition. I do not believe that this measure is \Ygj] gj, 
‘ all crime is punished by the courts, and thus pushed at this time with the expectation, the came of 
‘ a ’wide publicity is given to it.” remotest expectation, that Cuba is to be an- country. 

Ill answer to the question, “ Are the estates, iiexed by it. I think I hold in my hand a why in t 
generally speaking, better cultivated under free paragraph from a newspaper which gives the ^e not e 
labor than they were under slave?” he says: true clue to this whole movement, and I will empire 

“ In Barbados, the estates are, generally read it. It i.s taken from the Carolina Spartan, Jantic to 
' speaking, better cultivated with free labor than dated February 3, 1859 : 
‘ they were under the slave labor. “ Purchase op Cuba.- 

“ I believe it is generally admitted teat the ‘ Congress, propositions a 
‘ cost of production is generally less under a ‘ priate and place at the : 
‘ free-labor system. ' < dent $30,000,000, to be 

“ The voice of one and all pronounces it to be ‘ for the purchase of Cubi 
‘ a blessing. There can be no ques- ‘ committee, in the Senate 
‘ tion that emancipation has worked most bene- ‘ enpied one liour in read: 
f ficially for the emancipated classes. ‘ of the acquisition, the 'VVs 

“ The condition of the poor whites in Bar- < ent of the Charleston M 
‘ bados is lamentably deteriorated, but from < guage; 
‘ causes quite apart and distinct from emanci- “ < Among politicians, th 
‘ pation.”^ ^ < jg tjjg absorbing topic ol 

Now, sir, I desire to call the attention of the ‘ evident Mr. Buchanan hi 
Senate to the island of Jamaica, in which it is ‘ this question for political 
said, I believe, that the most disastrous conse- ‘ to make it the lever b 
quences have ensued from this experiment of ‘ Democratic party out 
emancipation. The Governor, in writing from ' despond ” into which tl 
Jamaica, says: t thrust it. It is a subject 

“ The returns from the several jails continue ‘ to the people of the Nc 
‘ to testify to the comfortable condition and ‘ are fondly devoted to fi 
‘ peaceful disposition of the lower orders.” ‘ more ardent in their Ic 

Instead of Jamaica being about to be aban- ‘ and will go for Cuba 
doned as hopelessly given over to barbarism, ‘ anything in the future m 
the Governor says -. ‘the present complexiou c 

‘ surveyed since the creation.” 
"Well, sir, I have had occasion, more than 

once or twice, to speak about this north side of 
the Union. Mr. Jefferson thought it nece.ssarjr 
to throw that in, when he suggested the acqui¬ 
sition of Cuba. He said that, after we had got 
Cuba, all we should want was to take in tee 
North. I believe, when the reannexatioii of 
Texas was proposed, that the reannexation of 
Oregon was thrown in as a sop for the North, 
Well, sir, we reaunexed Texas; but what be¬ 
came of Oregon? There is a North to this 
country, and, if we are to have annexation, 
why in the name of geographical necessities du 
we not ever look north ? Here we have a great 
empire bounding us on the north ft-om the At¬ 
lantic to the Pacific. We have the most dense 
part of our population lying within cannon shot 

not do it consistently with our treaty fbligat'ions. 
Well, sir, the history of Mr. Van Buren is well 
known. He stood no chance after that. But 
I want to show the manner in which the argu¬ 
ment was met. The argument was met in this 
wise: When we annex Texas, although she is 
at war with Mexico, we are at peace with Mex- 

it" meanq di' ofintroducing it cannot be charged 
iT *‘•10 act ««• 

mist Of ten When I see the whole energies of th/aoRi *0 
whole energies of the Government/e*oted to 

k iliteit 77 °“'® one purprie, and that 
aoout com- porpogg subservient to the inte»™L '••‘o protec- 

tne union, i gxtension, and the perpetuity, of this 
iiiytmng else inatitution, I have a right tpeall upon the peo- 
, ana solemn pjg pause, to hejitate, D strip off disguises, 

Les war\i7d really are. 
d sells them ^o*’' pi^paration, and without 
down ’ “ooR eoherenc', I have delivered to you some 

' , of the ohjeetpna which I entertain to this 
t VVnat de- mgasure. I di not confine myself to the time, 

3 Democratic ^gr the mode nor the manner, of doing it. I 
lemonstrated gj,. 
re.xas; but he jggtion jg ne that you want to do it now. I do 

■e oot believe it is a ripe apple; and if it is a ripe 
It would be apple, I folieve that it is an apple of which the 
*7® oould ggj. of which it was said the mortal taste 

y ffbugations. jj^gogj^e death into the world, and all our woes. 
‘‘0^®“ I believe that the history of Spanish civilization 

h upon this continent is not such as to make us 
ch the avgu- ygryambitions and very desirous of incorpora- 
IS met in this tJno-a whole State of that class nf nnniilnticn 

us, and at peace with Mexico; and teen, if war 
ensues, Mexico will liave to begin it, because 
the United States and Mexico are at peace. 
We had a war with Mexico, and the great bur¬ 
den of the, message of Mr. Folk, after the war 
coraroenced, .was to satisfy us that war eom- 
menced by the act of Mexico. I suppose if we 
were to follow out the suggestion made by the 
honorable Senator from Louisiana, which looks 

meut was met in this ,vhole State of that class of population 
xas although she is jotg ,oidst. Though I would extend re- 
3 at peace with Mex- Hgjoas liberty to evewody, I would throw no 
she will be a part of i^pefiments in the way of any man’s faith or 
ICO and then, if war infidelity; he may believe ,or disbelieve what 
to begin It, because fig pigaggg^ ygt /have a right, and it is my 
exico aie at peace. fi,jy ag a member of the Senate, to look at the 

cmestioii of the religious faith of a whole peo- 
. Folk, after the war „ig^ j figfig^g tfi^t that faith is calculatefl to 
y us tnat war pom- g^ert au influence adverse to the best interests 
777!n;®*r I SR, I believe that a republi- 
ndnVoTa I government can only be maintained, and 
e mul ' t t k maintained, on the principle of 

“Furuhaseop Cuba.—In both Houses of of the fortifications and the vessels of the most 
Congress, propositions are pending to appro- powerful nation on earth. Why, sir, during the 
priate and place at the disposal of the Fresi- campaign of 1848, the Democratic candidate for 
dent $30,000,000, to be used in negotiations the Presidency slept right under British guns. 
fnr teo mirfOasP nf Cllhn.. TVlP rpnnrt. nftee waa nnW a rivPr teal dhrldcd te for the purchase of Cuba. The report of the There was only a river that divided the city in 
committee, in the Senate, by Mr. Slidell, oc- which he dwelt from the great force of the 
enpied one liour in reading. On the subject British Empire. Well, sir, we have never 
of the acquisition, the Washington correspond- turned our thoughts that way. What is the 
ent of the Charleston Mercury holds this Ian- reason ? Gentlemen will not admit that the 
guage; reason we look to Cuba, and neglect Canada, is 

“ ‘ Among politicians, the acquisition of Cuba that Spain is feeble, anel Britain strong. They 
is the absorbing topic of conversation. It is will not admit that, though I very much fear 
evident Mr. Buchanan has purposely reserved that the world will suspect it. 
this question for political capital, and intends Now, I ask gentlemen, if there is a geographi- 
to make it the lever by which to raise the cal necessity for our expansion, let us go north. 
Democratic party out of “the slough of We have gone south long enough; we have taken 
flespond” into which the Abolitionists had Florida, we have bought Louisiana, we have re- 
thrust it. It is a subject peculiarly attractive annexed Texas, and we have divided Mexico ; 
to the people of the North, who, while they but on the north our history has been directly 
are fondly devoted to free negroes, are still the reverse. When there is the greatest and 
more ardent in their love of “ free sugar,” moat powerful nation on earth owning rivers 
and will go for Cuba without Slavery. If which run into the very centre of our continent, 
anything in the future may be predicted from penetrating into some of the most densely-set- 
tee present complexiou of affairs, “ Cuba ” is tied and wealthy parts of our country, why is it 
to be the Democratic war-cry in the Fresi- that the views of our statesmen, who give direc- 
dential campaign of 1860, and is the only tion to our energies, and administer to this great 
thing which is likely to give us a Democratic national taste for expansion, have never turned 

like anything but purchase and were to take Protestant liberty. While I would gi7e the 
Cuba by force, and Spam should undertake to fgUest latitude to every man to belie® or dis- 
r7Te7,7 n7T71 commenced figiie™, to worship or7ot, as he pleases, I have 
^ , , ■ tlie right, and I cannot rightfully subject my- 
In the report 'no, I think it was in the speech self to the imputation of injustice and nnfair- 

of the honorable Senator from Louisiana—it is ness, to look into that question. When it is 
evident he looks beyond this bill. _ He under- proposed to add a whole people, if I think that 
stands its spirit. He is not confined to the the religions faith they have amongst them is 
letter. He knows that the letter is .a mere so believed and so practiced and so established 
humbug; there is nothing in it; he looks be- a'mong them that it will exert a deleterious in- 
yond It; and he says that we must say to fluence, I will not, by my consent, receive them 
Spain, that we will extend the same aid to into our midst. 
Cuba, when she undertakes to assert her ind6- q;,. u 
pend^ice, that France extended to ns in our 77- " *at religion that, to-day, has pre- 

dor with which he strips off the iBltry disguises 7® 7 essentiaUy necessary 
with which this poor bm undertakes to dress igterests^; Ld^Ut iCSRalrt liWt^ 
up this cheme, and tells you wliat we look at. tgn ’ 
It IS Cuba ; It is nevitahle ; and we will declare troverted when I make the assertion, that the 
to the Cubans, “go on, declare yourselves in- fi^^tory of modern times, the history of civil 
dependent; if you can achieve your melepend- jg ^fig fij^tg gf p^testant libirty; and 
eiice, we will admit you into he Co.ifederacy ; ^fig ,7] jg gf givil liberty has been the strng- 
and if you eaniiot, we will help you.” That ,s ,g gf pYStestant liberty. 'The genius of a free 
the meaning of it In one of the dispatches of Lvernment requires the genius of a Protestant 

“Such a revival is distinctly traceable in ‘to be the Democratic war-cry in the Fresi- that the views of oi 
these returns; the comparison for the last ‘ dential campaign of 1860, and is the only tion to our energies 
four years standing as under, after correc- ‘ thing which is likely to give us a Democratic national taste for e 
tion of an error into which I was last year ‘President.’” their eyes north? 1 
betrayed by tee total omission from the ens- I do not believe it will do that, either, to the north side 
tom-house tables, which were very carelessly [Laughter.] When I read an extract from annexing, we have 
prepared by the then Comptroller of Naviga- Governor Hincks's letter, the honorable Sena- Outlet of the Missis 
tion Laws, of the value of British goods im- tor from Louisiana was curious to know what great West fifty ye 
ported; paper it was published in, as if a document outlet to the St. Ls 

coming from the hands of an individual could us now? The cc 
‘IRvL ■ ML-InoI he affected in its character for veracity, by that those lakes now is 
‘ ORv’are of a paper in which it was printed.'^’ It was er than the comm 
‘1855 ’ ’ 899 rme 1 nno printed in the AaribnaZ A;™; but this that I purchased Leuisiai 

I85o - - - 899,d08 1,009,325” gpgak of, this Democratic war-cry article, has sir; that is not the 
Again he says: no abolition taint about it. It comes from the direction which 

Last year I could sum up my report'with South Carolina, from the Charleston Mercury, ties of our annexa 
no greater amount of encouragement than an which I understand to be the alkorau of the always in one diroc 
assurance that the position of the colony had party. In that article it is said that the war-cry that is always, ani 

their eyes north? Why is it that, when we come 
ler. to the north side of the eonlinent, instead of 
om annexing, we have been cutting off? If the 
ua- outlet of the Mississippi was so necessary to the 
hat great West fifty years ago, why is it that the 
ent outlet to the St. Lawrence is not necessary for 
aid us now? The commerce that comes down 
hat those lakes now is vastly, immeasurably, great- 
iras er than the commerce of the West when we 
t I purchased Louisiana, so many years ago. No, 
las sir; that is not the course of things; that is not 
om the direction which things take. The necessi- 
ry, ties of our annexation and our expansion are 
the always in one direction, and it so happens that 
cry that is always, and exactly in that direction 
be where a particular local institution exists and 

;au prevails. There it is that we seek and demand 
‘ grown no worse, and that its prospects were gf the next Presidential campaign is to be where a particular local institution exists and 
‘ by no means desperate ; this year, I am fairly Cuba ; and that,.if anything in this world can prevails. There it is that we seek and demand 
‘ entitled to found on the facts and figures I lift the Democracy out of tee slough into which and require expansion. 
‘ have passed m review much more sanguine it has been thrust, this will do it. I think the I think I do no injustice to the truth of his- 

inferences ; and thong^li difficulties and draw- President overrates altogether' the power of tory when I say, that if Slavery were to be abol- 
* backs still remain to be eucountered, I feel Cuba, in that respect. He does not know what ished in Cuba, and the experiment which has 
^ far more confident of the idtimate restoration a job it would be to do that General Taylor been tried in the TSritish West India islands were 
^ of prosperity than I ever did before.” came into the Presidency an honest man, and tried in the Spanish islands, and the experiment 

So, sir, even in Jamaica, affairs are not quite he entertained the idea that he was going to should succeed beyond the most ardent expect- 
so hopeless as the Senator from^ Louisiana sup- biing the Government liack to its original pu- ationa of the most warm-hearted philanthro- 
posesj and I hope that he will come to the rity. Providence took him from the evil that pkst, if the chain should be stricken from the 
conclusion that the experiment of emancipation was to come. It broke the old man down. He bondman, I believe the same Administration 
iu those British West India islands has not did not know what a job it was to bring this which to-day seeks Cuba, at an expense of 
been so utter .a failure as he had been led to Government back to its original purity. I have $100,000,000, would give $100,000,000 rather 
imagine. The people, instead of working upon heard nothing in modern times equal to it iu than take it. They would not have it. Nobody 
the plantations, have become land-owners, and absurdity, except this attempt to lift the Demo- expects that this bill will accomplish the pro¬ 
in sixteen years the small land-owners, holding cratic party out of the slough of despond, in fessed object, Spain, iu the most solemn man- 

the meaning of it In one of the dispatches of Lvernmeut 
one of our becretanes, Marcy or Buchanan, or vpliaion T 
some of that latter-day class of politicians, they i ^ ' c ■ 
undertake to say that the United States will v 
never seize Cuba while in poaaesaion of Spain, A ^ t . 
and will never allow anybody else to have the .i,’ 
island. They admit, anel the whole argument he‘ question 
IS baaed on the assumption, that Spam is too ii,,. ^ 
weak to hold on to Cuba. They are willing 
that she shall have it, if she coulei hold it; but Ihen, sir, 
she cannot, and we will not let her call upon ’ook at this e 
anybody else to help her; and when the ripe T“i“R'on of 
apple falls, we will take it. That is the mo- ^ 
rality of the whole thing. desirable, tei 

Now, sir, let me characterize the measure as i e y to e 6' 
it presents itself to my mind. It is a gigantic ~ 
scheme of national rapine. It looks to nothing 
else. This bill, if it has any effect, can only New Arrange 
have the effect to debauch and corrupt the 
public mind and the public morals. It is' to Souihwesi,v 
whet that keen appetite which, in years past, ivo'7 
has been, in violation of our laws and our Somhv 
treaty obligations, fitting out expeditions to go sireei, at'fii a,. 
and seize upon Cuba. It is a great, gigantic j, h7in7S°raiB 
appeal to our national avarice, to our lust of than hy any oi! 
power, of conquest, of aggression, by all means Making cem 
and by every means to seize upon Cuba. If n“o ,'ciiarlesu 
we do not in the letter countenance these and Mobile, At 
things, in its spirit, and in its ultimate effect, it *’'Also'connec 
has that meaning, and nothing else. The hon- side.’v'irgini^’ 
orable Senator from Louisiana so treats it, and for the Somhwi 
so I treat it. It is au attempt to corrupt the Chattanooga 

have any faith they please. I am willing, when 
they come here, they shall profess any faith 
they please; but when the proposition is made 
to annex them, I claim the right, in looking at 
the question in all its aspects, to look at it in 
that. 

Then, sir, from every point in which I can 
look at this question, I do not consider the ac¬ 
quisition of Cuba desirable ; and I do not be¬ 
lieve that, at the present time, even if it were 
desirable, the measure which Is proposed is one 
likely to effect it. 

few Arrangement, with Greatly Improved Schedule; 
From Washington Direct to all Part? of the South and 
Soulhwesi, via Potomac Steamers, and Richmond and 
Potomac Railroad Dine. 

pWO fast daily lines from Washington for the South 

ern Cities and Towns 
.neci, 11 connect at Richmond with the 
ne non- side, Virginia, Tennessee, and East Ter 
; it anfl fhf the Southwest, to 
. \ ,, Danville, Bristol, 
upt tne Chattanooga, HunUville, 

public morals ; to call upon all that is base and Dynchburg, ’ Knoxville,’ Atiama, 
selfish, and avaricious and grasping, in our Nuahville, -me-v anel New 
national character, and urging them to a great ’ p,,/ ilirougli 6ek®eir7i(!'furiherirforma6onofthe route, 
tirade against our ancient ally, which alone of inguire at llie Soatliern rioket office, No. Bia Penneyl- 
the nations of Europe, from the first day of our Joard ihe^oafs 'foot oTsixih*sirp77°”''''* 
national existence to the present time, has pre- 633 george f."mattingi.y, Ticket Agent, 


